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BOf AST SHANK 
tffll DISTRICT 
BLAZING MASS

COS. » BIG STRIKE IN 
NORWAY DUE 

TO FIRED MAN

♦ THE MINERS’ , 
OPPOSITION 

IS GROWING

NEWS TODAY |RtCOIti p ||y 400 Armenians 
Massacred 

By The Kurds

v

FEDERAL^OURTU.S. < MW LAND

Shinn Mill district In Déliant 
was n IjUuIii* Interne nil nl«t>t 

scored of shops burned by 
d onrt were cell-

■

3» with
AMtewrod

ed end police And on idewil 
Major Johnston, Donegal lew 

Men or the police, murdered by
(wad«t Pane, Aug. 30 — De

spatches from Constanti
nople today report the 
massacre of 400 Armeni
ans by Kurds in Anatolia. 
‘Hie Kurds shot the men, 
but the women and children 
wi.re locked in a church 
and burned to death, the 
despatches say.

Railroad Guard, Discharged, 
Brings Comrades to 

Hit Support.

Dublin, Aug. 3(3—Dub
lin Sinn Fein sympathiser* 
killed 76 policemen, 11 
soldiers and 16 civilians in 
Ireland, between January I 
and August 21, according 
to an official statement 
issued here today. In the 
same period 134 policemen, 
46 soldiers and 44 civilian* 
were wounded.

Virtually All the Big Tram- 
Atlantic Companies Indicted 

on Conspiracy Charge.

ALLEGED TO BE 
PLAYING THE SQUEEZE

! Blacklisted AU Brokers and 
Forwarders Not Members 
of Their Association.

British Labor Officials Be
lieve Strike WiH Not Be

come a Reality.

STEPS ARE SHAPING 
TOWARD MEDIATION

Scenes of Disorder 
Enacted in Daylight on 

Chief Thoroughfare.

TO ENFORCE THE
CURFEW ORDER

Belfast Expected Wild Night 
Last Night Before Curfew 
Comes Into Force.

Armed raMws burn residence 
of Deputy Lieutenant of fork 
<’aunty, ENTIRE NATION1 BUftOM AND ASIA CONVULSED

Rtàttftniâu «rinln results In rc»- 
iKtnttiion of the Cabinet.

Arab8 are preacUlug a Holy 
all Christian» In 
Situation growing

Anarchy Threatens as Trades 
Union Demands Man be 
Taken Back.

Transport and Railway Men 
Are Against the Walkout 
—Minority is Defiant.

BgeiBtl
otamlA

War 
Metope
more nerloui dally eu ye Urltleh 
oflkrlil statement,

(Jetterai Wrangel, ant I-Bolshe
vist tester, driving the Red» In By BERTEL BIND. 

(Copyright, 1920, by Publie Ledger 
Company.)

ChrletlunteL, Aug. W- U beet preeent 
In Uie Uulamvv wheiliur Norway ahull 
be the scene of a destructive woclai 
struggle, the soope of whfcm it i« Un- 
ponaibip to Ibroaue. The twuer 
of . the movement hue lie origin In a 
deep-aeatcU turmenutlon working Lu 
Uie olufitiurt Influenced by agitators who 
are preeumably lino need by Kueeiun 
gold. The ualouBlible uauao In Ibis 
cure* WitB’ a auperguard who refused to 
«hunt u train. He a add he whlh tlrqd; 
too tired to be able to execute the or
der given him. Ah a result of hta 
bolng tlml, he was .mepeuded. Ilia 
«onmidos, therefore, "suspended them 
solve»," they would not work any 
more. The railway undo union ordered 
a strike, and went to the co-operative 
trade union, which took the matter in 
It» hands and declared tlnat the iralrtc 
along the couet of Norway should 
etwee aleo. At the autne time the Dol- 
ahevletUi apinll strengthened. The 
railway stuff uti the northern part of 
Norway announced they no longer 
wok now! edged (hoir former eupurlora 
as holding any authority to ooiumuiud 
them; they would ««taibiMi a council 
of officer» which, for the future, should 
eupervlee the mllwuye. The 
ment developed. The poet mc-n begun 
to strike the buses with "tmvlled" fhtts, 
algnlfylug that If the authorities wore 
not obedient no letters would be dis- 
Lnilbuted In Norway. It had become a 
dangj^ouM dilemma, and all boctuiee a 
SUperguturd hud been superseded for 
being too tired to shunt a train.

Order Makes Men Weary
That the fatigue of the guard wan 

only the result of an order under “tied" 
guidance can be seen from the catree 
of his fatigue

lie and his colleagues had to work 
alternately for two deys, with two 
days' rest. But the day before the 
guard refused to do work which had 
always boon the duty of the staff. This 
man had had Mix days' continuous holi
day». He hud worked only nine days 
In June when thila happened on the 
34th and only eleven days of work tn 
'May. Now It Is this man who, his 
organ! suit ton claims, was so deadly 
tired that he was compelled to put 
down hil» work, and it to this repre
sentative of Hound I nav ton strength 
and herototn who Is the cause of Nor
way being on tile edge of a social 
struggle of a per tous character.

There have been day» lu the north 
am part of Norway when everything 
torn atoned to become ported anarchy, 
which oozed like pol.-un Into tile en
tire ongunlzanion of tiie country.

Nevertheless, there are sign» of an 
improvement lately The leaders of 
the mot ornent Imve slightly slackened 
the mutile» of their hi mi led lists, and 
»re ettettilling More out to the auth
orities with a hewHatlng wllllt 
so ns to enable them to arrive at an 
arrangement wblrili would cover a too 
blutant retreat from the poWtlon they 
had taken tip. WUh this in view they 
detnatided that the guard be taken 
back to his post, and the anti-socialist 
public are Indignantly protesting 
against thin condition It can there
fore be understood that heavy cloud* 
ate still hanging over the hills of Nor 
way.

New Yoik Aug. 10,—Nwtrtwe 
Wkwmahfcp oumpaalea Mad froApht 
Lrukjuns Including virtually Ml the 
big Iran»Atlantic Unes, wane indict
ed by tire federal jury here 
charge « of conspiracy and rentrait* 
of trade In violation of the Sherman 
anti-trust law.

The indictment» Included the Inter 
nsutkmsi Mercantile Marine, Alton tic 
Transport, Cunard B. «I. Oo. Ltd., 
Amdior Une, Booth American Hhhp 
ping Company, members of the Trams 
Atttontle Associated Fre-lght OooAm- 

«toi trtrectora of the St^maWp 
Freight Brokers' A shot la ton.

The Indlotments cited that upwards 
of BO par cent of the foreign trade 
and commerce. In the commirent les 
end artlctos named, paw through this 
port; thirty per cent, of which, it 
was eat* 1» handled by freight brokers

Mil BE HELD FOB 
SUICIDE ATTEMPT

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

London, Aug. 30.—Well-Informed of
ficials In labor circles, au American 
trade commissioner and a member of 
the British labor ministry uh well as 
leaders in the various trade unions ex
press the opinion here today that the 
threatened miners' strike will not be
come a reality.

The leader» of the coal miners, who 
finished voting on the strike question 
yesterday, must atlll force their to 
past three teats before the walkout 
comes : First, the project must be 
favored by two-thirds of the miners; 
second, the sanction of the other two 
partners lu the triple alliance, the 
railway and transport unions, must be 
obtained tn the meeting next Tuesday 
or Its prospects of success will be im
paired, and third, the approval of the 
national trades 
cured In order to win the favor of 
public opinion.
Although the voting closed yesterday 

and the final reports will not |m Issued 
until Monday, the nscesnary two-thirds 
wa.< expected to vote for a strike. 
However, the fact Mint mlnèrs of till 
ages, many of whom mere hoys under 
sixteen, have been permitted to vote In 
some districts and that n strong min
ority Is opposing the walkout and al
ready adopting a defiant, attitude, In
dicated that the miners themselves 
art* not united and Is producing un
favorable public opinion

Transport and Rail Men Opposed.

Ballast. AMI. W -Th. «Huit Hill 
district ut ftrttawt lew ton till i wee s 
Mai me Infemo. Nearlj, e wore flies 
tad Venn stoned unul vtotiuilh *11 the 
grocery elute» *»d public houses own
ed by Catholics In the district were be- 
mo destroyed.

The yMIce Bred on till crowd dur 
tint w,e disturbances, lulUetln* never*!
casualties

headlong flight from Southern

IMPERIAL HESS Seventy theesand fuglUvo.Hovt- 
eta ,'roee Iota Uemnen territory 
to nrold capture.

NEW MUNSWICK

C. McArthur, pastor of 
I Baptist Church et

m,
I PARTY SHEARS BP

Hunger Strikers Render Them 
selves Guilty of Such An 
Attempt, Saye Lord Cave.

Hev. P. 
the United 
North Meed, N. B , woe found deed 
nt Mon trail.

Leave-Takings Ensued Sun
day an Delegates Start for 
Their Home*.

Wild Disorder*.
At • ««took till» nttertiuon « minor 

taille «levied lu lluyol Avenue, with 
the Bolfiet lelegrupi, «Bue «» It» « 
tve. A crowd ol Slim tamer, crept 
down Library «tract Irani Carried Hill 

h-rara openvd * rarulwr luMtadr on urn 
FT TJblontale 111 tlm avunue, who replied 

vigorously. The window» iidjecotit to 
the nghtlug were crowded with epect* 
«ou. The euetie was uuhpm in the 
ally'» htatory,

Today'" rioting we« the won* In the 
elty-» Nitwy, iind was prolwldy the 
Brat to take plan, lu broad duyllirht 
The victime ago It, were nmuoroue and 
bnewht Urn dead up ti> • lateen, lu 
•niam of tWI m-Wotie here *nwt nuira 
er leu errloiml.v lojurod florin» the 

hsive brew 180

Toronto, OtA., Aug 30 Hunger 
render themselves guilty ofFEW JEWS ARE 

EAGER TO GO 
SAYS ZIONIST

.trthrr»
attempted ethclde, uocordln* to V"in - 
count Cure, Dr Well l.ord Juetlco of 
Aptotale, who to In thle city and one 
of Uie notable gueeta at the Cana 
diati KrhtblUon. 
fused to make any further comment 
on the lrlidi Bltuatlon suit Inc thut It 
"would be dungerouety cloee to poli
tic»."

V.hvouver, II, L'„ Aug, ta -tOana- 
dlan I’reael When the Ini perl 
pnrty dmemharhed from the 
etc inter laet night In Vancouver » 
rai lea nf leu re taking» enaued between 
dulegutea who evu«»ed 
attend the eecond Imperial Treat Cou- 
feranco amt (hier wlw crimed the 
Toolllc Olid lire taking ship for Aua- 
trail» and New Xeuluiifl.

Dedegetee from the Antipode» who 
will return It, Kaetern t'atiada wiUt 
the main delegation, whlrh loll the 
ooaat llila morning, Uiolufllug Walter 
Jrtery, 1, Tarkev. Mr. and Mre J. J.
Knight, Major U. V. and Mr*. Latnoll, Working dqueeae Tiny,
Ji"" a Biward" ““d Mrg, The Indictment ntlogod thut the

L„£5!b!0" , W"' Turn,r «am Btanauhtp Companlea, Inctuiled tn the 
lh? N,,r '“f truueAUunUc Aeuoclated Krelght

YrïLhVuu. ÏÏÏ2: btr *leJl,J Confwau». and the broken, and for
ESS S&tf ALutatmS1"» Skepticism Ju.tlM a* to

nirt? thara0”*** 11,1 *111 r*,#hl llie Itito all agreement not «0 permit u«y Number Who Ale Person-
jfe ««o' Welah V'ZSS&'X .Uy Interested in Migretion
hnam^'àni hlVîlfÜi,,»".,.V,l”n",?T k# ««reed to db-orve the .vmetltutlon ,'0\^y.:. . .H

1 <^*4 « Pfo^pnvllf* to Ooloatio, July lEf—Iniarvlewrel tost
«bide by the freight fates offered or ^ ^ way through from Bagdadquoted by the utttiiciiaed agehte of ^ .«erowUem. where h«* is to pieslde

stiMMiiiyfalp comptMilr1*. it was over the AiiHirlcafi ooiisulate under the
Üra^minîto new nrltltii mandkgory tor ltataatlne,
dtaudmlnato »T»lti* M broke»* Q g Helaer «prelmid eomii ekeptlc-
*-2rato22r1to^"bto^ïîl i.SSST'nmn l,m r"tacdle» koaelMMty that the

tral. end Uomtoate, *»-«gh th« flita-*.!,„SS3iP tad I
unofl end. rutra of the New TorX ,.there ere io.oOO Jew», lint there ta

U.ed to Carry Worker, to ^tahîHroWe^d^ta^î »,‘ÆV-*Z

n,eir Horne» — No Carg “w v r,qUkmU ** m6müer’' he ««tended hta genorallnatlon to (he 
... , Mad lleek Liât many Jew» with whom, during manyToday, * ....J. ...... . year. In varhma purta nf th« Mast, he

The tmlli imenl furttor oeawted ' , M aeuii'iuiion Mr. Holaer con- 
that I lie defendants «wrend to "bin*
I ht" mil freight tirnhora and forward 
«r» "who were not uoieiptable to or 
ii.mirnv.Ml by the defendant steamship 
•rM,,Mint,*, and the I,card of lllract-

al Preae 
Vleterlr

Viscount rave re*
I ho Atlanfi» to

end forwamlora. Of the commodities congress must be ae-
handtert by the laltor, U was charged, 
upwards of eighty per cent, la handled 
by about "6 freight broker» and for 
warden, who are members of the 
Stwmahlp taalghd ttrokera' Aarocla 
Uon. and Is tranaporteil by the de 
fendeet eteamahlp oooipaptea.

American Connu I to Palestine 
Declare* Interest in Holy 

Lend Only Sentimental.

Ap|>eals to Wvy <Council operate 
atlvantagvously to all Domlnloo» aôd 
Crown colon le» in that decisions on 
disputes are of Imperial Importance. 
Till» view was exp reseed by Viscount 
Parc whim 
work of theREFER SHOPS 

lODtG ON FARMS

questioned regarding the 
fimplire's highest tribun-

"One of the Privy Council's chief 
functions, or rather Us effect," he ex
plained, "Is to give utiflbrmUy of In
terpretation of the laws of the Um
pire. 1 do not mean that, however, 
that the laws of nil the Dominion» or 
Colonies should be uniform, But in 
all case» where questions of a con
stitutional nature or of great import
ance are Involved* It Is perhaps very 
desirable that they should be decided 
by such a body a» the Privy Council."

Vlecoutit Cave then referred" to the 
Tremblay marriage cnee, uh an in
stance. "Do not put me ln^ the 
of defending the Privy Counclt 
ever." he said.

tUrordere and there THEY P 
TO G

6m ellk'l tail WedtWMelny move- al.
Tn Infer»» Curfew.

Tbe Lord Mayor, alter alrong praw 
sure today, .made ropreeridatlvee to 
Whe authurttlee tut a weult of which 
Heurtai Balubridge ami commtMloncr 

the rtutumaty

1
Oeletw have given 

• twwniy-four hours' noiti*e of tlw tot* 
fowemoisi of the curfew ordre*. 
Therre' Wu BeJfsât w*h exipeutlug a 
wH4 night tonldtl before the v-unfcw 

!<tmHnw Into force. •
Twb ttwii kitted Saturday night and 

«ttttday wre dreslafed to be Riba 
Fetoers, whdk^ tiiwe kitted tt*d«y were 
virtually all Union tit*.

The mil to, fact ories and rchool A were 
«k/iPil today and most of the whops In 
the dtoturbrel arw* also were shut
*1*Boyad Avenue, nt the end of North

Officials of the transport workers 
and the roll way men's unions have re
fused to Indicate what their attitude 
will be. but It t| the general opinion 
that they will do all In their power to 
avert a strike, thus making the second 
test the striking minors have to passa 
difficult one 1n case the government 
remains firm and the case finally 
comes before the trade union congress, 
which goes Into session at Ports
mouth, September 8.

Definite steps toward mediation will 
be taken, «old Charles Bowerman, sec
retary of the Trades Union Congress, 
today. This will also give represen
tatives of all organized English labor 
a chance to express their opinion of 
the miners' action. The strike may 
receive the sanction of all three bod 
les tuid then become u reality, but it 
is not likely to succeed unit*»» it re
ceive» the stamp of public opinion, 
which it is not now getting In view 
of the appreciation of the fact that a 
majority of the Industries would be 
forced to close down in six weeks' 
time.

BROOKLYN TIED UP 
BY TRANSIT STIIIEi

t
N. B. CLERGYMAN

DIES IN MONTREALLe*- Mr.
All Kind* of Conveyance»

aellvlty Baton charge» by the pulics 
ware watehnl with muter Inierait 
fient the windows of big stores.

Armoured Cars »n Beene

Rev. P. 1. McArthiir of Unit
ed Baptist Church, Found 
Dead in Bed.Anmirred rare arrived at the mwuie, 

headed 1er Hhuuh Mill, tills being an 
orange lueelity, on edge to «venge 
the marrowbone Invasion of the 
Villon late. I’rumtlfl Bead waa hum
ming like a bee-hive with w.h-kera p-n- 
need I 11 g towards the city, who found 
theniMlvea “aterm bound "

An elderly Judy who waa there 
aiming other» at the railroad ileyrl, 
ntured al I lie crowd» and remarhed to 
an overall-clad worker -"la I Imre a 
big eaoufilon on?" "Yea, madam," 
waa the reply. “To heaven or the 
other place,"

I New York, Aug .TO With I,he Mr like 
bound BronWyn ttnphl Trnnelt ayutem 
mily nhle to operate ill two car ele
vated and eubway treliw nnd no eur
Mrooklynlloe weiu home hwilghV "n ”’. <AWlïr|»tttlhTl'iuiiîP ta^etvetietmlon 
unitor trocka, furniture van», buses JJ* ihif «înm
I'M Vehicles of every lleai'rlpUiih It^Tutrael
Other thottramt,, wn.lked nie», the To
n“hu^to,hh,1l!m„ûyhlr" Wl"" " """"^ISl* ««“olZ,» .nt«.Kn°*

Tho#- who were lucky foda In the [ÏÏL’LïL. SL tTfiruTd^RtsIet aîuM« 
liHwlK.rough Hii),way» which 1ms » iï? 1 ^
'S'^alrmo^ra^o V,Vv’’" Th" taSldnnt JSSSerne named

Th^^S* km» weTnt tile (era, taritce-Wilhy and Con,pet,y,
Innto of the Waal Mtwvr hrldra.^ t.fmltod, the tfnlted Cru It Cnm.pn.uy 
„t U,n» |»i<m,i îitiJrosd strîtiTiits H fln<l PNWttiMM* Rtreimchlip nompatile» 
Brooklvti Kn^ra V mimvira h,™ <* Ylmmlly all foreign «iiintrlea 
K dto'mSSTto râîlerô ïta iliera Indtvidtml détendant, named In- 
ton Nrar , , hmmml ta,-« rae "ludn- Bohl. II. «take, Crank A 

rtod m.^wu»nr, o7« ">»«• William J. Huron. Chartes II
rentra Tor fl'e cents while oierai^l OeW». O-cnr H Cnuehola, Leal le A 
ttf hutrdrrdr of X; rrttotai ZSht Hurry T, Barton, fmlerlck

rolm^MnnhMUinto nZk Togphi. Arthur C KcMerolf, Jule, V 
lyn and bach, r# widely varying Hehgr, Merry IdUie and l'eter Moi on- 
pnhtos, (Tty officials atitfmiiucad they 
were ett the troll of profltnars who 
sra chargltig ox»rbltani prices. Tito 
penalty, thoy said, would bo the rc* 
vifklng of lh nusos,

Oo Memo In Truokt

American Jews Coming Montreal. Aug 30—The death occur
red here maidenly this morning at a 
local hotel or Hev. P. <’ McArthur, 
of North Meed. N. B., United Baptist 
idi tin-h
room ahortly alter ten o'clock, when 
the owner of the place entered hi* 
room to iroo what wn» rK-laylias bint 
The body w„« removed to the ni orgue, 
where an In,meat will be held tomor
row

"I «a sure that the Zionist experi
ment will be very leteraeting to me. I 
do not know eguetly how many Jews 
are egpected to be sent from America, 
but 1 anppoae tn view of Mr, Morgen 
Iheu'a perannal Interest In the move
ment" -Mr Morgeiithuu, the former 
American amlniinulor In Constantino
ple |a an old friend lit Mr, Helaer and 

influent hi I In «muring him the Je
rusalem eppotntini-nl—"that he will In- 
fluence many American Hebrews tn 
emlgrale. There h«« been u powerful 
'buck tn-the laml' movement among 
American Jews for years, which In,» 
been fostered mainly by rabbi a of the 
Jewish Reform nil Church. U I» true 
that In many American cities the Jew 
leli quarter la mu eh eongeated. Up in 
the pnewent In America the eltoit to In" 
dura Jewe to t«ke up agrleultural pur 
suite has not been very auooeaaful. The 
Jew seem» lo much prefer trade and 
ehopkeeptog.

He waa found demi In hta

Way Out for Miners.

A way nut for the miners fa seen In 
the statement that the government I» 
willing to mediate on the miration of 
Increased wages along with « guaran- 
to, of Increased production. 
mate1 has been made that since 1913 
I hi. number of workers In the mine» 
Increased 9D.0O0 and the average an 
nual wage Ibis risen from at! pounds 
to HOC pound», but the output ha« dr 
creeled 7,000,000

Mr. McArthur was In the hajiii of 
taking an nnniuil trip to Montjenl and 
arrived here hast Saturday.

win ngiii'ci
An eat!-

Cork'» Mayer Sinking

l/ondon, Aug. 30 
IHviney. land Mayor of Uork, In not 
e*peeled to ntirvive Uie nighl. Hta 
hrotbera have ma-ivcl perm lea ton to 
remain with film till tin- end In Brig 

tal'' ton MU. Mayor MarHwIney L, cough- 
“ mg a great deal, ranking anxiety.

Fires and Aswsnindilen.

Cork, Aug, 30,—A parly of armed 
ipien yesterday burned the magnificent 
country residence of Deputy l.taulen 
am of Cork Counly, Jraepli Tike, near 
here. Tiie family we» absent al the 
time. The servant* were allowed to 
leave the premises with their personal 
belonging».

LIVERPOOL MISSES
ITS NEWSPAPERS

Terence Mac

Strike of Compoeitorn Tien up 
Morning and Evening Edi
tion*.

PARLIAMENT MAY
OPEN EARLIER

ELIGIBLES FOR
FOREST RANGERS

m-ll Government Planning to 
Open Session About Janu
ary 20th

Ottawa, Au* 30—Plans for an •ear
lier opening <8f tbe se-sslon for nnxt 
)(*ar are already being seriously dis- 
eu .reed by the government, It Is leafiv 
hU. At the prwent tlmo the hvpe is 
belli* exprrewwl thut evorythlng will 
bo In rcndlno»» for the optmtag of the 
next house bv January 20.

it is Intimated that the government 
pinna laying out a cours»* for the next, 
suasion, which should brin* It to a 
close by abmit the second or third 
week 16 May.

Doubts Sueooss of Plan tdirerpoul, Aug. 30—No morning p« 
per» appeared In Liverpool today for 
the first time in 112 years and no even- 
Ing papers for the first time in .‘>(i 
years us a consequence of a sudden 
strike of newspaper compositors hero 
and in Manchester for more pay For 
the* first time In mote than three- 
quarters of a century the Manchester 
Guardian failed to appear.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT
AT M1LLTOWN

Laborer Falla from Staging 30 
Feet to Concrete Floor, 
Fracturing Both Anna.

"And that la Juki Ike romoti," con
tinued Mr. lleUer, "why I urn doubt
ful of the maponse that tills new 
movement will get. All the Jews 1 
have talked with have been ent.hu» 
leal to about the project from a eentl- 
mental and theoretical point of view.

have yet to talk with any Jew 
who knew of any inclination «mena 
■Iowa In return to the Holy Land, In 
fart, my Indormatton ta that even mow 
tin Jewtafi resident a of Taleatlne ape 
not diminishing their perennial migra
tions to nil point» ol the compas». The 
Jew» have familiarised themselves 
with the nelrame for developing the 
country, but tbey are not enthuataatto 
about It from I heir own personal top- 
denote» ; «mly m a mettra of acptb 
mop I "

«peaking of Titakc», Mr Helaer »«• 
prawicd keen regrci Ihot America hod 
no- aaaumed the mandate In Armenia. 
II,' xj,reused agreement vrttb Mr 
Morgentiian'a oplnlim that In Armenia 
He (he seeds of onmher world war 
ittileas some disinterested power ran 
be bronchi In Interest Itself hi the 
troubled situation.

Candidates Who Have Suc
cessfully Panned Required 
Examinations.Kxlra municipal ferrybnut service 

aided large numhera to crow from 
Manhattan who otherwise would Imve 
been delayed fur hour» In getting
U,•««•1*1 •« TH. at.nd.fd

No aliompl will i,e made to run elir (.«rata" «n^Kngltabmân'^'wii ^h 
face rare in Brooklyn tomorrow. Il IL ^!,7VmKî!ta^lZtr'to nT»wra
I.'to^mv’e’'u'mn'no';i,„»'^m wKU ®tolCh

new men * tent this morning, when be fell from
The Public Herrke Comm button ‘•««'••J[" h®-

hold ii Imskt lh* 1st® h dhiV in ott «ffnri * dliUmis nf iblfty fvet. I la was
to tiring about n «euiemont of I lie ratn<l,|taJ £
iftrlhe Tiie eommte.lun did not com ! ,l" •"’•PM where, t In wld tital he 
Idole |le Imiulry, tod angoeuoed Diet r“*” kV, '“in
tlm idtlef otaegreemeht between Uie " ’1 J !* V •"«
men and the company I» irrer n,« !>*« «ml head b-rlf/» lugrt, 
question of firbitrstion. 'Hie hreirlnq* *•*••*+.*• •**»<«
will 1»e continipxl tomoirow DOMINION PARK

Deputy Shot Down*
LofldnfHlafry, Auk 80 Major John- 

Justice of Vohks Hflll (III** of tllfl 
best kiwrwn rcsldahla of Vmltity Doho- 
g,.i was »sss»»lnsle<l at bis horns to* 
day by m#*6 Who firod through a wlo- 
<low. Tbe assassins escaped,

gpeclal to Ths Standard.
Fredericton, Aug 30.-—At tbe meet 

Ing of the board, advisory to the Frown 
Lands afficn. tmnoUd< om«nt was made 
that the following applicants for posi
tions as forest ranger» had success
fully passed tholr examination»: 1 
M, Hteep, of Cblpmon; M. Hayes, of 
N/j/shu ('reek; V M. Harrison, of 
Fredericton: Iziwrence Carroll, of 
Carroll's Uroealng. Northtrmberlnnd 
C/ounty; N H. Rearlo^, of Rt. John. 
F/iigetie F Hkld«acombc, erf Lincoln 
Hunbnry (bounty ; (1. ti. Chat ley, of 
Hi«utii Devon, and 11 F*. Hovey, of 
Frederick*. Uthirr matters brought 
before the board were of a routlnt 
nature.

Mu*
HMi

CANADIAN MARINER 
READY FOR WATER

COURTS HELD First Steel Vessel to be Built 
in Halifax Will tie Launch
ed Saturday.

IN 27 COUNTIES
MONEY TO BURN

AND NO MISTAKEUhMlit, Aug. 30—A Finn Pent bul
letin states tlm I, In the three weeks 

, ended July 31. eighty ttepubnwa
• nnurts were held in 37 counties. In-
• «lading live Utalkr counties, to which 

army Kltawra llrltleh officiel»i
nnd prominent Vnbmtat* submitted 
tutor dloputoe.

A Jtopublican police made 13 er
rante for irmitoal offenwe, the bulfel-
la saye.

Halites, N. Aug. 30- It wue an- 
niwiMwl nt tin Halites ehipyiirU» to
day that tin- launch of the hull nf the 
(tanudhm Mariner, the first steel »htp 

PUVCirlAMS ABF built nt the lOtlvyerile ra anywhere else
rnioiunivo nnt- tixaUfiux. would take pbne on Hutur

NOT ALARMED day n»m The Catwdfnii Mariner ws» 
Paris. Aug. 30 ttarab Bern,turn., the rarttot'TtatoM

^Ttora’f-M'anTfla^^m &<■

Livrer, s rtv;,:; sg •-«-
trip wbiiYli stir look a fow days ago 
from her sumtucr iiome at tioiiresb* to 
Paris.

Tho altcndlfiK ptiy»1cleii«. arc not up 
ttrcbcuslvp irf wmIou» development- 
bill tbo aUtrl <rf M-me. ticrnliardf» Ku* 
lmb larcwoll PfiguMcmeut will be d** 
toy for sevyrai week* «I leant,

Hpka^topol. Aug 30 One million 
Don rubles wore purchased for 825 
here today by the correspondent, but 
afterward he paid 60,(Ki<> rubles for n 
meal, 10,000 more for a short cab ride, 
and at the close of the day was n 
bankrupt mlllk-nfllre. Crimea I» lo 
an nnhapiiy Kltuatlon. It has 24,000. 
000.000 of ruble», but no real money

SWEPT BY FIREMESOPOTAMIA AFFAIR
GROWS MORE SERIOUS Mwilreei, Avps 20 Fire which iwwpt

iXimintoh iTtfk, the well known Mont 
~ -"*“" 1 n-ai amusement park, toni*1it, reKnit-

1/ondoti, An*. »U Another attack -d I ft damage to tho ammint of about 
against HllJ«fi, West <rf tiie teuphtuttn S2ft,000, according to" MarMond Han 
Hiver Hi Mesopotamia, wao luunohed n ford, sttperlntefldnot of the park, 
by a force of \A(jQ refyellloui tribe» No one was Injured, ,as owing to rMb, 
men last ThiiMday, but the atta<*kero tlm park hid hern dosed he fir» was 
fell hack undi r hewvy shell fire, y*y» rot, under control until one o'clock 
an offlctol stalenwul kreiied by tiie Mm morning A l-«ngth of building» 
war ofStie (<slay.

"The situation Hi the MuntMlh ,wr<*a 
ul Mesopotamia, tfitot 1», between tiie 
lower Tigris and tlm Lr/wer Fmj/hnrfe-», 
gros more (»mln ms.'* tiie rfuld-menf 
NffititMMsl. "A violent holy war is 
bolng prfWdieJ, nnd tills tribe u ex
pert ed sfeotly lo throw Hi its lot with 
tiie lo-toirgonv llie rfttiatlofi nrt/tind 
Kama wet h afro gives rise to attxHy

800 PILGRIMS VISIT 
BEAUPRE SHRINE DAILY

Malta H your favorite 
pastime to complain * If 
your Standard Is not deliv
ered regularly and satisfac
torily. $8.00 In cash will 
be paid for evidence lead
ing to the arrest and con- 
vtction of anyone caught 

1 stealing Standards from 
™ subscriber's homes or from

There seems to be some 
misunderstanding about the 
price of The Standard. The 
price of The St. John 
Standard is two cents per 
copy, not three cents. And 
this applies to all trains as 
well as newsdealers and 
boys.

(hpealei to The Standard, 
Quebec. AUg. 30 -0»W A00 pM*rtaH 

UV*. rtaltln* the famine, rtirtne «I Me 
Anne lie Beaupre ilylly Ihta year gey. 
nml mlraeuliid» raree hnye Petal re- 
t»e-te,l tlirae «Hue June.

! NEWSPAPERS TO
ADVANCE PRICES 3

and «rnhscmefU Imothu uwer « sfratch 
at tM fust was doslroyed m

Sydney, N H., Aug 30 The Sydney 
Hex %ml it ml tlm Sydney Foil and (Have 
Hay Ott/.etle have announced briny 
that beginning September I the price 
(if ihe paper» will be live Cent» per 

Winnipeg, Aug 30 Word lure reach copy
Uuehra Aug. 30 The longshore- ml the city Hint Mr and Mr» A. I. , ne, ure »l-i In,rearing lh,. mall 

men el Quebec struck yesterday 11» a Doty were burned to de»m In bueli subscript Ion price by two duller» .1
proteM aghlnsl the etmtlnued Imprls- Are» whleh swept oyer their hume- year, and the .ubmrlpftim price In Uie

Mcflweney, of Cork, at rad In Uie Olid.done dtatrlcl last cnee of paper» dellrered by carrier
work Ihta morning, week. by three dt/llsr» a year

RUMANIAN CABINET
HAS RESIGNED QUEBEC STRIKE H USB AND AND WIFE LOSE

LIVES IN BUSH FIFEENDS QUICKLY
Farm, Aug 30 The resignation nf 

,ne Rumanian Cabinet, headed by 
Premier Ae«re«co, Is aiunmnced In 

Morementa of rebel band, bare Berlin despatches dueling the Vienna 
(men ofrsoered, and renewed attacks newspaper» The A vers see minleUv iminenl nf Merer 
on our poem are estevtUd. ' *»• termed March 19 hud. They returned tovr
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Let the Apex Do Your Cleaning
FOR

FREE TRIAL PERIOD
.. » you dread trying to keep your house clean this 

summer with the old broom and dust cloth ? It is a 
hopeless and never-ending effort You must have an 
Apex Cleaner or there will be no real house cleanliness, 
no end to toil. Your health anc happiness demand an 
Apex. Let os prove it to yon right in your own home.

I

PHONE OR MAIL COUPON AT ONCF.
Tell us you want an Apex Cleaner sent to your home. 

Our demonstrate will bring your Apex and iliow its 
many wonderfal uses, all without obligation. Alter free 
trial, a small initial payment makes the Apex yours to 
keep/—balance on easy monthly terms.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
THE EASTERN ELECTRIC COTTTÎX 

Cor. Dock and Union Streets 
Phone M. 2436.

I desire to take-ad vantage of your free UrfcJ offen 
^Please deliver an Apex Cleaner on

St John, N. B. 
Distributors for Nsv Bnmewlck

1 mulct stand that tlis. reqtieit put*

. -, r-T«—-  ......................f

ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEANER

is

1
- z

1

Birthday Party 
Held At Y.W.C.A.

Women / 
Pay For

Several of the Young Ladies 
Whose Birthdays Occurred 
in August Spent Pleasant 
Time Last Evening.

Forty Per Cei 
the Civil S 
pendents— 
Association 
tion of Inc]) There was a "birthday party last 

evening at tüie Y. W. C. A., on King 
street held for several of the young 
hadies whose birthdays occurred in 
August. Games and dancing were en 
joyed and refreshments served, a 
special feature of the dainty supper 
being a prettily decorated cake.

There were four guests of honor 
who were wished many more happy 
celebrations of tihelr birthday.

Mrs. Hardie, house secretary, was in 
charge of arrangement*» for last even
ing’s party. It is planned to have sim
ilar gatherings each month for those 
in the “Y” whose birthday falls wdth
in the mouth.

By LYDIA K.
(Cross-Atlantic fl
Ixmdon, Aug. 31 

being taken by w 
•sion in the quest 
equal wonk, raise: 
reutry of the Nat 
Schoolmasters.

A new point ie 
iKLig. organization 
Federation of Wo 
in a letter to th< 
which she says th 
1er without child 
claim to increase! 
Lena nee of a wife 
comfort than the s 
who has to employ

“Speaking as a . 
20 years’ standing,’ 
be of interest to y 
that in the civil se 
are not allowed 1 
lions have prove» 
cent of the women 
service have oepe:

"In what way.’’ 
spondent, will it 
schoolmasters, if 
ceive equal pay 
what way does it ; 
women colleague i 
fees with himself 
feet him if it weri

“Why Is teachii 
mans profession 
laibor is popular, 
need to bo on the 
the effects of a sy. 

I which they should 
• "If the advocate 
I to men for respoi 
cal. " writes a wo 
'Would demand in 
forward the follow

1. The bachelor 
the married man.

2. A man with 
le&s than one with

3. Reduction in 
become self-suppoi

4. Maximum &a 
men with the lang 
lies, regardless d 
or qualifications

5. The class ma 
ent family to rec< 
unmarried head-m 
school.

Lodging Bureau 
For The Visitors

Manager Robinson of Exhibi
tion Announces That One 
is Opened at 147 Prince 
Wm. Street. *

*
A lodging bureau for the convenience 

of visitors at the Exhibition has now 
been opened at 147 Prince William 
street, it is announced by Manager 
Robinson. A competent man hi= been 
put in charge, who will tabulate romis 
and accommodation in the cky. 
form will he printed as soon us pos
sible showing streets, names of those 
renting rooms, prices of acoiamo.lv 
tion. and whether or not meals can be

A

Quite a number of rooms have been 
sent in, but it is urged that all who 
possibly can give lodging or take board
ers will send in their names to Man
ager Charles Robinson ai 147 Pr.nve 
William street as soon as possible. 
Judging by the large amount of inter
est being taken in the Exhibition 
throughout the Province, there will be 
people to fill all rooms which can be 
rented.

It will be arranged to have persons 
a* the trains who will give in form a- 

jM tit” regarding lodgings, and the 
^ Bureau will be çpen until after the 

late train every evening during the 
Exhibition.

turning n
B-a-sven’s for ail your shopping, 14- 

16-18 Char. St.; no branches.

As It Usually Happen8.

The reason more bedtime stories are 
not told to children these days is that 
the children come in after mother has 
gone to bed.—El Paso Herald.

Get Change c 
in Your Ow 
Can’t Go A 
day.

“No, I haven’t h 
don’t Intend to go 
changed rooms. 1 
spare room for e. m 

Such was thf re

Cyntihia, 1 asked h 
away on a holioay. 
brighter, younger, 
showed me how sh< 
belonging-; from he 
guest room with it 
rots, its multi-coih 
cheery carpet 1 
oould easily get cl 
ment, even in one’s 

For Cynthia's rot 
and pewter grey, 
sombre, and she m 
guest chamber a ch- 
only this, but since 
side of the house, < 
the window was dt 

It’s like another 
comment, as 1 poi 
I cculd not help 
jaded housewife mi 
ample, for a chan? 
acts as a tonic to t

WSSii
encounterii

0

jj
dr
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WATCH YOUR GUMS- 
BLEEDING SIGN 

OF TROUBLE
Just as different 

us in varying mood, 
so, too, 1 feel sure, 
thing as a chang 
deed, one woman c< 
tihe mere process < 
round and sleeping 
a different direct it 
effect on her. He 
quite tiny, but perk 
of “changing the ft 
her bed another w 
she converted rite 
room into her"bedro
...................it was a
ting a holiday ft 
week's vacation in il 
stayed later in be 
waking up to look 
before the room v 
with black-framed 
bought a new pic 
feast her eyes when 
a picture of a gardt 
good as a ren1 gard

After all. change 
of air. change of < 
up port of what coi 
and given a certain 
it is possible to get 
day at home.

Just imagine h 
money we might at 
ment if we occasion 
tbia’s plan and flour 
and set up by suet 
as changing bodrt 
Ward, in the I*ondoi

Medical science knows how serious 
is the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender ana bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the 
gum-line recedes, the teeth decay, 
loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of the I*yorrhea poi
sons generated at their base—poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck 
the health. They cause rheumatism, 
nervous disorders, anaemia, and many 

; other ills.
, To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den

tist often for tooth and gum inspection, 
and use Forhan’s For the Gums. For- 
han’s For the Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if used in 
time and used consistently. Ordinary 
dentifrices cannot do this. Fortran's 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the 
teeth white and dean. Start using it 
today. If gum-shrinkage has already 
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for special treatment

4

uu«_ am. <x>" tube* Ut Lteaacni after 
ü. S. If your druggist, cannot supply 
you.-send price to us direct and wewia 
mail tube postpaid.

Fim.iSrS. LTD.. Montma

JMiaiys Where Pesr.it

Said the weather 
it is safest always 
weather.”

“Why's that ?” 
"Well, people are 

I] you if you turn out 
[j Monkers Statesman.

FOR THE GUMS
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4
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’LONGSHOREMEN STRIKE 
MING SERIOUS

HOSTILE ACTION
NOT CONSIDEREDWILSON ACCEPTS FBENCR GNE OENUL 

CHALLENGE TU NEWSFEB DEPORT 
OF THE MINERS

MARCUS’ PRICESNo Occasion for Protests to 
Gov’t re Hostility to Rus
sia, Says Premier.

I

Are the Furniture Buyer’s Protection!About 4,600 Irish Sympathi- 
Who Quit Work in 

New York, Still Out— 
Disobey Leaders.

Foreign Office Formally De
nies Alleged Agreement 
Between France and Gen. 
Wrangle. ,

Tzero
President Contends That Un

der Law of Honor Miners 
Should Accept Award.

Ottava, Aug. 30—(By Canadian 
Freest There Je n» need for resolu
tions or dieettaatons of hostile notion 
being taken by Canada aganst Aus
tin, acctxrdlng to the Prime Minister, 
Hon. Arthur Metghen. Speaking on 
the subject of resolution» of protest 
against ant* hostile action, which 
have been passed at various meetings. 
Mr. Meighen stated to the Canadian 
Press that there was no reaeon what
ever for the discussion of the subject 
or for the passing of stech resolutions. 
The subject had not been so much as 
mentioned, and manifestly no such 
action could be In oontemptation.

«

l\uris, Aug. SO—The t'rench Foreign 
Office given fotmtall denial to an al- 
leged agreemerft between France tmd

majority REPORT
lie yesterday by the Ixwdon Daily 

Of Commission Appointed to Herald, title labor organ-

Settle Wage Dispute With 
Anthracite Operators.

New York. Aug. 30.—British ship
ping continued to toe consuloraibly tied 
up here e* areeult of (tellure to nefiort 
to work of many longshoremen, who 
^uddenily walked out in sympathy with 
tiie Irish freedom movement kist Fri
day. Union leaders asserted efforts, 
u> induce the men to return to work 
had flailed, and estln»twi theft about 
4.000 Irish sympathizers still were out 
The men declared they would not 
load or discharge a ship 1 tying the 
Union Jack until England allows 
Archbishop Mannix on Irish soil and 
frees the I xml Mayor of Uork from 
Hrtxton prison.

MINERS REJECT
9

We cannot hope to sell every prospective furniture 
buyer in this city ; but having seen MARCUS' prices first 
will positively protect any furniture purchaser against 
orbitant charges elsewhere.

If you are fond of a beautiful home — if you really 
want one—pay us a visit and let us show you how effici
ently our large stocks combine quality, beauty and genuine 
economy.

If you feel disposed to buy here, so much the better-, 
if not, you are welcome anyhow.

The purposed agreement In qu»v- 
gent to the Daily Herald by ex-

Us Stockholm correspondent. Among 
its terms waer one engaging to give 
priority to all debts due France by 
Itutetki in return for official recognl- 
tion of General Wixuigel’a government 
by France. With tin* overthrow of the 
Soviet gwemment, France was to coo- 
vert all the Rusoften debba Into a new 
loan at a lx ha*f per cenL

Washington. Ang. 30--Replying to 
threats trem the miners that they 
would stop work September 1 unless 
the «mtaority report of the commis 
sion. recommend;ny a higher wftgc 
award than provided In the majority, 
were accepted the president stated 
definitely that the majority award 
would not be set aside.

In refuel n g the request of the min
era for acte ptauivu of the minority re
port, as made In a telegram sent 
through their local representatives, 
the 1 Resident colled attention to a 
reaototion. adopted by the miners la 
convention, agreeing to accept the 
findings of such a commission as he 
•appointed.

“Under all Che law* of honor upon 
which civilization rests," the Presi
dent tat his telegram to the miners 
added, “that pledge should bç fulfill
ed. Any intimation that the anthra
cite mine workers will refuse to work 
under the award because if does not 
grajit them aU__that they expected, is 
a reflection upon sinv-erity of the 
men who constitute the h;ickbone of 
tlie ccmuivunity in whicit they live."

The President furtttvr told the min
ers that, if tne> comimmioatlot*. was 
Intended as a threat, they couW zest 
assured that the chaliengt* Wotrid be 
ai'ctrpted and that the people 
United States would find some sub
stitute fuel to tide, them over “until 
the real sentiment of thn anthracite 
mine workers out find expression and 
they are ready to abide by the obliga
tions they have entered Into.”

Commission's Report

Washington. Ans. 36 The majority _ _ _ — — Yon are not
report of the Anthracite Coal t’ommif mm g Hfl M * experiment-
sion. which was approi,sl try Pres L 11 # P |Vl #4 L,™g 11» £* 
dent Wilson today, dot lares that the r »■■■■!» vitale'» Olnû
award Lucn-nsiou the wage of von ■ f°r atlmceand ’rad'u"
trail minors twenty per ivnt oven ■ Schells UieVkln!1 lîumple hox i)r" 
present rates "offers no Justification L’hasv'» Olnunent free If you mention this 
tor any advance U, ",v rota,I anc. ., &£
coal, but, on the other haJid. is von ! Limited. Toronto. ,

BORN.

BANCROFT—On Aug. 27th. to Mr. 
and Mrs. W M. Bancroft, of 160 
Grande Alice, Quebec, a daughter.

Expect End Soon.

Few loogahorem«i reixirted for 
work at the piers of the White Star 
or Red Star tone#, and fxvm-pony offic
ials would not divulge their plans for 
the future, filmpiy exprtxs-Tmx the hope 
that the informal strike wouhd 'iblow 
over'* befiaro the end of the week.

A very mm 11 group of Longshoremen 
were et work on V’umird vessels' to
day.

sletent with a decline in pricee.* A 
sharp advance in retail prices, the re
port added "could not be charged to 
the operatoto, the minors or the 
award.”

The minority report^slgned by Com- 
missiwicr Ferry, while depart«ig from 
tire majority's conclu&iona, says that 
officers of the United Mine Workers 
"will, of course, accept and carry oui 
this majority award with the utmost 
of good faith.”

-While the adjudication of any dis
pute necessarily results ‘n some dis
appointment,” the President said in 
hia letter to the comissiouer. "1 am 
sure that the spirit with which you 
have acted will receive the commen
dation of the great bulk of the Am
erican people "

The decision refused the United 
Mine Workers demand for a c.’osed 
shop and the installation of a “check 
oft' system " It also referred part of 
ihe men's demands for the establish
ment of uniform acalee for various 
occupations to the existing board of 
conciliation for industrial disputes in 
the industry.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock stDIED.

STERLING—Died at General Public 
Hospital, August 2Sth, Mrs. William 
Sterling, of 61 SL Patrick street. 
Leaves three sisters, Mrs. Nell Mc
Intyre and Mrs. Robt. Bell, of Chat
ham, Mise Kale Burbridge, of St. 
John; one daughter, Miss Mary. , 

DCODY — Suddenly, at Falmouth, 
Mass., on August 2-8th. 1920, Pb-ank 
P.. eon of Nora and the late James 
H. Doody, leaving his mother, three 
brothers and one sister to mourn. 

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 
2.30 o’clock, from his mother's resi
dence, No. 17 Pagan Place.

OBITUARY. D Duffy, at home; two brothers, Chs. 
Wood, Bade Verte, Clarence T. Wood, 
Amherst, and two sisters, Mrs. W. J. 
Wilson, Ottawa, and Mhss Anna Wood, 
ot Baie Verte.

ment tor the overthrow *f the Feting
Government, acoandtig to the Asiatic 
New® Agency.

An effort made by union repreaen 
tat.Ives to have the men «v-isemble at 
a meeting where they were to be ask 
ed to return to their jobs, was yptimed 
by the Irish sympathizers who held o 
gathering of thedr own and sent word 
to hioatdquartère that they would re
main away from the piers until Eng
land iriot their demands.

Mrs. Emma Edgett- 
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 30.—The death 
of rrs. Emma Edgett. wife of Captain 
C. W. Bdgett, occurred at her home 
here this evening, in the 68th year of 
her age. Deceased had been confined 
to her bed the last six month». She 
was a daughter of the late Oliver 
Wood, of Baie Verte, and is survived 
by her husband, one daughter. Dora

MARTIAL LAW
IN CANTON

Peking, Aug. 3V.—Martial law 1ms 
been declared in Canton in a move 
of the southwestern military govern-

Antwerp, Aug. 27 — Ski Giuik>tee 
(Bolg ), Montreal.

«9■mra

of the

IxMidon, Aug 30- -Ard, sir Indlanola, 
Montreal; Uainivolna (Hr), Montreal; 
29th. str Pilton (Br). Montreal.

i
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No Soap Better

Than Caticora
srœrssRLeoMtoBSa

dealers
Fredericton, N, B. 
,, McAdam. N. B. 

Edmundston 
, St. Stephen 

St. John 
St. John

W, Allan Staples
W. C Whipple.....................
L A Dugal...................... ,
Service Tire and Electric Co, 
Joues Electric Supply Co. ,, 
L M, Johnson t f p • t • t r t f r r 11 mm

What is the Money Value 
of Good Sound Sleep
nrriHE average man is critical about his 

A food, his clothes, and the house he 
lives in. These things cost him money,and 
he insists on getting his money’s worth.

But sleep is free. He is apt to be 
casual about his sleeping hours—and in 
selecting sleeping equipment, he thinks 
more about style and price than he does 
about sleep.

Think about beds in relation to 
sleep—and you will go straight to the 

Simmons Metal 
Bed, built for sleep.

You will choose 
Simmons Springs 

| —firm but resilient,
inviting the body to 
relax. Simmons 

Mattresses and Pillows, in every way 
worthy to go with Simmons Beds and 
Springs. • • •

Simmons Limited is a pioneer maker 
of Metal Beds built for sleep.

Maker of those wonderful Simmons 
Springs, that really do invite the Exidy

to lie out flat, every muscle relaxed.
F,Xpert in producing mattresses that 

emphasize the comfort of the Springs—- 
soft and luxurious. Maker of pillows 
that rest the head and neck.

Specialist, too, in Twin Beds—that 
fine principle of a separate bed for every
one, so that one sleeper does not disturb 
the other, or communicate a cold or 
other ailment.

Ask the leading merchant in town 
about Simmons Steel Beds, Brass Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Day Beds 
and Children’s Cribs. They arc the most 
popular sleeping equipment in the stores 
—and they cost little if any more than 
the ordinary.

And when you are selecting your Sim
mons Beds with an eye to their appear
ance in the room, you will see that 
Simmons has for the first time established 
beautiful and authoritative design in Metal 
Beds.

1
The “COLONIAL”

Design 1961—In Twin Pair
Madr of Simmons new Square 

Steel Tubing—seamless, smooth and 
beautifully finished.

Exquisitely enameled in the ac
cepted Decorative Colors

Has the Simmons patented pressed 
steel notifias Corner Locks. Easy 
rolling casters.

Your choice of Twin Pair 
Double Width. Specially pleasii 
Twin Pair.

Sleep is a big subject! Write us Jor the booklet, “What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep." Free oj charge.

SIMMONS LIMITED
TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVERMONTREAL
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Birthday Party 
Held At Y.W.C.A.

Women Ask Equal 
Pay For Same Work

“SPEEDY MEADE," GREATEST 
LOUIS DENNISON PICTURE, 

UNIQUE. Dorothy Dalton Now 
At Imperial Theatre

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER’’ ARE ASPIRIN

Louis Bennreon, firmly established as 
tin premier portrayer oi Western 
cowboy roles, surpasses all his pre 
vious brilliant attainments by his i'e- 
markable characterization in his new
est Bretzwood offering,

Several of the Young Ladies 
Whose Birthdays Occurred 
in August Spent Pleasant 
Time Last Evening.

Forty Per Cent, of Women in 
the Civil Service Have De
pendents—School Masters' 
Association Raised Ques
tion of Increased Pay.

In Louis Joseph Vance's Pop
ular Novel, I he Dark 
Mirror.”

■ Speedy
Meade," which was the stellar West
ern attraction at the Unique yester
day. It Is an unusual story that 
‘‘Speedy Meade" depicts, with a plot 
so baffling that the audiences were 
kept guessing until the very last in 

^ east of notable players, 
headed by beautiful ‘Katherine Mac
Donald, surrounds the handsome hero 
of the plains. Miss MacDonald 
to splendid advantage, and even 
passes her previous portrayals oppo
site W. S. Hart.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
No Return of the Trouble 

Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives." m"The Dark Mirror,” the photoplay 
starring Dorothy Dalton, which 
«1 a two days' run at the Imperial 
Theatre yesterday, U a «story of two 
worlds—New York society circles and 
the slums of Chinatown. Miss Dalton 
has a dual role that offers her unusual 
opportunities to display her emoOi^utl 
talents and her extraordinary versutil

Wm AThere was a birthday party last 
evening at the Y. W. C. A., on King 
street held for several of the young 
lad-ies whose birthdays occurred in 
August. Ga 
joyed and refreshments served, a 
special feature of the da.inty supper 
being « prettily decorated cake.

There were four guests of honor 
who were wished many more happy 
celebrations of their birthday.

Mrs. Hardie, house secretary, was in 
charge of arrangements for last even
ing's party. It is planned to have sim
ilar gatherings each month for those 
!n the “Y” whose birthday falls w.ith
in the mouth.

cident.103 Church St., Montreal.
A "I was a great sufferer from Rheu
matism for over 16 years. I consult
ed specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions ; but nothing did me good.

began to use ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ 
and in 15 days the pain wag easier 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, ‘FYuiba-tives’ overcame 
my Rheumatism; and now, for five 
years, I have had no return of the 
trouble. 1 cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers."

P. H. McHUOH.

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fnnt-a-Uves Limitée, Ottawa.

By LYDIA K. COMMANDER.
(Cross-Atlantic Newspaper Service.)
Ixmdon, Aug. 28— Great Interest is 

being taken by women of all profes
sion, i in the question of equal pay tor 
equal work, raised by the Press Sec
retary of the National Association or 
Schoolmasters.

A new point is made by Miss O. 
iKLig, organisation secret-ary of the 
Federation of Women Civil Servants, 
in a letter to the London Press, in 
which she says that the married mas
ter without children has. uo better 
claim to increased pay for the main
tenance of a wife who ministers to hts 
comfort than the single wchooiliuistreas 
who has to employ a i*aid housekeeper.

“Speaking as a civil servant of over 
20 years’ standing," she writes, " it may 
l>e of Interest to your readers to know 
that in the civil service, where women 
are not allowed to marry, investiga
tions have proved that over 40 par 
cent of the women clerks of ten years' 
service have dependents."

"In what way,” asks another corre
spondent, "will it affect the wives ot 
schoolmasters, if school mistresses re
ceive equal pay with the men ? m 
what way does it affect a doctor if his 
women colleague receives equally high 
fees with himself ? It would soon af
fect him if it were otherwise.

"Why Is teaching becoming ‘a wo
man’s profession ’ Because cheap 
labor is popular. Men teachers have 
need to be on the defensive, but it is 
the effects of a system of undercutting 
which they should fear.”

"If the advocates of extra payment 
to men for responsibilities were logi
cal. " writes a woman teacher, "they 
Ivould demand in the scale they put 
forward the following clauses : —

1. The bachelor to be paid 1 
the married mtm.

2. A man with one child to be paid 
le&.; than one with two or more.

3. Reduction in salary as children 
become self-supporting.

4. Maximum salarie» to be paid to 
men with the largest dependent tarn- 
lies, regardless of length of service 
or qualifications

5. The class master with a depend
ent family to receive more than the 
unmarried head-master of a large

Vand dancing were en- mJris seen

ImI m,"Then

»ity.WELL-KNOWN STARS, MR. AND 
MRS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN, AT 

THE LYRIC.
As Priscilla Maine, Miss Dalton is a 

member of the "upper ten." who is 
troubled with strange dreams in which 
she appears as a belle of the under 
world and undergoes strange adven
tures. She confides them to her ad
mirer, Doctor Fosdick, who recognizes 
In the names of the characters in the 
visions the people involved in 
cent Chinatown murder. One of the 
gang kidnaps Priscilla, mistaking her 
for her exact counterpart, the belle of1 
the underworld band and their leader’s 
sweetheart. Thrilling adventures fol
low, which finally reach a happy end

A very unique offering was wit
nessed at the Lyric yesterday, where 
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Chaplin 
seen in two individual pictures, "The 
Floorwalker” and 
Only." The two well-known players 
were seen to excellent advantage and 
seemed to please the large audience 
present. Although the two pictures 
were shown in, this city some time ago, 
nevertheless many did not have the 
opportunity of seeing them, and those 
who did were thoroughly satisfied in 
seeing them over again.

The name “Bajr” is t**î 
print of genuine A irin. 
lively identifies th- only 
Aspirin,—the Aspirin pre" 
physicians for over nineteei 
now made in Canada,

Always buy

thumb-1 of "Bayer Tablets of .Aspirin” which 
It post- contains proper directions for, Colds, 

nuine Headache, Toothache, Earache. Neu- 
bv ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 

n years and tie. Joint Pains, and Pain generally. 
_ _ , Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

an unbroken package a few cents. Larger “Bayer" packages. 
There ia only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You

gen
ibed"For Husbands

Lodging Bureau 
For The Visitors

t aay “Bayer”

THE DELEGATES
TO CONVENTIONManager Robinson of Exhibi

tion Announces That One 
is Opened at 147 Prince 
Wm. Street. *

Mise Dalton’s performance in the 
two roles of Priscilla and the gang
ster’s girl is- remarkable for the skill
ful and natural manner In Which she 
differentiates the characters, 
ley Gordon does good work as Doctor 

■story was adapted from 
Louis Joseph Vanie’s well-known novel 
of the same name. E. Magnus Ingle- 
ton was the scenarist, and Charles 
Gibdyn the director. Thomas H. In ce 
produced the picture for Paramount 
Ancra ft release, and it is a remark 
ably fine production which attracted 
very large crowds to the Keith house.

The Imperial also showed a Burton 
Holmes travelogue, Topics of the Day 
and Fox News.

a * fDANGER TO POLAND
NOT YET ENDED

The Eastern division of the Greet 
West Life Assurance Company of 
Winnipeg will hold their annual con
vention at Murray Bay, P. Q„ thds 
week from Sept. 2nd to 4th. Prior to 
going to Murray Bay they will have 
a sail on the 'Gaugenay River. The N. 
B. manager. G. Wetmore Merritt and 
bis wife left last night by C. N. R. L. 
B. Rice of Moncton, Major F. H. Mer- 
sereau of Doaktown and George Moir 
of Campbellton will join the party en 

from Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island win go in the same 
car.

There Was A Big Rush Yesterday

For This Week’s Opera
Decidedly Advisable To Book 

Your Seats at Once.

Hunt-

Fosdiik. The
British Military Authorities 

Believe Poland! s Troubles 
Are Not Over.

A lodging bureau for the convenience 
of visitors at the Exhibition has now 
been opened at 147 Prince William 
street, it is announced by Manager 
Robinson. A competent man hi= been 
put in charge, who will tabulate romis 
and accommodation In the cky. 
form will he printed as soon us pos
sible showing streets, names of those 
renting rooms, prices of accoiamo.lv 
tion. aud whether or not meals can be ‘San Toy9

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger 
Company.)

Warsaw, Aug. 36.—Reports of an 
advance by a strong Bolshevist reserve 
army from the Pskoff-Dvinsk area, in 
Poland, continue with great persist 
en ce and positiveiness. 
credited in British military circles, 
where it is believed that the danger is 
by no means past. The troops re
ported to comprise the addition are 
Siberians, of the eo-called Pctrograd 
army, which Communist leaders in 
Petrograd, jealous of their rivals in 
Moscow, have hitherto kept in band 
ard aloof from the campaigns run by 
Moscow.

The arrival of Lettish units from 
this force in the battle area already Is 
reported by the Polish staff.

A
route. Delegates

The Great West is doing the 
largest business this year in its his-

SIR JAMES BARRIE.They are WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
—With Thursday Matinee—

Quite a number of rooms have been 
sent in, but it is urged that all who 
possibly can give lodging or take board
ers will send in their names t> Man
ager Charles. Robinson at 147 Pr.nce 
William street as soon as possible. 
Judging by the large amount of inter
est being taken 
throughout the Province, there will be 
people to fill all rooms which can be 
rented.

It will be arranged to have persons 
at the trains who will give in form a- 
tion regarding lodgings, and the 
Bureau will be çpen until after the 
late train every evening during the 
Exhibition.

I The new change of programme open
ing a.t the Opera House this after
noon offers five special acts, including 
Kartell!, sensational wire novelty; 
Olga and Alien in a classy singing and 
instrumental skit, "A little bunch of 
personality;" May Carney, dainty 
singing come-iienme; Billy Miller and 
Co. in a rattling good comedy sketch, 
"Adam Killjoy;" Sealo, a trained seaT, 
with an almost human brain, and Uhe 
serial drama, "The Silent Avenger," 
with Wm. Duncan in the leading role. 
This afternoon at 2.30; evening at 
7.30 and 9.

Sir James Barrie does not grow old 
by yearn, yet he recently saw his six
tieth birthday. So many people are 
agreed that this baronetcy Is the sec
ond conffsm-d for literary merit that it 
seems sacrilege to disturb the legend. 
As a matter of fact, it is the third 
Sand witched between Scott and Barrie 
comes Bulwer-Lytton, among whose 
many claims to face is the fact that 
to him we owe the wearing of black 
for evneing dress.

Sydney Jonei ' Sparkling Anglo-Chinese Comic 
Opera Superbly Presented by F. Stuart Whyte’ 

English Singers.
in the Exhibition S

Opening the St John Theatrical Season
---------  PRICES ----------

ANNIVERSARY
OF CONSECRATION

Orchestra Floor. $1.50. $2 Balcony, *1.00: Rear Balcony. 75c. 
Two Rows Balcony, $1.50TURNING THE Matin- es .. . . ... . 50c., $1.00

POMS DEVELOPING 
MOST SATISFÜGTODILY

Bassen s for ail your shopping, 14- 
16-18 Char. St.; no branches.

Sea'-s Now Selling— n a.m. to 9 p.m.BED ROUND
Sixty-Seven Years Ago Today 

Christ’s Church Cathedral, 
Fredericton, Was Conse
crated.

■JAs It Usually Happen8.

The reason more bedtime stories are 
not told to children these days Is that 
the children come In after mother has 
gone to bed.—El Paso Herald.

Get Change of Environment 
in Your Own Home if You 
Can’t Go Away for a Holi
day.

S/

r
Little Prospects of Spuds 

Reaching Seven Dollar 
Mark, Say Wholesalers.

T* HH E— jg\*T*4~> kg i
TODAY

Matinee. 2.30. Evening. 7.15. 8.45.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 30—Tomorrow will 
be the 67th anniversary of the C-on 
serration of Chrbe Church Cathedral 
and whilf no public ceremony will 
mark the event, at the service tacit 
evening Vwy Rev. Dean Neals referr
ed to the anniversary, appropriate 
prayers were said and hymns sung.

On August ;;i 1S3-3, the Cathedra! 
was consecrated by the late Bteti 
Medler. through whose effors 
Cathedral was built at a cost of about 
$61.000.
Cathedral
1845, the uadvv built in 1847. roofed 
over 1848. the lower transcript and 
chancel were built as high as tile root 
In 1852 and 1853 the interior was com
pleted and the consecration took place 
that year.

On July ?.. 1911, the 'Cathedral was 
struck by lightning and damaged to 
the extent of $100.000. It.was renovat
ed and Is once more regarded as one 
of the finest churche» on the American 
continent.

“No, I haven’t hail a holiday, and I
don’t Intend to go away. I’ve simply 
changed rooms. I’m sleeping in the 
spare room for e. month, that's all.”

Such was the remark that met me

Cyntihia, 1 asked her if she had been 
away on a holiday. She looked better, 
brighter, younger, too, and when she 
showed me how she had taken all her 
belonging* from her own room to the 
guest room with its frieze of gay pan 
rots, its multi-coQored curtains and 
cheery carpet
could easily get changes of environ
ment. even in one’s own home.

For Cynthia's room was dull purple 
and pewter grey, artistic but rather 
sombre, and she must have found the 
guest chamber a cheerful change. Not 
only this, but since it laÿ on the other 
side of the house, even the view from 
the window was different.

It's like another world," was her 
comment, as 1 pointed this out, and 
I ecu Id not help thinking many a
jaded housewife might follow her ex-1 there is little dry 
ample, for a change of environment 
acts as a tonic to most natures.

A GREAT TREAT
“For Husbands Only”

’ Ottawa. Aug. 30.—There is little 
prospect of potatoes again reaching 
a seven dollar level, as they did last 
season, according to statements by 
local wholesalers this morning. All 
reports indicate that the potato crop 
is in excellent condition, both as to 
quality and quantity.

Reports reaching the city from the 
outlying districts, state that the farm
ers are offering thedr crop to brokers 
at one dollar a bag, but that the sup- 
pBy exceeds the demand. Local 
wholesalers are quoting $1.75 to $2.25

One dealer seen this morning, stat
ed that. in his opinion, potatoes would 
not go an low as $1 a bag. but that 
they would toe cheap and decidedly 
plentiful.

A Straight Eye and 
Steady Nerve

aencountering a rejuvenated
0 Most Baffling Mystery of Any 

Screen 1'noted ram a. Featuring
Some time ago Miss Bertha 
McLeod, a St John laclv, was 
stricken with St. Vitus Dance. 
The doctor's medicine failed to 
relieve her, so she tried a 
bottle of

MILDRED HARRIS
op
he THE FLOOR WALKER1 

CHAS. CHAPLINii realized tlhat one The corner stone of the 
was laid on October l v HAWKER’S Coming Mon NEW

• MUSICAL SHOWNerve and Stomach
TONIC

which made a wonderful im
provement in her condition.
She continued to take this 
with the result that very soon 
ahe was fully recovered. Now 
her nerves are steady, and give 
her no trouble, and she is able 
to do her housework as well as

Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach 
Ionic is THE reliable remedy 

*rve and stomach disor- 
Trv it It will "set yon up”. 

At all druggists.
Acne genuine without the name of 
Tie Canadian Drug Company, Limited 

Wholesale DrwtbU 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 28

87 THEPÉ2ru

Maritime Crop Excellent. 
Reports from the maritime prov

inces indicate that the crop Is like
wise dn excellent condition, and that 

rot. The army 
worm, reported from certain sections 
of New «Brunswick, attacks only the 
tops of the plants aud hes done no 

Just as different colors will affect damage whatever, it is said.
In the lower provinces the report 

is equally favorable, and in the neigh- 
thing as a change of furniture; In-1 borhcod of Rimouski, cars are toeing 
deed, tme woman confessed to me that | loaded at $1 a bag. 
tihe mere process of turning her bed 
round and aloeping with her head In I figure prevalent last winter, dealers 
a different direction has a heaeltoial \ state this was due. In the main to 
effect on her Her bachelor flat Is eKtensiive buying by United States 
Write tiny, but periodically sîie has tits j firms, owing to the had crop in many 
of "changing the furniture" and turns 
her bed another way. Once, indeed, 
she converted Che wee dining fitting - 
room into her"bedroom, and vice versa.
...................it was a cheap way of get
ting a holiday for she spent her 
week's vacation in her flat. True, she 
stayed later in bed. but instead of 
waking up to look at cream walls as 
before the room was turqulnse blue 
with blaak-frumed prints, and site 
bought a new picture on which to 
feast her eyes when she woke; It was 
a picture of a garden scene, nearly as 
good as a re a1 garden, she declared.

After all. change of scene, change 
of air, change of environment make 
up part of what constitutes a holiday, 
and given a certain amount of leisure 
it ts possible to get quite a good holi
day at home.

Just imagine how much more 
money we might save for real enjoy
ment if we occasionally followed Cyn
thia’s plan and found ourselves rested 
and set up by such a simple process 
as changing luMlrooms. Elizabeth 
Ward, in the liondon Daily Mail.

.JET

Ag. T&WATCH YOUR GUMS- 
BLEEDING SIGN 

OF TROUBLE
■fit

with world conditions, even consider
ing the abnormal financial demands of 
the crop mqpenient period. It is felt 
that at the* new prices the demand 
will quickly absorb any Coating supply 
of bonds. Over one hundred and thir
ty-live million ot Canada’s Victory 
bonds havq, been distributed among 
investors since the close of last loan, 
thus affording an outlet for bond' 
which subscribers have been requ red 
to sell from time to time.

ders."
FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Serial Photo Drama and 

Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at 2 JO 
Evening 7.30 and 9

us in varying moods in different ways, 
so, too, I feel sure, will such a simple

Medical science knows how serious 
is the sign of bleeding gums. For it 
knows that tender ana bleeding gums 
are the fore-runners of Pyorrhea, that 
dread disease which afflicts four out 
of five people over forty.

If the disease is unchecked, the 
gum-line recedes, the teeth decay, 
loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of the I*yorrhea poi
sons generated at their base—poisons 
which seep into the system and wreck 
the health. They cause rheumatism, 
nervous disorders, anaemia, and many 

7 other ills.
, To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your den

tist often for tooth and gum inspection, 
and use Forhan’s For the Gums. For- 
han’s For the Gums will prevent Pyor
rhea or check its progress, if used in 
time and used consistently. Ordinary 
dentifrices cannot do this. Fortran's 
keeps the gums firm and healthy—the 
teeth white and dean. Start using it 
today. If gum-shrinkage has already 
set in, use Forhan’s according to direc
tions and consult your dentist imme
diately for special treatment

In explaining the seven dollar

of the states. They state, however, 
that the crop across the line is gen
erally quite as good/ as that in Can
ada. and that there is lhtle likelihood 
of a recurrence of the buying from 
the other side.

rs 1!"FREEZONE”
There is a pv-ysflfbQitv of a further 

materiel! drop in the near future.
4

Lift Off Corns! No From Louis Jose-oh Vance’s Widely-Read Popular Novel

VICTORY UN BONDS 
HAVE BEEN REDUCED

BEAUTIFUL DOROTHY DALTON
In a Romance of Hi9h Society and the Slums

Sft “THE DARK MIRROR”At New Prices the Demand 
Will Quickly Absorb Any 
Floating Supply of Bonds.

Cv»'

anu oUc tube* tit Lanaoa afw 
ü. S. if your druggist cannot supply 
you.-send price to us direct and we will

■fry
Miss Dalton is Supported in This Play by Pedro de COrboda, Huntley 

Gordon and Others. A Strictly High-class Production Closely 
Following the Universally Acceptable "Best Seller."

Ottawa. Ont.. Aug. 30.—It is offl 
dally announced that the prices for 
Canada s Victory Loan bonds have 
bixm reduced to the following le’ «Is:

1922—98 and interest, yielding 3 35 
per cent.; 1923—9S and interest. Yield
ing 6.15 per cent.; 1927—97 and inter
est. yielding 6 per cent.; 1933—9'» 1-2 
ai.d interest, yielding 5.88 per '’ent.; 
1937—98 and Interest, yielding 5.68 
per cent. : 1924—97 and interest,
yielding 6.27 per cent.; 1934—93 and 
interest, yielding 6.24 per cent 

The above prices bring all the Cana 
.dian Government issues well into line

mail tube postpaid.

toSEl.VS, LTD., Uonbmt m
4 forhan’s Still in BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUEWhere Pessimism Pays.

Said the weather prophet : "I think 
it is safest always to predict bed 
weather.”

"Why’s that ?"
I "Well, people are ready to fo-rglve 

' you if you turn out to be wrong.
|j Ytankers Statesman.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the Calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

FOX WEEKLY and “TOPICS OF THE DAY”

for THE gums Concert Orchestra and Cool, Clean Theatre *
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FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS

TODAY
Matinees, 2. 3.30. Evening. 7. 8.30.

A VERITABLE HIT

“Speedy Meade”
Greatest Louis Benisom Picture

Katherine MacDonald
LEADING WOMAN

Matinee. 2. 3.30____
Evening. 7. 8.40.........

10-15 
15-2 ô

Coming Thurs. PINTO
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1
! WHAT OTHERS SAT 1Six St John StanW. %

Gifts for September Brides%
%Benny s Note Book

Wf LEE PATS

Me end Puds Sfcnlrine aod Mary Watirtws wan setting oe % 
Mary Watkinses front steps tawking and argewlng, and Mary % 
Watkins sed she thawt blue was the prtttieet color and Pu<te rod V 
he thawt pink was, and Mary WaUrine sed, O Puds Simkins % 
you re the grata* con teed krter I ewer met, %

Sowndlng Tike s compliment, and I sed, G, « you think be "W 
knows how to oonterdict, you awt to heer me wen I get started. % 
there alnt anything 1 cant «interdict about.

Making Puds Simkins jcIMew. and be aed, Wy aim there, the N 
dooae there atoit, if € say 2 and 2 makes 4 you cent conterdict V 
that, can you?

Oerteny 1 can, 2 twtklis of apples end 2 baskits of apples % 
certeny makes more than 4 apples, dont they, holey smokes, % 
if they dont they mast be priUy darn small baskits,

Hee hee, sed Mary WatkJns lading, Proving it, was a good S 
conterdlction, and Puds rod. O is that «*>, well 
baskits of apples and 2 baskits of apples, I jest eed 2 and Z.

2 and 3 wat? ! sed, and Puds sod, Jest 2 and 2, 2 and 2 nuth- % 
inge. and 1 eed. Well 2 ««things and 3 nuthings -make mithing, % 
they dont make 4. all Uie nuthings in the world wouldent make ■■ 
4, dont yon know that? ""

Certeny, I know Uvat, who the heck do you think you are? W 
aed Pads, and I ee<i. Who the heck do you think you are? %

Im more than you. an rite, I could lick 2 of you. sed Puds. %

Windsor Hotel, Mnottem taction to stand boegthor and “show
the HgDtectkrojBt Party that tU day to 

H. A. Miller, done; that Canada refuses longer bo
Hotakuga Agency, **•* be throttled and exploited by it.”
Grand Central Depot.---------Near Y-os* The Leader the platform of the

•Ciinadtan t ouncii of Agriculture pro
vides the be*ts for a wonklng agree- 
meid. because it is a programme to 
whir* any section of Hu> community 
can subscribe. and it thinks “it ought 
bo be puevuble for Liberate, Farmers 
and Labourites to got iCgvUier and de
vise-a policy which could be unitedly 
punsiunl in the event of victory."

Quite so. .Anything to boat the Got 
ernmenL Evidently the leader has 
tost hope of its own chiefLiln being 
able to a.ocx>ir.p]fcah the tapk and it now 
books appealingly to the farmers to be 

A cable despatch informa ns that taken in out of the oold and wetness, 
owing to a strike among the composing Then, we have this gam ojf thought;

! staffs, no newspapers ware published
in Liverpool yesterday, and neither members of Parliament pledged to

suoh a working tigrocmeait would know 
exitctly what to do tn office."

Weukl know exactly what to do In 
what of a nuisance to the resident» in office. l>f course. All it would have

to do would be to satisfy 'em all, Ub- 
orala. Farmers, Lutiorlbee and the 
dozens and one groups parading under 
new colors and preaching nO sorts of 
creed*. We con pi-rture a combination 
party made up of at! these diverse élé
ments which the Ixwl<w to hopetifl of 
getting together to beat Protection. 
Let ns have a lode at the procession 
parodfug down Main street, hands 
playing, flags flying and the •'boys" 
hiizmriang for the new order of things:

%
%
%p-
%

. New York 
.. Montreal 

Torcuto 
.. lxmdnn, Mug.

Chateau Laurier...........Louis BQebahn ..

ADVERTISING* RATES:SUBSCAIPTfOM RATES
ILfifi per year Contract Display *c. per toe

By Mafl in Canada, .... 4 06 per year Classified ------- .-•••— *«• *•*
Semi-Weekly Issue, ... 1.60 per year Inside Readers . -,----- »«. ““
Semi-Weekly to U. S.,.. 2J>0 per year Outside Readers -------lâ*. P**

t Agate Measurement)

City Delivery,
%
%

%% A few suggestions oat of the many ‘bmuttfut yet pracOnSl gifts 
tytm can select hero:%

%KT. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, AUGUST », IBM. % OOMPAIRTM35NT DISHH8 
BUTTER DISHES 
SAUCB BOATS 
SANDWICH TRAYS 
CÀSSBRJOLBB

V ENTREE DK3HBS 
BAKE DISHES 
CAKE DISHES 
SPOON TRAYS 
MARMALADE DISHES

N
THE STRIKE FEVER IN ENGLAND.THE EXPLOITERS OF UNREST. %

%sod.%
The Hon. Mr. Meighon’s stand 

against Bok-hcvtsts and wild-cat poli
tician» shocks some of Hon. Macken
zie King’s newaptMXir sympathizers. 
One of them gets back at the Premier 
t»y misrepresenting his anti-Bolshevist 
attitude as resistance to all change. 
Th» attributing to a public man opin 
ions and courses with the opposite of 
■which he has always been Went Hied is 
on the little knaveries of Opposition 
tactics. It seems to be in accordance 
with a general order from Opposition 
headquarters that the ITemier should 
be backbitten a* a toe of progress. 
His record to the contrary is open so 
that aU who ran ma)' reed. and 
makes it hard lor the fate tfi tors to 
'siMceed in their campaign of m troop 

Not only ore the facts

%

1dident eays 3 NS“A government formed from among %% 11-17 
King St.McA VITY’S’Phonm 

M 2*40
swas the Manchester Guardian issued. 

This condition of affairs, while eome- %

%those cities, to not a very serious mat
ter; but a strike that is likely to en 
eve. unless something unexpected 
happens very khortly. among the coal 
miners of the country will have et 
ftx ts, it it comes off, that cannot a« 
yet be fully grasped.

The radical loader of the Miners' 
Union, RmtHk*. has been carefully cal 
vnhtftng on producing a great strike 
as a step toward forcing nationalizing 
of the nrinee -and then imtkroaheation 
of all other British industries. SmtTtie 
and hte cohorts have not been back
ward tr> admitting that they plan ulti

mately for a Socialist state, tn which 
:lH industry ts nationalized, or. in other 
words, establishing a new Soviet era. 
The miners are to be used as pawns 
in this game. Their strike is to de
monstrate the power of Ijubor Unions 
engaged tn essential industry to dic
tate the conditions of national life.

The Briaish people have endured

TJTjV
s
%

Thin Models in m 
Gentlemen's Watches

nui I sad» Aw go oV yon cant even take a conterdiction without ■■ 
getting mad. and Ptffls eed. O is that no? and 1 eed. Yes Units so. % 
and he sed, O ta Chat so? and I sed. R certeny is, and he eed. Do % 
you want e file, if you wun-t a flte Jest say so. ^

Boys, ten going rite in. youre betting dredfilly nrf, rod Mary % 
Watwtna. And »he quick got up and wont in the house leevtng "■ 

and Puds sotting out there looking mad at onch other, and wo S 
kepp on setting there blaming it on each other and waiting to V 

Wich she dident so we went S

; 12%
\g «%

--are mm leadeleaxpme 
art and BtUity ia every line. 
Streamline model»; plain, 
eniily read firare»; cases 
that do not balk la the 

pocket-improvements malting 
old style watches undesirable.

LIFE-TIME
QUALITY

Reliability ud Lag service feature ev
ery watch we eed, regardless •( its 
price. Whea yao parebase bora yee 
get the benefit of sound advice.

to arl sS Si
% ;; 3':o

k%

tXDvsFarmers’ Section :
%

eee If she would come out agen.Tom Oerar. the sfloof stote^man. 
,>rm tn arm wtth T>r Michael (Tlark, h#s 
first nonteimnL, followed by hundreds 
of honest fn.nncrs owirying banners 
bcairrng the following legend:

"l‘reo Trade wilS make you rkh " 
“JTotoctlon FoMeri Trasts. t'om- 

btnes and Gentlemen's Agreements " 
"Protection is the Chief Corrupting 

influenoe of our National Litfe."

ranmiation 
glaringly against these- un-Bair antaeon- 
tets. but their touchiness on the score 
of irort'at hurts their ttrfluencte. Surely

%
SA

% %

every Canadian who lores hi# con-otry 
ami wtabos R wen must desire to roe 
contentment take the place of unrest, 
and must support hho Govern mont s 
determination to restrain the foment 
er* and exploiters of unresL Canada 
ta not Russia, and no Canadian news 
paper ought to be found making a 
plea for unrest or describing a Gov - 
eroment’s strong stand egatost 'Botshe 
virun as a “typically Tory attitude to
wards change. **

The real grievance of the Oppoei 
tien politicians and newsp<y>v 
against Mr. Meighen is. as the Mnil 
and Empire points out, on account of 
his great service to the way of for 
warding progressive change. He and 
if:f associates made wonderful ch ang.'e 
for the better in the affairs of this 
country The statute books a-ve tilled 
with progressive Government legisla
tion. enacted since Sir Robert Borden 
came Into office, and the. policies fol
lowed during that time have been for 
the advancement of Canada.
Canada is really a nation, 
has been pulled ont of the hole into 
which the minons railway policy of 
Sir Robert Bordent predecessors in 
office plunged the country. Generous 
aid has been granted to the Provinces 
for agriculture, for road-building, and 
for education. The list of great bene
fits that have come to the country 
from the Government of which Mr. 
Mt-ighen has been a prominent mem
ber is a long one 
tj fasten on him the

^Everything wr *WoodIN Watch beyte«~hcra--is a topi*
teiewL■

Liberal Section:
Ferguson & Page 5!

Hon. W L. M King, lend nr, carrying 
with the legend : "Grandfather, John 
D. and Victory.’"

D. r> McKenzie, "Not a very high 
Protectionist "

Hon. W S. Melding, wearing red hat 
hand with motto : "Our Platfnrm may 
be accepted with Reservations "

Fred Pardee, Dr. Henri Be-ia.nd, Hon 
G. P Giaham. Francis Md"aibo. with 
banner: Trust us: were for Protec
tion."

A. 1L MnMhstng- and I R Pedlow. un
der 1 he banner “Down with Protection 
and up with Free Trade."

ljaurier Liberals with streamer 
“Conecription was a (Vane.’’

Labor Section:
Rev. Win. Ivons, F. J. Dixon. Aid. 

Heaps, and other temporary guests of 
Stony Mountain Hostelry, witii a 
throng otf patriots. 200 strong.

Miscellaneous Group*.

The Jeweler»
and Glassmany bold forays against their domes

tic peace and industrial life, bat never 
ret. as a whole, have they come out 
materially the worse. The railway- 
men's general strike was defeated hv 
a national coante retro ke. if the min
ers strike, the gradual suspension of 
British Industrial plants when coal be
comes short will prove once again that 
!,»hor cannot be a law unto ttsolf with
out. tn the first place, warring directly 
on l«abov. It is pomted out that the 
great unions whose opportunity to 
juerk depends on the miners will suf
fer even more than the general com
munity. Shipping may be tied up. sup- 

I piles become scarce, the railway ser- 
; \ i-ce cut down—and the miners them-

41 King Street

for BuKdinge

IncHidlng Window Sasbee 
and Frames. Rxiterkw and 
Interior Trim : any of these 
tn Douglas Fir, Pine, Etc.

Hardwood Flooring. Spruce 
and Fir Flooring, Shea tiling. 
Moulding» of all kinds.

Cab inet Work. Laths, 
Shingles, and Beaver Board. 
Large Stocks of Spruce and 
Pine Board and Dimensions. 
Pine Clapboards to order.

Plain Glass. Sheet Glass, 
Art G4ass. Mirrors.

‘Phone Main 3000.

During Sept. Store will be open Fridays until 10 p. ra. Closed Saturday» at 
1 o'clock.

4 CARLOADS .

Western Cedar Shingles
$6.50 per M.

This young man’s type 
of shoe is a particularly 
pleasing and comfortable 
fitting model.

Notice the medium nar
row toe, the low broad heel.

Shown in Black and 
Brown Calf Leathers.

More lasting than Native Cedar.Today
h-, selves be among the tirai to suffer. 

The result of incessant l»abor troubles HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. lohn, N. B.WUf.RH8GBE50m.lEJ Harry Flynn, ono strong, with ban-
ner: “‘$2.000 or Buu<-"

Communists»
Bolsh-evîki,
Jimmie Simpson,
Mild Socialists,
Wild Socialists.
Shrckcrs.

What an inspiring spectacle such a 
procession would preront ! The pic
ture is not overdrawn. The Regina or
gan mtikea no secret of the plan of 
the enemies of the Government, which 
Is to ptay up the Farmers’ platform In 
the West ami make no effort to revive 
the fortunes of the national Liberal 
Party in tient p.irt of tlie Dominion. In 
Ontario the Globe and odher Libérai 
papers find their own leailer a pretty 
strong dose to ask the people to taike. j 
They are giving the Farmers' Party 
fiari-r support, while practically Ignoring j 
their own chief. In Quebec. Idb^ml- 
iem is t<> be extolled In the Mari
times' Libf rate and Farmers are to 
work together far as possible. Mr. 
King ha- not succeeded in getting the 
Farmers tb get out of h*s way *1a 
North York, hue he is still hopeiful and 
loses no opportunity of reminding 
them that tiiere is no difference be
tween them and himself.

On the other hand, Mr. Meighen 
stands foresquare on a good, sound 
Canadian platform. He appru 
the forces of reason and stability. He 
frankly is for protection of Canadian 
industry, for a polhy that wiffl keep 
CoiKhdlan workmen employed. Wher
ever he has spoken !>e has to»d the 
same story. The platform he stands 
on is mit quite as broad as the plat
form (hit the erstwhile Liberal papers 
of the West have bullded for aTl and

of this type will be to drive many 
British workers and supporter* of 
constitutional government to emigrate 
to countries where there is relative 
peace and stability. Follow iug the de
feat of the miners' demand of support 
from tlie Trades and Labor Congress 
for imtionaiidation. Smlllle retirent for 
a few mon the, but ee a professional 
agitator, with ulterior Bolshevist ends 
in view, be coûte not long remain 
qniet ender defeaL

The British coal produtrtion has been

PRICES
$10.00 to $16.00 

McROBBE
Dr. Frank Boyaner 

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

BO King 
•tre*l

8T. JOHNL
The men who try 

“reactionary
T( ry” label are themselves apparent - 
ly incapable of saluOarv change. They 
want to get things back to the old nor 

party groo'-es aajd to stick to the

(Between King and
Princess)si.raly increestng of late, but demands 

for export have been msatiahie. mid 
surplus stocks are small. The econo- 

haTO been so Witlled hr the sreat denmnd upon .hteti the strike is 
unions bom of tie spirit aw k. i osl«nslbl> baaed, than of rainlas wakes 
in the Canadian people by the great j ami r,-during costs t„ the public. 1- 
edromen. of the war Towards the I"Imlltedly a subterfuge In ranee » 
essential things it » the politicians cl *»«al Ixiln.r war for polMical pur- 
the Opposition who adhere tv what l* see. but Britain can tnwt the loyally 
has -become sacrosanct and hoary I»* the great body of union workers, 
"with age. safe from the sacrilegious I beweve nernicionsly actire the would- 

At the «im- be TruUikys may he.

issues of helf-a-dbzen years ago that Vhone Main 4211.

Elastica House PaintsTHE UNIVERSITY OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK
FREDERICTON, N. B. For Interior or Exterior Use

•fitand of the reformer.'' 
time throe trtvkward-looking poliU-

The next session opens on Septem
ber I6tli. Lectures begin at 9 a. m. 
Monday, September 20th.

Complete and thorough courses are 
offered m either Arts or Applied 
Science.

The Applied Science Courses include 
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineer 
tag and Forestry. All are four-year 
courses leading to the Bachelor’s De
gree.

Arts students may. by a proper 
choice of electives, anticipate a year 
in Law or Medicine.

A Scholarship wortti $60 is open for 
competition in each county of the Pro
vince. An Asa Dow Scholarship, worth 
$!»0, may be competed for by Firat- 
( lass Male Teachers.

Numerous valuable Prizee and Schol
arships are offered in competition 
throughout the Course.

For full particulars commit the Uni
versity Calendar, a copy of which will 
be sont am request.

Painters' Sundries, High Class VarnishesThe Times very pertinently enquirescians and newspaper chide the 
Pn mier bncouse hv le au uutopoken why get an education, la view of the 

Surely the Red | miserable salaries that are offered to
A construe

als- to allaginst BoLhevism
flag is not these critics' emblem of Pi-0Plf> possessed of one. 
progress |tkxn company Is offering $6.50 a day,

practically $4» a week, to rough car-
M. E. AGAR SI -53 Union St. 

St. John. IN. B.•RhoneMain 818
pen ter?. men who can knock forms for 

——— I concrete together; end $4.50 a day,
That the matter of Ghtid Welfare Is jov $27 a week, to ordinary laborers 

one of the most important of those whose work doee nut require that they

CHILD WELFARE.

engaging public attention at the should have enough education even to 
present time will not be dented, and |tiiRtlngutah botweeu the letter A and 
the movement now on foot for the tt,e gable end of a born. There are a 
promotion of ail tilings likely to con- po0(i many well-educated men who 
duce to the welfare of children ts to would be glad to earn even the labor-

aundiy of the hetecrngenc-mis crews 
who have been invited to join in the 
defeat of the Government; but it is 
broaxl enough to a<x*nmmodnte every 
patriotic Gonadian man and womn. 
every believer in British law and or
der and Brttf-di Justice, every anti- 
revolutionist who thinks Canada a 
food phwe to hive in. despite the pree- 

i - only the starting point tor dostruc- 0IK;0 0r uuuiy un<icwn.l>les, every pro- 
tiv»n»t propaganda. World revolution gr«»eeive w-ho has contributed to Can
in the object of thin political sect. Th» adns wonderful industrial eximnsSon.

and indeed, evftry rural citizen who 
refuses to be in riled by the Fanners' 
Party political slogans and legends.

If the statistics pub-be commended, 
lif-hod by the Department of Ihiblic 
Health are correct--and wo presum<> 
the.v arc—ee to the mortality among 
young children, it i« a very serioas 
matter, and one that should be renv'- 
4l»ed as far as possible without delay. 
One of the gnNitrot assets a <xnmtry 
hat.—if not its greatest aeeet Is its 
«bildreu; they will be the men ;uid 
women of the next generation—it they 
live to maturity. It would seem that 
a large proportion of thorn do not; 
ard it would also seem that many of 
the reasons why they do not live are 
preventable. Tho more wideh*pread the 
knowledge of how to prevent needless 
mortality among the young can be
come. the better for the nation. There 
can be no question but that there 
exists among certain tissues of the

One writer aptly state* that Russia

CECIL C. JONES,
Chancellor.extremist radical would alienate from 

Britain her colonies simply because 
Great Britain is the stronghold of 
democracy. Fanatics of the type hate 
democracy because they themselves 
are an autocracy.

THE FIRST WEEK IN 
SEPTEMBER| THE LAUGH UNE * )The Best Quality at a Reasonable

Is the beginning of our busy 
No need of waiting

A Long Farewell,
•’Farewell ! Thou art too dear for 

my possessing," sighed Jones, quoting 
from Shakespeare, as he toft his auto
mobile with the seooud-lmnd dealer.— 
Boston Traubiscript.

One of the best evidences that Great 
Britain is getting back to normal con
ditions are the trade figures, 
latest statistic show that the balance 
of trade for July against Great Britain 
was reduced from £34,000,000 in June 
to £8,00VHM) for July. Export trade 
increased for the month by no loss 
than £21,000.000.

seabon.
till then. Students may enter 
at any time and the inflowing 
tide has already set in.

SCARF PINSThe

Are really part of the tie. Tlie 
]doa is to make the scarf bet
ter looking—to get a

effect. That’s why 
wears a

Mean Revenge.
Elderly Suitor—"Don't you think you 

could learn to love me ?"
EldeFly Matron—"No; I don't think

Send for 
| New
1 Rate Card.

pleasing
the well dressed man 
tjearf pin and has a number of 
them. He selects his tie for 
the day, then puts in the prop
er pin—and has that clean cut 
appearance that marks the 
man of good taste and good
character.

people a woeful degree of ignorante 
concerning the needs of infants and 
young children, which naturally does 
not make for their welfare; and in 
undertaking to carry on a campaign 
of education in this regard the De
partment of Health is doing an excel
lent work.

While we are on this- subject, may 
we enquire if any steps are -being 
taken with regard to the -milk supply 
of the city upon which the infants 
and children are being fed? A good 
deal of this milk wae said some time 
ago to be unfit for consomption, and 

, it Is not very much wo trying to bet- 
i ter the health of cbtiffreo 
l their chief food is bed.

Elderly Suitor—"Weil, perhaps you 
are too old to learn."For the first time in the long period 

of three-quarters of a century, the 
Manchester Guardian failed to come 
out yesterday, as a result of a strike 
of the composing staff. Judging from 
the tone of some of the articles that 
have appeared in the Guardian of late, 
it to small wonder that the compositors

Co-operation Require0.
, Gnest—Ixrok here ! How long must 
I wait for tho half-portion of duok I 
ordered ?

Waiter—Till somebody coders t!he 
other half. We can’t go out and kill 
half a duck.—Success Magazine.

We have a good supply
We have a good variety of 
scarf pins in the latest styles 
and the desired good quality.Flour, Shorts, Bran, Feed flour, 

Oats, Scratch feedsOnly a Poee.
Dock -I think Edith will make a 

fine wife. I have been calling on her 
for six months now and nearly el 
have found her darning her fiather's

Jack—Tliat ( aught me, too, until I 
found out that it was the same am*.— 
Boston Transcript

L. L. SHARPE & SONThe Vatican has requested Arch
bishop Maim lx to be moderate In his 
comment on Irish affaira What could 
be more moderate than the Arch
bishop’s denunciation of the Sinn Fein 
tnerderere?

ye Jewelers and Optometrists
2 Stores 21 King 8L 

189 Union SLCH. PETERS SONS, LTD., SL John, N. B. Jlong ae.

WHAT
ABOUT i

THAT
HARDWOOD
FLOOR?

Get your carpenter to lay » 
the family comesnow before 

back from the country.

Clear Maple Flooring 31 cents 
a foot; Clear Birch 29 cents. 
A room 14 ft x 15 ft taloee 284) 
to 300 ft. according to the width

'Phone Main 1898.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. -

1S6 Erin Street

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M I 704.

IP!'
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Direct 
interest 
To You THE

It will 
thinking 
take advantage of the 
opportunities offered 
in Our Annual Fut 
Sale now going on in 
this store.

pay every 
person to

JThis is no because 
of the ascending prices 
that obtain in all lines 
of merchandise and 
furs are in

X) 7

no way an 
exception to the pres
ent rule.

Hence anything that 
will sflve money Hot 
you will interest — 
therefore our sale will.

Magee furs are NOT 
expensive because they 
represent the utmost 
in quality and work
manship and because 
this great Fur House 

its sixtytone 
progressive

with V
years of 
merchandising stands 
back of every sale 
with an absolute 
antee of supreme sat- 
isfaction on the custo
mer’s part.

«r«
guar-

FUR COATS 
STRAIGHT SCARVES 
ANIMAL SHAPE

NECKPIECES 
CAPES and CHOKERS

All at saving prices. 
No obligation entailed 
in an inspection—and 
we know it will be 
well worth while.

Common CMagee’s
St. John, N. B. Met In CV*

Report from Cit 
First Street 
—The North

For boots and shoes shop at Bas 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Char. St. ; no branches

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
ST. JOHN TO CAMPBELLTON. The City Council y 

mittee considered a 
ters, but failed to co 
in several of them.

John Dempster clai 
bought from the city 
at Loch Lomond 14 1 
when the lines were 
had been reduced to 
width. He had paid 
asked that the origin 
restored. Referred

Commissioner Bull< 
only one tender had 1 
lumber, and none for 
for lumber was fron 
who quoted $42.50 ? 
$47.50 for boards. ] 
that he be allowed to 
tag. Referred back t< 
of piling.

On motion. Comm 
was given authority 
repairs to the trestle 
West at an estimate 
and to the Pettingill 
timated cost of $1,50 

Commissioner Jon< 
from the city solicit 
had the right to cross 
to lay sewer, but mus 
to land. It wae deci 
tion in the First str< 
until tho Commission 
Sewerage brought in 

On motion of Com 
Messrs. Morrison & 
granted thirty cents 
the balance of their 
curbing, 4,900 feet.

Commissioner Thor 
the Shamrock Ground 
& Bruce property, ai 
the deeds were being 

On motion of C-om 
the city engineer wi 
pare a sewerage plar 
Brook area.

The Carleton millp 
some discussion, an 
Bullock reported tin 
$-50,000 to Lake the s 
the pond, but a smal 
dug which would kei 
of water in the pond 
action -taken.

Convenient to travellers is the 
Through Sleeping Car Service between 
St. John and Cevurpbellton.

N<x 10 pas ronger train on the Cana
dian National Railways carries a 
through standard sleeper (except cm 
Saturday and Sunday nights) leaving 
at 14.45 p.m. This car ts attached to 
No. .HI train which leaves Moncton 

3.20 am. and arrives at Gampbell- 
ton at 9j30 am.

Returning steeper leaves CBropibell 
urn ait 8.25 p.m. on No. 32 passenger 
train (except Saturday anxl Sunday) 
and oouuects :.t Moncton with Ne. 9 
train reaching St. John at 6.06 ami.

Hy this train North Shore points 
anr comforta/bly and conveniently 
reached, also points in the Gaej^e 
Pei insula, or stations between Camp- 
bettton and I^evk.

l urthor information with regard to 
tiros, reservations, etc., will be turn 

, . is bet. at the SL John City Ticket
#•» Office. 49 King street, or Ticket Agent 

’ at Station.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

The grist mill at Webster’s Wharf 
will grind every day in the week for 
tho fail.

(Owner) ALBERT E. MORJUS.
Wdbster’s Wharf 

Qneens Co.

Make your headquarters for all 
yonr shopping while 4n town at 
Daemon's, 14-16-18 Char. SL; no 
branches.

DOUGLAS AVENUE BRIDGE.
Mayor Schofield yesterday received 

a letter from Hon. F. B. Carvel 1 
Chairman of ithe Canadiian Railway 
ttemmission, eitating that he was un
able to state definitely when he would 
he able to come to SL John to look 
into the overhead bridge proposition 
on Douglas avenufe, but expected to 
be here the third week in September 

e prontmed to fix a definite dateJitter.

CIVIL SER VIC
EXA

as.
St. John Mentioi 

Places for 
petitive Exetm

l 3KSSIKm
ill

St. John persons w 
the competitive civil 
tions for à number of 
with interest that tl 
be at various points tb 
from October 26 to 
St. John is mentione 
places. The points in1

m Sherbrooke, in Qut 
Fredericton, Chatht 

Moncton, in New Br 
Kentville. Yarmoul 

Sydney, In Nova Sco 
Charlottetown and 

Prince Edward Island

■gysl!

h '4.J-J ’t - -ë: ■.

GAS MANTLES
Our Gas Mantles are of sop- 

duratieerkrr make and more 
than the ordinary mantle.• e.
Gas Burners, Globes, Chimney», 

etc. Gasoline Lantern» and 
Mantles.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St

Belt
FastenersEnglish 

BALATA BELTING
Pulleys

ALSO GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEATHER BELTING
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. Box 702MAIN 1121

A “Know What It Costs" System 
Fair to Customer—Fair to Printer

RANKLIN
PRINTING

PRICELIST
Used by

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

MR IKS
Boiler to bee are almost famine 
scarce, aed consequently, high la 
Pi ice.
Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 

orderednumber of shipments 
.'rum the mills some eight months

Tiro sises usually In Aoot vary 
from 1 1-2 dla. to 4 to. dia. and 
m a great variety of lengths 
F’lease inquire for prices.

L Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

Neve ScotiaNew Glasgow
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WEDDINGS.fes Of zIt Wlti. » MANY A DAY 
DefOfU MeTHtK MTS HER 
PU1 ANOTHER LtTTBR IN THE 
MAII. POX WITHOUT ABATING 
THE CAR.

Liffter-McAdam.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 30.—A quiet wed
ding took place at St Peter's Church, 
Springhill, at an early hour' this 
morning, when Miss May Brancroti 
McAdoxn and Frank Percival Lister, 
ot this city, were united In marriage 
by Rev. W. J. Wilkinson. The bride 
U one of FYederioton's best known 
musicians, and for some time has jjean 
organist of the parish church. The 
groom le a native of England, but has 
been residing in this city for some 
time. Mr. and Mrs. Lister left for 
Halifax, where they will spend their 
honyemoon.

Direct 
interest 
To You

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
! Store» open &.30 i-m. Close 6 p.m. Friday Close 10 p.m. 

Saturday Close 1 pjn. M
Katrinka ,

It will 
thinking 
take advantage of the 
opportunities offered 
in Our Annual Fur 
Sale now going on in 
this store.

Ipay every 
person togut*

A Comprehensive Display 
of Exclusive

Johnson Smith.I 1
Fredericton, Aug. 30.—At the United 

Baptist parsonage, South Devon. Inst 
evening, Rev. H. H. Ferguson united 
in marriage Miss Eva May Smith, of 
GrottvWe, Me., daughter if Rev. Henry 
Smith, formerly pastor of the Reformed 
Baptist Chur (Hi at Maryevllle,* and 
Charles EL Johnson, also of Grenville, 
Me. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marshall, 
of Bangor, Maine, who accompanied 
them here on an auto trip, attended

I
■i

This is eo because 
of the ascending prices 
that obtain in all lines 
of merchandise and 
furs are in

X1 ) a7 f mat.

CORDUROY velvetno way an 
exception to the pres
ent rule.

1 m They left this morning for 
Grenville to reside, where the 
is a prosperous farmer:I Im

Hence anything that 
will sflve money Hot 
you will interest — 
therefore our sale will.

Magee furs are NOT 
expensive because they 
represent the utmost 
in quality and work
manship and because 
this great Fur House 

its sixtyt-one 
progressive

Varney-Carter.

Fredericton, Aug 30. — At Christ 
Church Cathedral, this morning, Very 
Rev. Dean Neales united In marriage 
Dr John Roeooe Varney and Miss 
Vernie Glen Carter, of OWtown, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham, of Old- 
town. attended the couple. The party 
have been on an auto trip through New 
Brunswick, and Dr. Varney and Misa 
Carter chose Fredericton ae the place 
for marriage.

:
Shown in Most Fashionable Modes of This 

Season.mr\ \>* \
.“I

FUNERALS
The ftitrerai of Mrs. Mary Atiawav 

was held yesterday afternoon, at 2.30 
o'clock, from Chamberlain's undertak
ing rooms. Interment was at Fern- 
hUS.

You could not make a poor choice when selecting 
from our large range of Coiduroy Velvets, as all are 
the very newest in color, and the quality is beautiful

U \J\k 
xY 1with

l**l,years of 
merchandising stands 
back of every sale 
with an absolute 
antes of supreme sat
isfaction on the custo
mer’s part.

/

* r>?e vb

guar- > This material is of British manufacture and a very 
superior quality, making it most popular for Separate 

Skirts, Children’s Coats, etc.

MORE TRUTH
ThanPolice Court

Cases Dealt With
Scholarship In ACconomuFUR COATS 

STRAIGHT SCARVES 

ANIMAL SHAPE
NECKPIECES 

CAPES and CHOKERS

NONSENSEBritish University The following shades are in stock: Cream, Copen, 
Navy, Silver, Grey, Taupe. Mole, Old Rose, Brown 
and Green.

See ad in 
Saturdays 
paper

Sfu ><AV

bordaye at
TROUBLE AGIN 
YOU
KNOW HOW 
SOME STENOGS 
HIT THE KEYS 
SOMETHIN'
AWFUL
WHEN THEY ARE
IN A
HURRY?
WELL OURS IS
ALWAYS
IN A HURRY
SHE JUST
HAMMERS THOSE
POOR LITTLE
LETTERS
SOMETHIN' WILD
AND KNOCKS
THE RIBBON
ALL TO
PIECES
I GUESS
I'LL TELL
HER TO
TELEPHONE
M. 121
AND GET
THOSE GARANTEED 
KIND
THEY LAST LIKE 
THE
DFCKENS

At tihe Canadian Federation of Uni 
vereity Women's Ou lx; held in Toron
to, It wa,$ decoded to give a 31,000 
schohmship to the cause of post-gradu
ate research work.

Tike scholarship, wlhich is to bn 
held in a BritL-th University, will, it 
Is anticipated, tend greatly to pro
mote the spirit of co-operation in 
worthy object among women of die 
ferent universities.

Mrs. Duncan B. Gillies, convener of 
the scholarship committee, stated that 
there is evidenced a geuerad desire far 
study work abroad amtong Canadian | 
women. A graduate of Toronto went 
to Oxford last year. two more am 
going this year, and a graduate <>f 

Two from Toronto are going

Beer Man Charged With Sell
ing Ale—Alleged Cases of 
Assault—Vagrant Deport
ed—Several Drunks.

27 inches wide $1.90 yardAll at saving prices. 
No obligation entailed 
in an inspection—and 
we know it will be 
well worth while.

es
(Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor).Daniel J. Britt was charged In the 

police court yesterday with unlawfully 
selling liquor in his beer shop at the 
earner of City Road and G il cert's Lane. 
Leonard C. Mantle, aged 18, a recently 
appointed liquor inspector, said that 
he went to Britt’s shop on the loth of 
August and procured a xkc.9 of ale 
there, for which he paid iwen'v cents, 
which he took to M. V. Paddock for 
analysis. According to a certificate 
produced and put in as evidence, the 
ale contained 2.3 per cent, alcohol. 
The case was postponed for further 
evidence. J. A Barry appeared for 
the accused.

Thomas McCann pleaded guilty to be
ing drunk, but not guilty to having 
lemon extract in his .possession, as also 
charged. Evidence was given in the 
case by Policeman Killen, and Mc
Cann was remanded.

Christopher Clark pleaded not guil
ty on the charge of assaulting Mrs. 
Florence Long. The complainant tes
tified that the accused had raised his 
hand to strike her and threatened her. 
Clark was remanded.

John Lane, charged with assaulting 
Alexander Legere, pleaded not guilty. 
The case was postponed for further 
evidence.

The case against Mrs Rosy Wing, 
charged with assaulting George 
Rusanoff, was resumed, and Mra. Wing 
laid a counter charge of assault 
against Rusanoff. The case was post
poned until Wednesday, and the ac
cused was allowed out on a deposit. 
W. M. Ryan appeared for Mrs. Wing.

Still another assault case. David 
Nelson was charged with striking his 
better half several times and ia several 
places. The injuries inflicted were so

Common Council 
Met In Committee

Magee’s
Bt. John, N. B.

I.B
Æ

Queens.
to Paris for graduate work, and a Mc
Gill graduate, who has been doing 
research work at Bym Mawr writes 
that she is anxious .to go to a British 
University for further work

Among the officers ejected at the 
meeting were:

Mrs. Schofle4d, of Victoria, who was 
made treasurer, and Professor Carrie 
Derrick, of Montreal, who was uppofne 
ed convener of Recognition of Stand
ing of Universities and Colleges

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortu
nate in securing the services of four competent lady 
cooks, and the dishes they are turning out cannot be

It Report from City Solicitor on 
First Street Sewer Matter 
—The North End Grounds

ners For boots and shoes shop at Bas 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Char. St. ; no branches

IG
surpassed.SLEEPING CAR SERVICE

ST. JOHN TO CAMPBELLTON. The City Council yesterday in
mittee considered a number of mat
ters, but failed to come to a decision 
in several of them.

John Dempster claimed that he had 
bought from the city a piece of land 
at Loch Lomond 14 by 16 chains, and 
when the lines were recently run it 
had been reduced to 7 1-2 chains in 
width. He had paid $3 an acre, and 
asked that the original boundaries be 
restored. Referred to Commissioner

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
only one tender bad been received for 
lumber, and none for piling. The bid 
for lumber was from J. M. Drisooll, 
who quoted $42.50 M for deals and 
$47.50 for boards. He recommended 
that he be allowed to purchase 70 pil
ing. Referred back for report on price 
of piling.

On motion. Commissioner Bullock 
was given authority to go ahea.t with 
repairs to the trestle in Union street 
West at an estimated cost of $3,000, 
and to the PettingiU wharf at an es
timated cost of $1,500.

Commissioner Jones read a report 
from the city solicitor that the city 
had the right to cross private property 
to lay sewer, but must pay for damage 
to land. It was decided to defer ac
tion in the First street sewer matter 
until the Commissioner of Water and 

.Sewerage brought in another repot X
On motion of Commissioner Fr’nk, 

Meesrs. Morrison & Newlands were 
granted thirty cents a foot more on 
the balance of their order of granite 
curbing. 4.900 feet.

Commissioner Thornton asked about 
the Shamrock Grounds and Armstrong 
& Bruce property, and was informed 
the deeds were being prepared.

On motion of Commissioner Frink, 
the city engineer was asked to pre
pare a sewerage plan of the Newman 
Brook area.

The VarJeton millpond came In for 
some discussion, and Commissioner 
Bullock reported that it would cost 
$•50,000 to take the sewers all out of 
the pond, but a small drain might be 
dug which would keep a foot or two 
of water in the pond at all times. So 
action -token.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly 
prepared and served by our specialists, will tempt and 
satisfy the most discriminating appetites.

Convenient to travellers is the 
Through Sleeping Car Service between 
St. John and Cevurpbellton.

No. 10 passenger train on the Cana
dian National Railways carries a 
through standard sleeper (except cm 
Saturday and Sunday nights i leaving 
at M.4Ô p.m. This car is attached to 
No. 3H train which leaves Moncton 
at 3.20 am. and arrives at Caanpbell- 
ton at 9j30 a.m.

Returning sleeper leaves Campbell 
urn ait 8.25 p.m. on No. 32 passenger 
train (except Saturday ami Sunday) 
and connects :.t Moncton with No. 9 
train reaching St. John at 6.06 ajn.

Hy this Lain North Shore points 
anr comforta/bly and conveniently 
reached, also points in the Gae^e 
Pei insula, or stations between Camp- 
bellton and I-evte.

Further information with regard to 
fares, reservations, etc., will be furn 

, . is bet. at the SL John City Ticket
##» Office, 49 King street, or Ticket Agent 

’ at Station.

*

ed The chief liquor Insfvecov, W D. 
Wilson, of Fredericton, was in the 
city yesterday. THE CHOCOLATE SHOPBox 702

90 KING STREET
severe that it was necessary i* call 
in the»doctor. Nelson was remanded.

Joseph Bois, of Quebec, Ottawa. 
Halifax and, lastly. St. John, was be 
fcie the coUit for the fifth tlm? with
in a fortnight, charged with vagrancy. 
Bois was given in charge of the detec 
tive department, who will see to it 
that he sets out for Halifax.

Three drunks were remanded. A 
woman and her daughter, who had 
been given their freedom some time 
ago on a suspended sentence, were 
charged with drunkenness. In view of 
the previous sentence, the magistrate 
sent them to jail for nine months.

nls
ST. JOHN IS PREPARING FOR ANnishes

OLD-TIME RUSH OF VISITORS!on St. 
M. B.

Grand Opening of theNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

ES The St Stephen FairThe grist mill at Webster’s Wharf 
will grind every day in the week for 
the fail.

(Owner) ALBERT E. MORJUS.
Wdbster’s Wharf 

Queens Co. EXHIBITIONiratic

THE BIGGEST AND THE BEST )
Make your headquarters for all 

yonr shopping while In town at 
Hasson's, 34-16-18 Char. St; no 
branches.

Saturday of This Week°*y*>

You All Know it Andnd !

You All Know It’s Good £ VERYTHING POINTS TO A BUMPER SHOW.DOUGLAS AVENUE BRIDGE.
Mayor Schofield yesterday received 

a letter from Hon. F. B. Carvel) 
Chairman of ithe Camwlian Railway 
Onmnission, stating that he wais un
able to state definitely when he would 
he able to come to 9L John to look 
into the overhead bridge proposition 
on Douglas avenue, but expected to 
be here the third week in September 

e prontmed to fix a definite date

St All the space in the Industrial Buildings has been 
greedily snapped up, the Live Stock, Agricultural 

and Horse shows will be well filled; the Poultry competi
tion will be keen, and the Dog Show is assuredly a record- 
breaker. In fact every essential department is above nor-

BETTER THAN EVER THIS YEAR 
THAT’S ENOUGH

THE LIVELIEST MIDWAY EVER
THE BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW

THE BEST FREE ATTRACTIONS
Every Department Filled To Overflowing.

mal.#er.A

CIVIL SERVICE Daily Aeroplanes, Nightly Fireworks 

Noisy Pike and Quiet Art Galleries 

Jazz Pavilion and Child Welfare 
Women’s Work and Red Cross Display 

Manufactures in Motion—En gines

EXAMINATIONS Four Days of Horse Racing and Baseballafe.
St. John Mentioned as One of 

Places for Taking Com
petitive Exams in October.

I «Sisalife The International Show
COME AND MEET YOUR FRIENDS

to lay ft 
By comes Mwitsr.

2D cento, 
takes 284) 
the width

ST. STEPHEN, N. B. Right on the Border 

September 14-15-16-17—1920.

St. John persons who intend taking 
the competitive civil service examina
tions for à number of classes will note 
with interest that these classes will 
be at various points throughout Canada 
from October 26 to October 30. and 
Sr. John is mentioned as one of the 
places. The points Include the follow-

INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW, DAIRY
DEMONSTRATIONS, LECTURES, ETC.

Free Outdoor Vaudeville N’Everything
SEPT. 4 TO 11.

1

Wood-

-ll
For Electric Fixtures of the Latest Designs go to The 

Webb Electric Co., 91 Germain Street.

S. C WEBB. Mgr.

m Sherbrooke, in Quebec.
Fredericton, Chatham. St. John and 

Moncton, in New Brunswick 
Kentville. Yarmouth. Halifax and 

Sydney, In Nova Scotia.
Charlottetown and tinmnnendde, àn 

Prince Edward Island.

Telephone connections 
at Store and Rea.
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Win OF SIK WMI 
MEDALS RISES 1THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

My back was weak a 
just about all the tin 
1 could not lie tn 
position and the lei 
would cause sharp 
through my back a 
almost helpless tn 
wanted to move or ti 
hold of tiie sides of 
-myself over right et 
down right slow and 
had to help myeeM u 
I got eo 
walk naturally, and 
anyself along contln 
tite gradually left m 
down to the table 
-more than two or th 
had all I could eat. 
much, toy 1 was of 
that I lay awake fo 
result I was weak at 
In general.

T was in Halifax * 
ed taking Tan lac, at 
at the way it began i 
case. 1 took five b 
sh.ee then I have n 
rheumatism anywhe 
can use my arms * 
could, and my back 
at all and Is as stro 
I hare a fine appetl 
I eat digests prop 
sound as a child, an 
story Miort, I am a 
joying the very best

"I am more than 
experience with Tan 
double about Its toe 
cine."

Tanfcvc is sold in 
Drug Co. and F. W. 
personal direction o 
representative.—Adv

PROSPEROUS YEAR | 
FOR PRO. PULP MILLS

BEAVERBROOK NOT 
IN PULP MERGER

LOWER TREND ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

. Lfc Wm. Draper Woo Com- 
ndniai by Bravery oo 
Field But Was Knocked 
Out by Rheumatism — 
Says Teniae Completely 
Restored Him.

MONTREAL SALES New York Funds
At 12 Per Cent.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Montreal. Aug. 3V, 1920.
Asked TWO SIXESBid

International Paper Co. Presi
dent Says His Company 
Will Not Part With Its 
Mills Either.

Paper Stocks Were Steady to 
Weak — Asbestos Loses 
Three Points on 
Turnover.

All the Mills Have Been Oper
ating Practically at Ca
pacity.

06Ames Pfd ..
Abitibi ....
Brazilian L H and P. -. 38% 
Bromptvn 
Canada Car
Canada Cement............. 60
Canada <vement Pfd...........
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge
Dam Iron (Y«n...............  60 Vj
Dom Tex Com.................1-19
Lauren tide l**per Co.. 1L14 
Mac Donald . ..
Mt L H and Power.... SI
Ogthries .................................
Pen man's Limited ... 132
Quebec Railway ......... 89
Riondrin................................
Stww W and P Co. .100 
Spanish River Com ....112 *3
Span River Pfd.................122
Slv :1
Wayagumack

78......... 77 Vi New York funds in Mon- 
treed are steady at 12 per 
cent, premium. Sterling in 
Montreal is 3.98^ for de
mand and 3.991/4 for cables

MS"*
O' , Small Ten Years 

DATED JULY 1st

50
i.l could ncLieutenant Wltitem Draper, of Glen 

Ffclle, N. B., popular officer In the Can
adian Army, le still another returned 
War veteran who comes forward with 
h»B unqualified endorsement of Tanlac. 
Idt Draper served throughout the en
tire war, two years and a half of the 
time being epent In Prance with the 
Second Divisional Ammujiition Coi-

was a Sergeant-Major wtiee 
thv war broke out. ‘and won his com
mission for conspicuous service on the 
field. Lt. Draper is a veteran of the 
South African War also, in which he 
fought with the Oanadiau and British 
forces. He is the possessor of six 
medals, his last one, à ‘•'Meritorious 
Service Medal,” being awarded for gal
lant service in the late 
In an iniereview recently 
told of hie experience 
Here is what he says:

“I consider Tanlac a medicine of ab
solute merit, for it was nearly a year 
ago that it restored my health and I 
have been feeling fine ever since.

"For about three years 
troubled with rheumatism in my arms 
ana back. My muscles were sore end 
stiff and at times the pains in my 
arms seemed about all 1 could stand.

90 Toronto, Aug. 30.—Provincial Paper 
Mills, Ltd., has had a particularly pros
perous season in the first six months 
of the present calendar year. All the 
mills of the company, Including the 
recently acquired Port Arthur Pulp 
and Paper Mills, have been operating 
practically at capacity, and the out- 
pui bus been substantially greater 
than in the corresponding six months 
of last year.
paper, moreover, have been such as 
to yield much higher earnings and re- 
su'ts of operations of all plants to 
date have been very satisfactory.

For the half year, ended June 30th, 
operations of all the company’s mills 
show net earnings nearly ninety per 
cent, greater than earnings of the same 
plants for the corresponding six 
months of 1919. After paying pre
ferred and common dividends, the sur
plus for the half year was around haV 
a million dollars.

The financial position of the com
pany has also been considerably 
strengthened during the period men 
tioned. Surplus of current islets 
over current liabilities on June 30th 
exceeded three-quarters of a mi’lion 
dollars, and, 
readily saleabl
vent liabilities and mortgaged debts 
bv around $1,000,000. Cash on hand 
alone totalled $234.000, and bills and 

1 " accounts receivable $826,000. while
Week-End News Favorable I Vi£,t.OTT b°nli° ;too"Dted 10 **»••«■ ,

The outlook for the second half of 
the year is good, orders on hand ‘ndi- 
catlng a large volume of profitable 
business.

Montreal. Aug. 30—The general 
trend of the trading in listed securi
ties on the local stock exchange to
day was lower with a few net gains 

115 here and there
were lead y to weak with Howard 
Smith preferred, rarely active on ihvs 

055 m. .rket. moving up 4 1-2 points to 103.
Spanish River preferred furnished 

nearly a quarter of the total turnover 
i for the day. with «Spanish River com 

HU mon uvxt. Both wore weak and lost,
113 1 3-2 points each, the vernation «•;
id»?i2 and I he preferred at 122. Lauren tide! 
7041 sold d°wn two points to 114.

As'beFtos preferred, on a turnover!

Montreal, Aug. 30.—o-Lrd Beaver- 
brook, who is here et present, speak
ing of the great pulp aiixl paper 
froerffier recently reported to be in 
contemplation, and with which his 
name was connected, said he knew 
absolutely nothing about it.

Not In The Merger.

New York. Aug. 30. - Phàlip T. 
Dodge, president of the International 
Paper Co., today authorized a state
ment denying report that his company 
was a party to a “giant merger of 
paper and pulp interests in Canada."

In his statement Mr. Dodge said: 
•‘The International Paper Co., is not 
proposing to .part with its mills. thedr 
control or the sale of its products 
In addition to Its various newsprint 
mills in the United States, it is now 
pushing to completion at Three Riv
ers. Quebec, a mill with a capacity of 
240 tons per day. It*is expected that 
this mill will be m opera|ion some 
time during the summer or fall of 
1921.”

» i
105103%

L22 122-4
■ i

140 CITY OF MONCTON 
(School)

Price 984 and Intereet.

CITY OF HALIFAX 
Price 98.16 and Interest

The paper stocks

CITY orSl%

MONCTON29 4 
200 Prices of pulp and

H. W. MATHESON.
€>% BondsH. W. Matheson. vice-president of 

.... Vunadian Electric Products Company
126 of ":]y "x,v -h;in's' lH,s> l ,n ' Limited .me of the mast important

points -tuned .11 the weekend. -»HmK | chemiral todas„ios in Cnnnda. The
IMcDOUUALL X- COWAXK.I *J”*” i ’ t V .-. "."'“’JT an!V v""::’1,,ly *** organized In t»l$ •» »

Montreal, Aag. . ... if til. *'*" *' 1 , " d sul-sitiiary of the Shawinigtul Water
Aetwlt* I .tiinnu .1 a». 6,1 "!' ■;”* .* a atw! Power Comma? for tit-? purpose
« «tamo tptt 1 ommon 11 at «. I« ‘ M . I of making acetic acid and ««one

,t t;; -V "T, ! 1 !l. ' frail ion at !.. frou, acetylene gac or fo go back
Steamships Pid- -i1 at ' '-1 Meam-mp common a trac ton h(, remajning two stefra, from cal-
Oo.: ' ■ Li:t .umon at 40 u 1 ’ mI ' ,r ,l!'’ ' ' 1 . am carbide—from limestone and
Cat. .entent iv •! at til. T‘ot,'. .dot, - 1 . faction ttp sixt, for war run>08?s. The plants
Van Cement Bonds—1,900 ai ml M■ .il '"'*■? a«ded •' ,r«1 :the company are located at Shaw-
Dom Iron Com—25 at 60. at r ''' S1 1 : 1 i,n-‘ hrm-*d iu-tg.An pall#. Qu».. and are now manu-

lto." and Tkuik of Montrer, s: 4 four j fi.cturjnjr acetic acid, paraldehyde, 
Shawinigan > at KlSTs. 75 at 109. n-vuts c.her -6t. .. acetic awhydiitla and acetaldehyde
Uov.ir ;u Power—51 ut Si ., j !: ,l tt an a* tains: Listed. —14 • ! for peace tin*? trade. Mr. Matheson.
^Lbiuui—15 at 77 100 at 2 | bonds. ï t ‘.149 __ j previous to his present

at 77. ^ ~ wan with the Du Pont Powder Com-sare?.-. market swung on
Geu t3ecu-: LU ai 192. A lkT CVPW VW\ '
Luurentide Pulp- ’» at 116%. /tLIv IL V IxLLL
Smelting •"•*> at 
Ivi. rdo-l Phi ■> at HO1?.
Wayaganiack—lO at 
Atlantic tiugnr Com 25 at 38. 100 at

........  40 v;

........... 12514 (Lsoued for school purposes) Your orders will have 
prompt attention.

Wire or ’phone us at our 
expense.

World War. 
,, LL Draper 
with Tktnlac.

Due June 1st, 1930 our

Denominations $500

Price 98’/2 and accrued 
interest.

Yielding kbout 6 1-4 p. c.
MAHON BOND 

CORPORATION Ltd.
was

6V V
including inventories, 
e assets exceded cur-MARKET CONTINUES 

REACTIONARY MOVE
% r101 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. aEastern Securities 
Co., Limited

connection PERSOTHE INSPECTORS
ARE VERY ACTIVE

Mai* 4184-5. P. O. Box 752.
pany. He is a Oanadir..n and a Ca
nadian University graduaite. Friends In St. Joto 

ed to know that H 
son and Mrs. Math 
have announced 41 
thetr daughter, Aur 
ry Nigel Selwyn 
Very Rev. Dean m 
Winnipeg. The ma 
place Thursday, Se 
John’s pro-OWhedra 

Miss Edith Prtdd 
Lillian, left on Stitun 
Mon! real train to 
Toronto and Niagnr 

Mr. nd Mrs. Blwi 
let on. motored to t 

Miss Beryl Blanch 
vacation of a few 
Wolfville and ot

Mr. and Mrs. J. 1 
Fraaicis Tilton, of S 
In Quebec, gumts a 

D, H. Daggett, o1 
registered at the \ 

Rev. A J. W. Ba 
of M iiltown. were in 

Mr. and Mrs. L 
George, ere register 

J. D. Buckley, of 
the city- yesterday.

J. W. and Mrs 
ham, are at the Rx

St. John. N. B. Halifax, N. ,S Inspectors Merryfleld and White have 
been very active during the past few 
days. They made their latest seizure 
yesterday morning, when they visit
ed the offices of the Canadian Express 
Company and confiscated a case con
taining. fifteen imperial quart bottles 
(tanks) of Melcher’s gin. The liquor 

addressed to Erin Hampton, St. 
John, N. B. The inspectors said that 
that address was a fictitious .one and 
they promptly seizfod the booze and 
brought lt to the Government rooms, 
where it is now stored.

Over 4i00 cases of seized liquor that 
had been stored in the Government 
warehouse at Fredericton was shipped 
to Montreal on Saturday, where it 
war disposed of among wholesale deal-

to Trade But Nullified by 
Flurry in Money Market.

\(

1 Market Bullish and All Out-! fjQSSIP Qp
side Factors Affecting it 
Were Bearish.

ro LABOR TROUBLES 
AFFECT MARKET

NEW ISSUETHE MARKETS New York. Aug. 39.—Pactors which 
contributed to the reactionary move
ments of recent weeks in the stock 
market were upper mol again today, 
prices of the mercurial issues record
ing gross declines of one to five points 
Events over the week-end, especially 
the substantial recovery of (leering 
House actual cash reserves, were 
mainly of favorabl import, but these 
yeetmed to be nullified by another 
flurry in the money market and re
newed weakness of foreign exchange 

Signs of more stringent money con
ditions were forthcoming early in the 
session, call loans opening at 8 per 
cent, against the previous week's 
ruling quotation of seven per cent. 
Long before the final hour 9 per cent, 
was asked, and this was advanced to 
10 per cent., last week’s maximum at 
the close.

Denial of the French fiscall repre
sentatives hqçe that arrangements 
for payment of the Anglo-French loan 
have been perfected exerted an ad 

effect on international remit- 
This probably was inten

$300,000Brewerie? <'vm—70 at 64, 4P at ti4-
St. 245 at ft v

Span River Com- - -365 at 112. at 
U2Vi. 75 a: 13.2V 175 at 113. 25 at
Id 2V PREMIER INVESTMENT(F. B. McCurdy )

Vug in.—The mi rket 
no rend one way

The Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Company will hold it-.; annual meeting 
in Toronto an Sepiember 30 next. Thu 
production data tor the year ended 
June 30. hast, which compare with the 
previous year, are as follows:

Tons Tons In
i'. '20 1919 creases

Newsprint IV.UTti 137.171 21,905 
Ground wood .135.644 118.9U6 16.73S
Sulphite .........  57.350 49.911 7.439
Board, etc.... 9,967 9,347 620

No a York, 
showed practically 
or the other going into the v.coud 

This caused leading w;re

Span River Pfd—dO .it ’22V 285 
at 122. SO at 121%. 55 at 122 V 10 at 
122.

B. R. T. Tied up by Strike of
Its Men—Anthracite Min-Bnmrpton . (• at t»S. i-ti at 6SL, 201 house to send out the following ' .* is 

at 6S"k j western correspondents: All ma-ket
Ames Holden Pfd -25 at 66. | is bu lish. and all outside factors a!
Can Cotton -5 at 95. feeling market are bearish; in von-“-
Steaimships v oinmoii —15 at 67 V quence there i- an abundance ot wiiti 
Ashe tos pfd—5 at "1. I ordinarily wmuld hv called weak ’>v.y-
Brazilia.il in at 5S"s. 10 at 38»4 mg. inasmuch a> it is based upon sen-
Steel Canada Bonds -500 at 95-<4. intent rather than conviction, and
Can Cement Common—50 at 60. : there is aggressive selling, which is
Steel Canada'Common —145 at 70. more or less robbed of its harm by
Howard Sm.Lh Pfd—50 at 105. low lever of prices and ease with
Shawtaigan at 109. : which stocks rally on every attempt
Montreal Power -S at SI run in short< This makes for cou-
AWtibi-dO at 77. : i 77u. I fusion and a chuming. which results
Deiroit United—25 at 1034. in little or no trend, except in rails.
Laurentide Puh>—2» a tfl5. 35 at which, if other things are equal. m!ght

easily be expected to staH a forward 
movement."’

Moncton School Board

6 Per Cent.
Ten Year Gold Bonds

era Threaten to Strike.

(F. B. McCurdy.)
New York, Aug. 30.—Labor troubles 

again occupied much of the prints in 
the metropolitan district. The B. R. 
T. appears pretty completely tied up 
by the strike of its men for unre
stricted arbitration. The anthracite 
miners have telegraphed President 
Wilson their intention to strike if the 
minority report of the wage commit
tee is not accepted within a1 set time. 
The weekly bank statements on Satur
day showed the effects of the Septem
ber first preparations, with the New 
York Federal Reserve Banks dropping 
a full one point in its reserve ratio.

Disturbed money conditions are to 
be expected for the early part of (his 
week, and it would not be surprising 
if stock market Irregularity should re
sult. At the same time fairly strong 
resistance to unfavorable factors has 
recently been displayed by the market, 
and short operation» ha.ve not been 
notably successful, except when direct
ed against certain vulnerable groups 
of stocks.

It does not seem probable, therefore, 
that the general market will 
duly, and an upward trend appears to 
be in prospect for most of the market 
leaders as soon as the first of the 
month disbursements are accomplished 
and conditions have settled again.

LAIiDLAW ft CO.

Nothing further has arisen in the 
case of the arrests on Friday night of 
St. Stephen parties, but the depart
ment promises interesting develop
ments shortly.

Canadian Cows for Antwerp
Fifty cow 01 the Holstein breed 

arc on the ocean now' en route from 
Montreal to Antwerp. The average 
price paid on the Montreal market for 
the animals was $150 
of shipment .".mounting to another $60. 
It is said that they will sell at Ant
werp for about $450 each.

Fur Trade Unsettled 
The fur trade of Canada is being 

seriously effected by the uncertainty 
prevailing over the autumn auction 
sale at Montreal. The prices paid 

. there last spring were record ones 
land everything looked bright for the 
fall sale. But a strike among the fur 

. j workers of New York with a decline 
ty Report HI Anthracite Ill prices for the finished articles has 

left the trade very unsettled at pres
ent. This is aggravated now by the 
doubt prevailing regard']ng future auc-

uMaturing July 1st, 1930, at 
$98.50

To yield the Investor 
6.20 per cent.

DENOMINATIONS: $500
As this is a premier investment, free from all 

normal taxes, we expect the issue to go rapidly.

Call, 'phone or wire at our expense for present 
or future delivery.

Bonds are ready for immediate delivery.

For your flannels and underwear 
come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char. St.; 
no branches.each with costs

over
114. 100 at 114 7s

Smelting—75 at -25 V 10 at 2f>V 
Qucbev Railway—105 at 29 
Atlantic Sugar Common—25 at 139. 
Breweries Common—-175 at 63

16799
DIED

tances.
sifted by further extensive offerings 
of blls on Ixmdon and Paris.

Following lust week's course, rails 
were again the sole stabilizing in
fluence in th,0 stock list, although 
statements of July earnings, submit
ted by the Inter-State Commerce Com
mission. were nnsatlsfiacfcory for the

COAL CARRIERS 
RECEIVE BOOSTSpan River Common—60 at 1131*. 75 j 

at HI 3. 10 at U 3 V
Span River Pfd—14>7 at -122*2, 5 at 

122%. 223 at 122
Brompton—175 ;<t fiS’c, 25 at OS**. 
Am<\> Holden Pfd—15 at 66. Fi Wilson's Approval of Majori- bi New York City alone from kid

ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard ngainst trouble by taking

most part
Motors and their accessories, oils 

chemical, steels and equipments were 
most susceptible to bearish mjinoeu- 
vres. but made irregular recoveries 
on the oe-tter tone of transportations 
at the end.
300.000 shares

Speculative railway bonds were 
/variably higher, tout Liberty issues 
and foreign bonds registered only 
nominal changes. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $7,175.000.

Old United Stated hands unchanged 
on call.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Coal Mining Matter Helps 
the Bulls. GOLD MEDALVMcDOVGALL & COWANS, t

New York. Aug. 30. 1920.
Ctî ie F. B. McCURDY & CO.Float B E. Steel Bonds

It Ls rumored in financial circles that 
reports had been received from Lon
don announcing that Co'l W. Grant 
Morden lias succeeded in having un
derwritten the English share of the 
$25,000 000 issue of eight per cent, 
cumulative and participating stock of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation.

U. S. Financial Changes 
The Brooklyn Rapid Transit system 

hi tied up by a general strike; the men 
are demanding arbitration with in
creased pay. from 33 to 47 per cent.

react un-New York Aug. 30—Announcement
i;t3__33,44 'by President Wilson that he had ap-

” ; proved the majority report in the 
j anthracite coal mining matter, giving 

'•2 s S2 5* N2 "> the miners a 17 per cent wage -in- 
-• '(rease. was a bullish aigument on the

so-called coal carriers and a good deal 
of strength was shown in the after-

Open tiigii --ow 
Am Car Fdy 133 % 134*2 1
Am Loco ........... 95 ...
Am Smelting.
Alohi»: n . . . H2;i*
Anaconda . . 525s 
Beth Steel .... 76*, 76*

Sales amounted to

Wh103 Prince William Street
G. E. HARLEY, Manager. world’s standard remedy for kidney, 

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed.

Gold Modal

ST, JOHN. The considi 
buy so

76*2 *«5^2
41^ 39 “s 41*4 

107 s4 106M: 107 5S 
9*/2 10

58*1, 60*4 , varie worked toword higher le\-els.
South Pacific end Reading were ac

Balt and O Co 39** 
Baldwin Loco. 10 i U

B. and Ü, was Lite leader and other Look 1er. the10Brook R:ip Tr 9!- 
Che.- and O .. 58% 60*4 
Crucible Stl.. 135 10
Can Pat- 
Cent Leatil .
Erie Com HV,
Gen Motors 
Pt North Pfd 74

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT9*A HI 
12(11,2 
03->s

TORONTO GRAIN >hlive and higher.
During the afternoon the call mon

ey rate worked up to 19 per cent but 
the street rather anticipated this in 

74 74 view of the bank statements on Sat-

.................... Forty steamship companies were in
itio 1 v 162 ithoted here by Federal Grand Jury 
..... for violation of Sherman Act. Sterling 

34*4 33*4 34 and other exchanges were easier dur-
N Y rentrai. 72*< 734* 72*4 73^6 ing the late trading.
North Pac .. 74', 75% 74 7> 75c. Industrial stocks held fairly steady
Pennsvlvante.. 41 *u 414 41% 31*-..; in the face of the higher caM money
Reading Com 9ti*/2 962% 9) *„ 92V* rate, although some yielded slightly.
Republic Stl . 84 S4l* 8384 L j StUes 318.500.
St Paul ......... 35 36>2 35 36^ , ’ * ‘
?oath Pac . ici5* n6% ■->’4 w s.! N. Y. COTTON MARKET
Stiidebaker . 61H 62 60% 62 j
Stromberg ......... 72 ................................. 1
Un Pac Co ..1311% 121% 120% 121^
U S Stl Co xa 89V4 891* 8S\ 88-\
U S Steel Pfd H>6'2 106% 106 ^
U S Kith Oom. 85*4 86 85 SC
Wrlly s Ovi d 15*4 .16% 1
Sterling ..... 3*5 % ....................

.120% 121*% -120H
. 537* 53> 53%

14*2 14 V* 14^
21 21V» 21%

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

WeQUOTATIONSThe miners in the anthracite fields 
hi WilkeL-toarre. Pa., threaten to strike 
Thursday morning. The men insisrt 
that President Wilson must confirm 
the minority report of tihe Iaabor Wage 
Commission.

2U* 2
>4 74 *

Goofier Rub . 54% ....
Inter Paper .. 78
Mex Petrol .160*2 162 
Max Motors 10 
NY NH and H 33

whichToronto. Aug. 30—Manitoba oats 
not quoted

Northern wheat new crop_No. 1 
Northern 79 1-2; No. 2 Northern
$2.76 1-2; No. 3

Northern $2.75 1-4. No. 4 $2.58 2-2. 
all in store Port Wilitem.

American corn No. 2. yellow $2.00 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment. No 2 white $1.97.

Canadian corn. 2eed nominal. 
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3 c. w. $1.29 1-2: No. 4 c. w 
$1.24 1-2. rejected $113 1-2, feed
$1.13 1-2.

Barley, Ontario malting $1.35 to 
$1.40.

Ontario wheat No. 2, $2.30 at $2.40. 
f.o.b.. shipping points, according to
freights.

Ontario oats. No 3 white, nominal, 
80c. to 85c. according to freight out
side

Also tl%
Thf* Federal Reserve Bank ratio de

clined from 39.5 to 38.5. excelle
makes.

The Paris newspapers1 says French 
representative have arranged fo-r $150,- 
000.000 loam with United Stale® banks.

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

The resources of the National Banks 
in United State#; on June 30. aggregat
ed $22,196:781.000. an increase of $1.- 
:*9T,.ltft7.000 over those of June 30; 

High Low <3oae 19(19.
.. .26.45 25.15 25^15 -----------
...26.00 34.60 24 60| DIVIDEND
...35.75 24.60 24.40 
...29235 37.70 27.70 
...27.40 23.80 35.80

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash Asset®. $54.595,080.3a. Gash Capital, $6,#00,000.00. Net Surplus,
$16,825.966.32. Surplus as Regards Pollcyholdera $18.#15,4«#.7L

Pugsley Building, Corner of Princess 
and Canterbury 8t«* St. John, N. & 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Place*.

(McDOLGAi.l. & COWANS.)
Cotton

January .. 
March
May .........
October .. 
December

Koowlton & GilchristDECLARATION
UNLISTED STOCKS Montreal. Aug. 30.—Dividend decla

ration : Montreal Oil Company, 
per cent., payable September 24 to re
cord September 17. This dividend is 
payable in New York funds.

LONDON OILS Buckwheat nominal.
Rye, No. 3 $1.75, nominal.
Peas. No. 2. nominal.
Ontario flour, in Jute bags, govern

ment standard, prompt shipment, de
livered at Montreal, nominal; bulk, 
seaboard $10.40 to $10.50.

Mill feed carloads, delivered Mont
real; shorts $61; bran $52 good feed 
flour $2.75.

27, 1920Montreal. Aug.
Bid Ik rv -TS30—Cteee CalcuttaAug.

linseed.. £38, f-s.; linseed oil, 78s. 6d.; 
Sperm oil. £70.
Petroleum. American refined, 2*. 2- 

%d.; siilrits, 3s., 3?*d.
Turpentine—Spirits. 142s., 6d.
Rosin. American strained, 45e.; 

Type G. 56s.
Tallow, Australian, 76s., 6d.

London,
42Ames Holden Tire Ooun..

Balding Paul Pfd..................
BeWtag Paul Oom.... 54 
Black Lake Pfd.
Black Lake Com 
Brand I lender Pfd .... 92 
Brand-Hend°r Com...
Brit Emp Stl (as, tf. 

when issued) Co m.. 47

82
58 CHICAGO GRAIN26

24
96 Chicago, Aug 30—Close — Wheat, 

December, $2.33; March. $2.29*4.
Corn, September, $1.40; Decem

ber. $1.18*4.
Pork, September, $24.10; October, 

$26.60.
Lard, September, $18.46; October, 

$18.82.
Ribs, September, $14.55; October, 

$16.55.

Cal«6^4

51

mg els 
sonablOrder Your Hard Coal17 61Ptd

Marconi Wireless < ’-an.. 2 
Matt a garni 
Mt: City and Lte Bank..
Montreal Oil .........................
National Brick ....................
North American Pulp.. 7*4
Provincial Bank ..................
Rtordou Pfd (New)..., X4>4 
Riordou Com (.New).50*4 
St Maurice Pap Oo Ltd 139*4 
Shale Brick of Oarada.. 
South Canada Pow Pfd 72 
South Canada Pow Com.. 
Starling Bank 
Sterling Goal
Tram Power ....................  14*4
Western Grocers Pfd.. 72% 
WhaJ Ptdpaed Pap Com 43 
Whal Pulp and Pap Pfd 69*4

3Brit Emp Stl (as. tf. 
when issued ) ) Coin 47 
when issued) Com.. 24*4 

Oan MaA-hin (*or Ptd.. 63 
Can Machin Cor Com.... 
Can Fur Anc Sale Pfd.... 
Oan I Air Auc Sale Com.
Can Wool lent- Oom.... 63 
Swban Can Sugar Pfd... 
Cuban-t an Sugar Com. .
Dom Pap and Tr Pfd . 95 
Dom Pap and Tr <>om.. 48 

, Frontenac Breweries .. 79\
Home Bank .................... 97
Imp Tob Can Ord 
Inter Milling Pfd.
Launmtide Pew« .... 57
Loew s Thr Ot Pfd..............
Loew'e Thr Ot Oom.... 9

€4*4 66%51
1Î4
110

NOWS

McGivern Coal Co.,
19%
1% Wheat

March ................. 2.32 2.29 2^29^4
December ........... 2.36% 2.33 2.33

Corn
September ......... 1.44
December 
May ....

Main 42.
1 Min st

123*4
99%

/53^
143% 1.40 1.40

1.10% 1.18 1J6%
1.16% 1.16% 1.15*4

September....................67% 66% 66%
December  ........ 67% 66% 66%

69% 68% 68%

19
74 The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.30% yFor Distribution at Standard 

Office
If called for $1-25 
If mailed .. 1.39

108 115F :.i Engineers a nd Machinists
‘Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

4% 18 at
92 H* May Iron and Brass Castings.

West Si. John
60% 75% Pork

46 September____ ___24.90 24.10 24.10
72% October

1 81
r 20% 26.20

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

if *
XYà t

) r4k I

PAGE & JONES
*H‘P BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Palones. Mobfl*.” All Leading Codes Used

“THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE"

City of Halifax
TEN YEAR BONDS

This Issue of 6 Per Cents, is 
offered In Denominations of 
$1,000 and Multiples of $100, 
and is a Good Investment 
both from the standpoint of 
Yield and Assured Stability 
of the Borrower.

Price 98.16 and Interest 
To yield 6.25.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
8t. John. Moncton. Fredericton.

Pad F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TKl.EPHO.NB CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

I

I I

r

.

■

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor*
Heed Office 

527 Mein Street
Branch Office 

85 ChaHotte 8: 
•Phone 18 

OH J. o. MAHER, proprietor. 
Opes 9 a. m. Until 2 p

•Phono 683

r
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O’Connell’s Picnic 

For The Kiddies Business Cards
Weather Permitting J. D. 

O'Connell of Cuba Will 
Entertain the Local Young
sters at Roçkwood Park 
This Afternoon.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARMAUK LIUKNSKS liauM St Wss- 

son's. Main 8t

AUTO TIRE6 
ailABTNTEBD TIREF. At Lees Than 

Wholesale 30*3 1 -2. OuoranU;eU 4,000 
miles, $20.00. Express prepaid when 
CMh accompanies order UNITED AU
TOMOBILE Tilth. CO., LTD.. 104 Duke 
SL, tiL John, N. B.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect.

Special Offer to Partie. That Propone 
to Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23. Telephone Coenoatious.

My back was weak and lame and hurt 
just about all the time, day and night.
1 could net lie tn any comfortable 
position and the least turn w twist 
would cause sharp pains to go all 
through my back and arms. I was 
almost helpless hi bed; why, if I 
wanted to move or turn 1 had to catch 
hold of tite aidas of the bed and pull 
onyeelf over right 
down right slow and when I got up I 
had to help myeeM up with my hands. 
I got eo l could not more about or 
walk naturally, and just toad to help 
myself along continually. My appe
tite gradually left me, and when I eat 
down to the table I would not take 
more than two or three bites before 1 
toad all I could eat. I couldn't sleep 
much, for 1 was often in such pain 
that I lay awake for hours, and 
result I was weak and badly run-down 
In general.

"I was In Halifax at the time I start
ed taking Taalac, and I was surprised 
at the way it began to take hold of my 
case. 1 took flwe bottles In all, and 
since then I have not felt a tinge of 
rheumatism anywhere In my body. I 
can use my arms as well as I ever 
could, and my back never troubles me 
at all and Is ah strong as It ever was. 
1 have a fine appetite and everything 
I eat digests properly. I sleep as 
sound as a child, and, to make a long 
story Miort, I am <t well man end en
joying the very best of health.

"I am more than satisfied with my 
experience with Tanfouc, and there’s no 
double about its toeing a great medi
cine."

Tanfevc Is sold In St John toy Rosa 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac

OXY-ACETYLfcNE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.. Lfc Wm. Draper Woo Com- 

nJsstcn by Bravery oo 
Field But Was Knocked 
Out by Rheumatism — 
Says Tanlac Completely 
Restored Him.

GKNHBAL REPAIR WUHK, 9 Lelmt 
St. All kind® of Gee Engines ai 
Autos Repaired. Out of town U usines* 
given special attention.

AUTO GAS AND OILS.
CURBTHEJ. D. O'Connell’s picnic, the event, 

that the kiddles have been looking 
forward to since the announcement 
was made that Mr. O’Con-oell was In 
the city, takes place this afternoon at 
Rockwvod Park—weather permitting. 
Every child In the city is invited, and 
grown folks can come along if they 
care to. No tables will be set, but 
a light lunch of cake and Ice cream, 
etc., will be provided for all. The pic
nic will be held to the clearing at the 
rear of the tea house. Mr. O’Connell 
had a gang of men working nil day 
yesterday building a platform from 
which the pennies will be thrown for 
the scramble, which Is open to all 
children.

The picnic will begin about 2 
o’clock in the afternoon and will 
tlnue till 6. The cars that have been 
arranged for by the Rotary Club and 
the N. B. A. A. will begin gathering 
up the orphans at the different insti
tutions at 1 o'clock. Any other citi- 
len who would provide a car for 
transporting the orphans to the 
grounds might call at the Royal at 1 
o’clock and receive their numbers and 
Instructions from Mr. O’Connell. Af
ter picking up the orphans, tin cars 
will meet at King Suare and will leave 
fnr the Park In a procession. It is 
hoped that enough cars will be avail
able so that all the children can be 
taken out together. The cars will 
only carry the children from the ‘n- 
stltutiona, and all other children will 
have to make their own way to the 
Park. The freedom of the Park is 
given to automobiles on picnic day.

Mr. O’Connell said last evening 
that when he had his picnics in HiM- 
tnx. Bangor, Charlottetown and other

FILLING STATION, 3S 
King 8y., E J Mooney, Prop. Open 
Day and Night; High Grade Filtered 
uasoltne and Lubricating Oils, van* 
Filled at Our Front Door. FREE AIR.

AUTO PAINTING. BLACK6MITHING. 
WM. Q, DALEY, 2 Marsh Bridge; Auto 
ana Carriage Painting by Thoroughly 
Experienced Workmen. Trimming, 

Rubber Tire Applying.

its W. S4iimb£ Lee,
F. C. A.

Geo. H. Holder, 
C. A-

NOR °8(LI*PLY PACo^’ 14 Werth 
Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autos and Motor Boats. 
Many satisfied users. Satisfaction at 

! for full par

ti EVE

LEE & HOLDER
y. I toed to sit less cost. Call or 

ticulars. M 4017.
Utwtared Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N.8. 
Rooms 19, 20, 215 P. O. Box 723.

Telephone, SackvtHe 1212.
PLUMBING.
NOBLE. 154 Waterloo St; 

bbing given personal at-
Lleuteueat Wltihun Draper, of Glen 

Fulls, N. B„ popular officer In the Can
adian Army, is still another rotomed 
War veteran who comes forward with 
h»B unqualified endorsement of Tanlac.
LL Draper served throughout the en
tire war, two years and a half of the 
time being spent in France with the 
Second Divisional Ammujiition Col
lie was a Sergeant-Major wtiee 
tho war broke out, 'and won his com
mission for conspicuous service on the 
hold. Lt. Draper is a veteran of the 
South Atrimn War also, in which he 
fought with the <lanadiau and British 
forces. He is the possessor of six 
medals, his last one, à "’Meritorious 
Service Medal." being awarded for gal
lant service in the late 
In an inlereview recently 
told of his experience 
Here is what he says:

"I consider Tanlac a medicine of ab
solute merit, for it was nearly a year 
ago that it restored my health and I 
have been feeling fine ever since.

"For about three years 
troubled with rheumatism in my arms 
ana back. My muscles were sore and 
stiff and at times the pains in my 
arms seemed about all I could stand, representative.—Advt.

GORDON W. 
Plumbli1st tentton. *M. *1*0-3*.

auto radiator» repaired.

» I
McA ULEY AND BOIRE. 6 Mill 8L; Kx- 

I £uto tomlaior Repairs. Damaged 
MW Presen Tubes Replaced with *»«- 

"Lie Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Honoyoomb Cores Irt-talled in all Types 
>f Radiators. M. |4L

"G. B.". 
CHOCOLATES 

T*be Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N, B.

RESTAURANT.
Mill and Pond St.; New and 

Restaurant. High-Class 
aura. Chinese and Euro- 

M. SOU.

ASIA CAFE. 
Up-to-date 
MealsCTON at All II 

Dishes.

COSII AN, "THE SS?ON 
hlbition Signs. Cc 
Union SL M. 1*47.

AUTO REPAIRS.
MAST END MOTOR CAR CO., M Brus- 

*«ie SL; Genera! Motor Repairs to AU 
r*^aftm.0018- M 2370-3L H- F. Lynch, Mgr.

MAN." For Ex- 
Tosman Sign Co., 347iterest.

places last year the schools were open, 
ai.d he was thus able to extend a per
sonal Invitation to the children. He 
is unable to follow that method here 
this year, so the picnic notices that 
have appeared tn the press are to be 
taken as official ones, and while the 
Invitation is not personal it is equally 
cordial. Mr. O’Conneli also hopes that 
if there are any social workers who 
knew of children who ought to be there 
that they might send or bring the 
children to the Park, and they will be 
treated like those from the institu
tions.

If the weather is unfavorable this 
afternoon the picnic will be held on 
the first fine afternoon following.

SHEET METAL.
VAUGHAN AND LEONARD 

Road. Galvanized Iron, 
Skylights. Furnaces Instal 
1*1 ng In Grav

FAX
nterest

■U>, 11 Marsh 
Metal Ceilings, 

led. Special- 
vei Roofing. Prompt Atten- 
s Reasonable. M. 2*79-4L

AU7C SERVICE
.. AUTO SERVICE, F. H. Trifts, 

,ddock tit-l When You Need a Car. 
v-*U Us. High Class Cars at Regular 
nates. Business, Pleasure, Marriages 
,'?u.-Ah Occasions. Day or Night. 
M 40*0 and M. 2194-21.

tlon. Prices

SECOND-HA
FURNITURE BOL 

Gibbons, 1S1
ND FURNITURE 
TGHT AND 

SL11 have BO
Bn

SOLD. -P.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.World War. 
,, LL Draper 
with 'Dtnlac.

on. AUTO STARTING AND IGNITION.
*IJ.KKN ELECTRIC CO.. 64 Sydney St; 
Auto Starting, Lighting and Ignition 
£r°uWe Repaired. Motor and Generator 
Work Timing. Armature Winding Vto- 
paired ^nd% klectric&l Vibrators RE

TAILORS
IN BROS.. 66r. Main 9t.; Mer- 
Tallors. Custom Made Clothing 

Lowest Prices. Satisfse
ed. M. 2949.

A. E. TRAHfOR. 64 Princess 8L; High 
Grade Lines of English Worsted and 
Serges for Custom Made Clothes.

lug and Repairing û
ÜhL

HomiA 

tlon Guarante

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

Phones West 90—17.

at our

N™ BRUNSWICK*AUTOAEX(âl*I,<n5. 
j <3 Marsh Road; High Grade Guaran
teed Lines of Used Cars. All Makes 
and Models. Agents Briscoe Au 
”e*‘a**72 2 ^Accessories, etc. M. 407

Cleaning.
Specialty.ND was

toa
97*; TOBACCONIST.

UIGG. 443 Main St.: Dealer ARCHrTBPT
rade Pipes. Also Cigars and Room ,» ,«*> pi!,">4,Z.Prinoe

4 Ltd. Mrs. Lewellyn Spinney will receive 
at her borne St George, N. B., for the 
first time since her marriage, on Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoons, 
Sept. 1st and 2nd.

MRS. M. QI 
in High Gi 
Tobaccos. 
Periodicals and 
of Stationery.

Res.
Wilham SC 

Internationa] Con-% r
or AÜ Kinds Oxy-Acetyl
Also Marine and Stationary 
and Boilers. M. 2007.

ENGINEERS 
Auto Welding

Engines

struct Ion Co„ Ltd 
Phones 558 or 977PERSONALS.THE INSPECTORS

ARE VERY ACTIVE
TRUCKING 

WK DO MOTOR TRIT-KTNG infl Puml- 
ture Moving to all parts of the çjty and 
county. Also Second-hand Stoves and 
Ranges bought and aold.--H. Mllley. 100

Box 752.

Friends In St. John will be Interest
ed to know that Rev. Canon Mathe- 
son and Mrs. Matheson of Winnipeg, 
have announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Anne Fraser, to Hen
ry Nigel Selwyn Voombee, son of 
Very Rev. Dean and Mrs. Coomhes. 
Winnipeg. The marriage will take 
Place Thursday, September 2. at St. 
John’s pro-tMhedraJ.

Mies Edith PHddle and her sister, 
Lillian, left on Saturday eventing on the 
Montreal train to vttft relatives in 
Toronto and Niagara.

Mr. nd Mrs. El wood Bum, Freder
icton, motored to the city yesterday.

Miss Beryl Blanch has returned from 
vanation of a few weeks spent in 
Wolfvllie and other Nova Scotia

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tilton arid Mra 
Froncis Tilton, of St. John, N. B„ are 
In Quebec, gwmts at the Chateau.

I>- H. Daggett, of Grand Munnn, is 
registered at the Victoria.

Rev. A. J. W. Back and Mrs. Back, 
of MHRown, were in the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs L E. Gilmour, of St. 
George, ere registered at the rtofferin.

J. D. Buckley, of Newcastle, was in 
the city, yesterday.

J. W. and Mrs Rranfdey. of Chat 
ham, are at the Royal.

0 A elevators

Scott, E. S. STEPHENSON & m
ST. JOHN, N. B

adtoAtitS:!7'»t 1-1
Tire Guaranteed 5.000 Miles for 4*0. * 
Dock St. Open Et

Inspectors Merry ft eld and White have 
been very active during the past few 
days. They made their latest seizure 
yesterday morning, when they visit
ed tiie offices of the Canadian Express 
Company and confiscated a case con
taining. fifteen imperial quart bottles 
(tanks! of Melcher’s gin. The liquor 
w*if addressed to Erin Hampton, St. 
John, N. 11. The inspectors said that 
thot address was a fictitious one and 
they promptly seizbd the booze and 
brought lt to the Government rooms, 
where it is now stored.

Over 400 caees of seized liquor that 
had been stored in the Government 
warehouse at Fredericton was shipped 
to Montreal on Saturday, where it 
war disposed of among wholesale deal-

Nothing further has arisen in the 
case of the arrests on Friday night of 
SL Stephen parties, but the depart
ment promises interesting develop
ments shortly.

I help give universal vulcanize»
Prlncp** 8t.,; Tires Repal 
treaded. Tire Accessories 
and Titus, Props. M. 3731AUTO MECHANIC 

WM. W. GARNETT'. 264 Union 8t.. Auto 
Mechanic and Electrician. All Makes of 
Cars Repaired, Ignition Trouble Repair
ed. Cars nought and Sold. Second
hand Magnetos and Cotta Always on

,VIOLINS. 
And all String I MANDO 

nstrumen
■ ■ ,...... Repaired.

STDPTET GIBBS. - - *1 Sydney Street

LINS.
te and BowaVIM fo the Attractive \bung Girl * 

PUHQAlotheSbxrdyibungfellcM 
ENERCYfo the Business Man Woman 
HEALTH to the Mother at Home 
POWER to the Strong RuggpdFather

),000
binders and printers

Modern t rustic Work b» 
Skirled Operators 

ORDF1RS PROMPTLY FILLBDIT VARIE!
DAVIDSON’S VA 

Union St.; r»o
Wc

TYkST°RE.BAKERS.
ST. JOHN BAKERY, 21 Hammond SL ; 

"Stomla.rd" Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 
Noted for Quality and Cleanliness. H. 
Taylor. Prop. M. 214*.

STORE. 174 
and Foreign 

Yams. Hosiery. Mitts 
Shopping Baskets and 

eta Indian Slipper Moc- 
>64

- oollene a 
and Gloves. 
Clothes Bask the McMillan press

W Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740HYGIENIC ^BAKERT^ T. P. Kelly^Pjg»^
We Carry *a Complete Line of Caka, 
Pastry and Bread. M. 1147. W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor 
134 Paradise Row. 

‘Phone 2129.

i PATENTS

sl.ESsSSSS
Canada Hooauet frïï

a ,bo&anaOTe
class Boot anu Shoe Repairing; Shoe 
Repairing While You Wait . Quick 
Service Our Motto. M. 3416-21.Iam

NORTH END SHOE STORE. Main and 
Bridge Sts. You Cannot Look Well 
Dressed Unless You Wear Good Shoes. 
We Have Them for Men. Women and 
Children. Shoe Repairs 
Welt.NUXATED IRONu VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B 

SL John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 
Proprietor».

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Goodyear-
For your flannels and underwear 

conte to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char. SL; 
no branches.

Headquarters For Trunks 

H. HORTON & SON, LTD
S Market Square

Fbooe Main 448.

I Stand for Red Blood. Stier^di and Endurance CREAMERY
E. J. DENVER. 391 Main SL ; Dealers Tn 

Milk. Cream. Butter and Eggs. Grocer
ies. Confectionery and Ice Cream. M.

16799
DIED

CAFES.
GROTTO CAFE, 216 Union St; For Le- 

and Gentlemen. Meals at All 
Dinner 85c. Clean and 

Chinese Dishes oor

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY OO.. LTD

Hou. ura Special 
Courteous Service. Cb 
specialty. M. 8918-11.

m all
lly. JONES. WHISTON & 

JOHNSON 
Public Accountants

Plxm* M. 3916. p o Bor --
127 Prince WiUM™

ST JOHN, N. B.PIANOS YAIkE CAF’E. 8 Sydney St. ; Sped 
Dinner and Supper. Short orders 
Hours. European and 

Dliilng-Boe

at^lli
Dishe®.to New York Oty alone from kid

ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard ngainst trouble by taking

esent Chinese 
om. M. 1983-4XBooths and POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERSDOMINION CAFE. 120 Charlotte SL ; 
Most Modern Cafe In the City, High 
Quality and Best Service. Special 
Meals Dinner and Supper. M. 3487.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

GOLD MEDAL0. FIRE INSURANCE
WESTERN ASSURANCE 

(1861.)
Fire. War. Marine

TAR CAFE. 11-14 King Sq.; Business 
yen’s Noon Day Lunch and Dinner. 
Also A La Carte. Booths for Ladles. 
Special Attention Given Dinner Parties. 
Most Popular Cafe In SL John. M.
Î 668-11-

SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN

co.

When purchasing a Piano, Quality should be the first 

consideration. Why experiment at your own expense and 

buy some make that has no reputation?

We handle the old reliable Heintzman & Co. Piano, 

which is used by all the leading Artists in this country. 

Also the Martin Orme Piano, another very high grade and 

excellent Piano in every particular, and other well known 

makes, as follows:—

and Motor Clare 
Asserts exceed $t>j0<K>.0O0 

Agents Wanted 
R W W. miNK * SON 

Branch Managerline of Ladies'. Suits. Coats, Dresse». 
Waists. Skirts and Whltewear itnd Chil
dren's Wear. We aim to sell the high
est-grade of clothing at lowest prices 
You will always find bargains here.— 
Parisian Clothing Store.

world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed.

Gold Modal

The HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 
'Phone Main 697.lager. TV Brussels SL

St JohnST. JOHN. N. B

Look for the
------FOR------

"Insurance That Insures”WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
31 UNION STREET. 

WEST ST. JOHN.dr Ice. "Quality Drugs Our Motto." M. 
1 <77. ' _______________________

OCERIBS.
BYRON BROS. 71 Stanley St.; Staple, 

Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables, 
Cicamery Products, etc. M. «98.

4* Frank R. Fairweather & Co
12 Canterbury Street Pùone M. ïàd

ms
PHONE W. 175

------THE------
Ql'EEN INSURANCE CO
Offers the security of the lutrees- 

en^weeithies, fire Office m u,.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

IB.
Tames JEFFREY. 2*7 Brussels St: The 

‘cash and Carry Grocery Store. Better 
prices and Standard Value*.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.

Just ment» which roll m 
of Disease. M. 4287.

John, C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agente

PRESERVING TIMEore the cause
FARM MACHINERY

We are prepared to meet ali your 
newtds for Preserving Hetties, Bottles 
axid other necessities.

OLIVER PLOWS. 
McCormac k tiliaoe and

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P LYNCH, 270 ITnkm Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere

groceries and hardware.
ITN VOCOER, AND SON, 364 Haymar- 
;pf Rq ; Groceries. Hay. Oats. F 
T..,dwnro Suburban Trade Solid

MORRIS PIANOS 

PRINCESS PIANOS 

T0WNSHEND PIANOS 

ENNIS PIANOS 

CECIUAN PIANOS

HE HOME 
OMPANY 
>t Surplus 
18.7L 
Princess 
n. M. a 
I Place*.

JOI 
. lt eed

Ited. A. M. ROWANMHr?577.
Phone M. 398331 Main St.

«•gprsss? Tc£r«s
Taxi Service Rei*alr». M. 2957-11 ; ltea 
M. 1611-11. Car Washing._____________

Established 1870. Furniture, Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing

W« are riper: CABINET MAKERS 
and solicit your business

C.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E-I.C.gT JOHN GARAGE AND SUPPLY 
HOUSE. Ryan and Ryan. Props. ; so 
pukt* St.: Mechanical Work a Special- 
«v Second Hand Cars Bought and 
Sold Goodyear Service Station. Ac- 
ceasorV'”. Queen and Premier Gas.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phonos M. 61 and M. 655.5? U EMERY'S

125 Primes, Si T-booe M M2A11
HACKS AND TAXI CABS.
C DONNELLY. 134 Princess St • 

Coach and Livery Service. Meet- 
nd^ Trains. Horses Bought

AUTO INSURANCEFRANK 
Auto, 
log all '«oats a 
gin] Sold. k.

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy 

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son

Provincial Agents.

H. A. WHEATON
Call and examine our very large stock before purchas

ing elsewhere. We make our toms and prices most

B Sc.. M D 0. M.. D. R. H.

Physician and Surgeon
Open Day and Night. M. 1787-11.

WM

Resident House Surgeon, two yeww 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Montreal. 

Ctourch Ave.oal rea- HARDWARE.
w G ENSLOW. lTnlon and BmwHs Rta ; 
"crown Diamond Paints, Brantford Boof- 

ine Kv-An-lxe Varnishes and Raameta, 
Faints, Oils. Glass, etc. M. 3608.

Phone 1536 Toi. 1S9
SUSSEX, N. B.sonable.

We have fifty double service 
tires, guaranteed, 30x3^2, 

$12.00
other nu,.- au aeC,,u*vi 

Dealers wiie ftff- special asenerv.

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, SL John. N. B.

Dr. De Van’s French PiDk" IRON AND METAL».

Scrap Iron Metals, Rope. Rubbers
SSt. M&'ooKr'”MP*»Vm”1

42. A reliable Regulating PU1 for 
*6 a box. Sold at all Drag Stores, er 
mailed to any add raw on raooipt ot 
Prie The Scobell Drag; Oa, St. CMh* 
artacs, Oatarte.

Min st

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd./!

mM. ^pivndl'i Bargains. ■■SSBjB

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN 1
Restores Vim and Vitality; for Narva * 
and Brain: increases “gray matter^' a f 
Tonic—will build you op- 9* a bee, w 
two for *5, at drug storw, or by 
on receipt of price. TV MM

1

, Ltd. yFor Distribution at Standard 
Office

If called for $1-25 
If mailed .. 1.39

M. IW1.

54 King St., St. John, N. B. 801 Main St., Moncton, K & CHINI8TS.
DICK AND DODGE. 165 Water St.: 

oral Machinists, Auto, Marine anc 
tlonary Ga.« Fjnglne Repairs. Octy- 
Acetyleoe Wilding Mill. Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 40X1»

MA F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers

WATHR STREET.

O». *•
6o«e to *L JoAm uy tot 

Co, Lto, M Ktoe etrwft
L
tanager.

I ^l i

PIMPLES ITCHED 
AND BURNED

FaceWas Badly Disfigured. 
Cuticura Soap 
Ointment Healed.

and

**lhnolf fed pimples end black- 
heode began on my face and my

Cue was badly disfigured. 
Some of the pimples fes
tered while others scaled 
over and there were places 
where the pimples were 
in blotches. They used 

_ te Itch and bum terribly, 
f/l “I saw an advertlse-

____for Cuticura and I tried them.
They stopped the itching and burn
ing and I need foy? cakes of Soap 
and three boxes of Ointment which 
Noted me.” (Signed) Miss V. A. 
Hsyne, Stormont, N. S.,Dec. 26, ’1*.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parler»
Head Office 

527 Main Street
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte 8: 
•Phone 18 

OH J. o. MAHER, Propriété.". 
Ope* 9 a.m. Until 7 p

•Rhone 683

l'ÿ# ■
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I I TAXITHE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION I
By OEOHei AONEW CHAMBERLAIN

(Continued from yesterday.) 
Synopsis.

Robert Hervey Randolph, who is In 
possession ol an kioome of ten thous
and a year pending the finding of Mias 
Imogene Palema Thornton, is thrown 
over by Misa Madge Vwn Tellier, who 
went* the tihihga big money boy and 
hints at selling herself Vo one, Beacher 
Tremont. On the way home he sees 
Tremont trying to force a girl to take 
a taxi ride with him and shoving him 
out of the way takes the girl to his 
own rooms, where he discovers she Is 

■S the lost heiress to his ten thousand a 
year. He leaves her there and bribes 
the driver of the taxi to change clothes 
and places with htm. The next morn- 

1 ^ in* he sends the lawyer around to 
his rooms to see the heiress and drops 

y lOBt of sight htmaelt, working away 
W as a taxi driver, known as "Slim Her- 
W vey.” In this capacity he eaves sev

eral people from themselves and heads 
them back on the straight and nar
row path. All the time he Is waiting 
for Madge to fall for Tremont and one 
night he is hailed by him and asked 
to take her and Mmoelf to the “Green
wood Hostelery."

left of her motiier.
Then oaipe Mr. Be 

voice Jn old-time 
“Greenwood Cemetery 
Meat* blockhead, I t 
Hostelry. Of all th 
What the devil— Whs 
the— What—"

He choked himsel! 
inarticulate silence a 
from the oah to look 
sum total of all humi 
sooner had he alight* 
TeHler found here ell 
"Oh! oh!" she 
■hands to her eyes, 
"take me away from 

“Sure, miss,” said 
promptly, threw to hi

to vote for the expulsion of Mr. Dev-T. P. TALKS 
ON DEVLIN 

INCIDENT

Racing Public
Is Disappointed

Grand Circuit 
Races At Boston

Second Meeting 
At Moosepath

Aquatic Sport
On Labor Day

Yesterday’s Results 
In the Big Leagues

lin.
Mr. Devon's comment on the trans

action was that if there were 77 Irish
members in the Home of XXxnraoim 
instead of'the seven who now attend, 
they could have beaten this Govern
ment long ago and prevented the in* 

as the
present Coercion BUL Neither he nor 
any of his coBeagues have the small
est idea of giving up the fitfht In the 
House of Commons. The proceedings 
show bow even one Irish member can 
expose to the tight of the whole world 
a hill whose iniquity the Government 
would have otherwise smuggled 
through.
% Mr. Devlin cannot re-enter the Home

Lack of Transportation Facil
ities Lame Excuse for (fall
ing Next Week’s Races off.

Grand Programme of Many 
Events Are Arranged by 
Renforth Athletic and Out
ing Association.

Indications Are That Next 
Week’s Raçes Will be Call 
ed off—Management Gives 

^Reasons.

Fastest Mile Trotted This 
Year by Two Year Old 
Made by Bogalusa at Read- 
ville Yesterday.

traduction of such aAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston 4; Chicago 0.

Boston Aug. ao—Jones defeated "Toy Pay” Declares Irish M. 
P. Was Justified in the' 

Action He Took.
Vhtore» for the fifth time this season 
by pitching Boston to a 4 to 0 victory 
today. Chicago has gained only one 
ieciaion over Jones in two reasons 
Boston hit WiHiams hard 
(’hdoago .. e

It will be learned with great regret 
by the tiL John lovers of horse racing 
that the management who so success
fully conducted the three days* meet 
on Moosepath Park track last weak 
late last might decided to caH off tJhq 
races scheduled tor next week.

Not in the history of Old Moosepath 
was there such an attendance as therg 
was at the racing on Saturday last, 
when over two thousand persons paid 
admission to the track, and tor the 
three days it is stated that well on to 
:t,500 people paid admission at the 
gate, and this does not include the 
admission to the grandstand In ad
dition to this amount of money re
ceived there were other concessions 
which brought in some coin for the 
management. Of course the weather 
conditions were of the very beet, and 
even while It might be conceded that 
the promoters were under considerable 
expense in putting the track, stalls, 
grapd stand, etc., in condition to ac
commodate all. even at that it is not 
hinted that the promoters are out any 
money on the venture, but have clear
ed a neat profit

The reason given tor not holding 
the meet next week is that proper 
transportation facifcitius cannot be ob
tained. This, to the minds of the peo
ple in St. John, and to those who are 
cunning here for the exhibition and 
who desire to witness some good rac-

Fredericton, & B„ Aug. 30.—Indi
cations are that the Maritime Racing 
Association will call off their se xind 
meeting at Moosepath Park, St. Jchn, 
on September 6th, 7th and 8th, relin
quishing the Maritime and Maine Cir
cuit dates to Chatham or Moncton. 
Arrangements have been going on 
quietly for an opposition meeting.

Reporte received this evening by 
J D. Black, manager of the Maritime 
Racing Association, from St. John 
were to the effect that the New Bruns
wick Power Company management de
clined to give assurances of 
factory nature regarding the street 
railway service they could give for 
races at Moosepath Park during Exhi
bition week at St. John, and without 
adequate transportation facilities it 
does not look like an attractive pro
position to enter upon another meet
ing. i

There is no shortage of horses for 
the St. John meeting, as a number of 
new stables are entered and there is 
au overflow of horses in Aroostook 
County with trainers looking for 
places to race. If satisfactory re^es 
elsewhere for the stables entered at

One of the biggest days of acquatic 
John district this

Boston, Aug. 30—The fastest mile 
trotted by a two year old this year 
was made at the opening of the 
Grand Circuit noces at Readvllle to
day. whep the 'Ohio trainer, Charles 
Valentine drove the chestnut colt Bo- 
gal usa, in 2.08 in the second heat of 
the Horse Breeder Futurity. Valen
tine's colt finished .first In the initial 
heat but on account of running under 
the wire was set back to second place 
and the heat awarded to Nelson Dil
lon. The historic Neponset stake for 
2.06 pacers was the only event finisi* 
ed on today's programme rain falling 
in torrents just after WiU* Crozier, 
substituting for Tommy Murphy had 
won the deciding heat with John Hen
ry. Walter Cox captured the first 
heat of the Boston Globe etake for 3 
year old trotters, with the Great Miss 
Morris, but hie filly went to a wild 
break the second time out and wHS 
distanced. Five races and the two un
finished events on today's card will 
be up for decision tomorrow.

Summary

The Neponset 2.W Pace. Puree $3,000

off.sport tor the St 
season is planned by the Renforth 
Athletic and Outing Association for 
I,abor Day over the famous Paris 
course with a dance in the evening to 
end the event. Forty-nine years ago 
a crew from Parte defeated the Ren-

! "Hi, you! Damn j 
driver! O»orfoond you 
üience! Hey! How a 
home?" The finit of 
very plainly, the la 
hoard by Mr. Rondo 
came down the win< 
sounded very much 
a wail of despair, bn 
no heed. His. attenti 

i by something quite c 
She paused, bat u Turnout dan* • ,w,e )>eaI>

to the silence, ehe preeenUy oontln- dtMTou 
tied. "The complete lover t* the man Detoure, subterfuge 
who having conquered all the heights ctthe raad-taher .ee. 
of flesh end aplrlt In h.% mtatreae, ddph» mind; he tr 
dwells consciously In the presence of the bridge and home 
an undiscovered god and gases out they reached the riv 

broad land eternally promis- ceased to issue from 
stead reigned a pu 

Her menacing silence, 
thinking
think? Why didn't eh 
itig and keep her ml 
with that?

As they swept dow: 
the bridge into Cltj 
suddenly realized tha 
the verge of giving 
half turned his hea< 
through the speakin 
dreee, miss?"

Her voice came b 
very close es thougl 
been pressed to the 
to make him out * 
the Avenue and Da 

Ten mtnetea later 
cab at the appointed 
ed back to throw oj 
kept his foot on tin 
leaving the gears in 
ahead. He had been 
too long silence am 
chances—at least, 
wasn’t.

All hds precautions 
he opened the cab do 
was seized in a verj 
and drawn inward, c 
la a jln-jutsu lèvera 
the Hobson's choice 
ont and facing tits c 
to his arm break. 
do*n from his seat c 

“Wett, Bobby,” mu

.000000000 -0 •> v

IAWXW02I1 x—4 8 0
Batterie»- William*. Wilkinson and 

Svh«rk ; Jones and Sofiang
Cleveland 8: Washington 2.

Washington. Aug 30 Cleveland 
won from Washington S to 2 by ham
mering three pitchers for lf> hits.
I. V ewoiaimd 
fxVfciishington

Batterie**- < la Id w oil and 
Shaw. Biemiltev. Zachary and Ghar

(-Copyright, 1920, by CrosaAtiantlc 
Newspaper Service.) unieee by apology and a resolution.

The House is more anxious to have 
him back than he to go there, and an 
apology they wHl never extort from 
him. If he goes back during the sit
tings of this year it win be because 
the House apologises to him, not he 
to the House.

(Note —Mr. T. P. O'Connor, the vet- 
enn Nationalist M. P. and joornaitet, 
ha# written exclusively for the Cross- 
Atlantic Newspaper Service the fol
lowing account of the recent sensa
tional Incident in the House of Com-

forth oarsmen in a great race over 
the same course, the race ending in 
the collapse and death from exërtitm 
of (.'apt. Renforth

The programme of sports on Labor 
Day is preparatory to a week of such 

‘races next year when it is expected 
to have entries from all parts of v'an- 
ada and the United States for the 
fiftieth anniversary of the first race. 

020013W12- 9 17 0 The fitur oared senior struggles has
200021V00—r* 10 2 the following entries already: St. John 

I Batteries—l yeonard. Oldham and Power Boat Club, Renforth Athlete 
and Outing Association and the Mac 
Ginnis crew

The Millidgeville Country Club has 
entered its four oared novice crew 
for the boys' single and canoe races, 
wiille the Drury Cove Outing Associa
tion has entered for all the canoe 
contests.

Met’avour and Bray ley will be seen 
in the junior s-ingles.

Renforth has entered for the four 
oared notvice. boys' singles and canoe 
races as well as for the tour oar.Nl

The event of the day will Lie the 
speed boat race over the triangular 
course of ten hitles Four or five of 
the fastest boats in the t. John Power 
Boat Club will be in the struggle 
Halifax, Westfield and Rothesay clubs 
have yet tv be heard from but entries 
are expected before the closing.

To accommodate the crowds expect
ed at the regatta special arrange
ments have been made with the rail
ways for the day

The 12.20 suburban train—daylight 
saving time—iwll be held until 1.20. 
while the C P. R. train coming to St. 
John will stop at Renforth at 6.20— 
daylight saving time.

Instructions for the parking <of autos 
will be given by an officer of the As
sociation who will be stationed at <;. 
X Colby's store.

All entries must be in the hands of 
■ he secretary of the association by
Wednesday night 
is P Ü. Box 642.

Refreshments will be served on the 
.. 00000014)1 -2 in 3 grounds and in the evening there will 

01101310x- 7 13 0 be dancing from S o'clock to mid- 
Rixtw and Wheat; »iRht with an orchestra in at tends nor 

Vaughn and O'FarreU.

. .03211001 Or-8 (K» 0
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O'Neill r DEATH UNDER TRAGIC 
CIRCUMSTANCES

mone, when Mr. Joseph Devil In, Na
tionalist member for West Belfast 
was "suspended" after a scene of vio
lent disorder during the debate on the 
Government’s new Coercion B1U.)

London, Aug. 30.—The outrageous 
speech of Mr. Lloyd George practically 
refusing all concession except his mis
erable and already half dead MU, the 
imposer© of a closure rule unparalleled 
In its severity to pass a Coercion Bill 
equally . unparalleled In Us ferocity, 
were more than flesh and, blood could 
beer; and it was not unnatural that 
Mr. Devlin’s feelings should have pro
voked him into an angry outburst. 
But as a matter of fact, his action was 
a supreme piece of tactics. To go on 
hour after hour debating tills outrage
ous hill under this outrageous closure 
as if it were some ordinary little bit 
of domestic legislation, would have 
been a ridiculous recognition of ty.tra
gic farce. It was necessary both for 
the vindication of Ireland and as an 
appeal to the opinion of the civilized 
world and especially of our own race 
in America and elsewhere, that the 
monstrout action of the Government 
should be notably merited; and only 

that otf Mr. Devlin

rity
Detroit 9; Philadelphia 5.

While in Somnabulistic Con
dition Young Lady Leaves 
Home, Walked Into River 
and Drowns.

At Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Philadelphia

ed. never materially seized. Few are 
the men—few are the men—’’ 
voice trailed off as though her thought 
had rup ahead of words and reached 
finality without the use of the spok
en phrase.

“Few are the men 
that serene security,”' Tremont finish
ed for her. only half conscious of what 

was saying.
^.Randolph could hear the rustle of 

her turning to her companion. "How 
wonderful,” she said. "That is what 
l thought but didn't say.”

"Madge." said Tremont, "what have 
you done? It’s true that I have nev
er stooped to hypocrisies with you and 
that 1 have never while with you spok
en a vulgar word. Did you think that 
I have been knowingly wise? Well, 
I haven’t 1 didn't know until this 
moment why 1 chose a rare and high 

Now I

Stan-age: Romme-lt Perry and Perkins 
Only games American league today

in there?
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Montreal, Aug. 30—Death under tragic 
circumstances was revealed with the 
finding of the body of Mias Emma 
Sene cal, member of a well (known fam-

Cincinnati 8; Botsoo 2. 
Cincinnati. Aug 30. The Reds 

broke there losing streak by winning 
the first game of the series with Bos 
ton today 8 to 2. Napier won hi- 
second game in the National league 
He was hit hard but managed 10 Keep 
them well scattered until late in the

Boston.....................
Cincinnati ...

iÇutte-ries - Scott. Oeschger 
O'Neill; Napier and Wingo

Pittsburgh 4; New York 2.

who attain to

John Henry, b g, by Wilkes,
(Ooater) .......................................

Edna Early, hr m, by The Wol
verine. (Valentine)....................2 2

Esther R., b m., by Baron Wood
King, (White) ............................

Minor Hal, ch h, by Eddie Hal
(L Brunie) ...................................

Irish Voter, b. g„ by John A. Mc- 
Kerron, (Noble)............ ..

ily of Boucherville, Que., floating in ., 
the St. Lawrence River. Evidence d-'-r*’pl 
duced at the brief enquiry, which was 
held Immediately after the finding of 
the body, showed that the unfortun
ate woman was a victim of sleep walk
ing and that site had left her home 
while in a somnambulistic condition on 
Friday evening. 7>r eariy Saturday 
manning, walked into the river and 
lost her life.

1 1St. John are provided, the chances 
are the Maritime Racing .Association 
without further delay will call off the 
meeting at Moosepath Park, the pro- ing e rather - weak excuse. The 
vir.cial horses that are at Houlion I)rom0ters who conducted last week’s 
this week going on the northern Ma‘»ie 
Fair at Presque Isle next week.

3 3OOOOftO1 ip>— 2 10 1
00600021ht-8 S 0 

and
meet and got away with some money 
tj the good got in early enough to 
spoil any others who might have taken 
a chance for exhibition week. The 
horsemen ware all ready to race next 
week, and some of the horses are still 
at Moosepath park in training. As to 
the transportation facilities they would 
surely be m good next week as they 
were last, and the people would cer 
talmly find a means of getting to thq 
track, and this one excuse as given by 
the management Is looked on as poor. 
The people are anxious for horse rac
ing in SL John, and it is only hoped 
that some persons will take up the 
matter, put on the meet, if all the 
horses can be procured, and give the 
people what they want.

Last week’s management had re
quested the Exhibition Association 
and the Commercial Club to shoulder 
some of the responsibilities, and per 
haps this ie the real cause eft the' meet 
being called off.

4 4

Races Called Off.
A late despatch /rom Fredericton 

last night stated that it has been defi 
n at el y decided to ca.11 off the races in 
St. John next week because of the 
local transportation facilities.

5 <7
Ben Early, Dr. Burgess and Peter El

liott. also started.
Time 2.02 3-4 ; 2.06 3-4.

Pittsburgh. Aug. 30. —Although out 
hit in the first game IMttsburgh won 
both games today with New York 4 
to 2 and 2 to 1 In the first Young 
had five hits at five times at bat In 
the 2nd game Ponder held the visitors 
to three hits.

First game—
New York .
Pittsburgh 

Batteries

C. P. R. ADOPTS THE 
AM. WAGE AWARD

such a protest &s 
could have effected that purpose He 
has received Innumerable congratula-

Three notable facta are to be added 
to the general accounts. First, the 
look of humiliation and anxiety on the 
face» of all the supporters of the Gov
ernment, due not merely to the great 
personal popularity of Mr. Devlin, in 
spite of his fiercely spoken unpopular 
opinions, but also to the sense of the 
hopelessness of the situation whTCh 
the Government had created and the 
dread of the disapproval of all civil
ized opinion. Secondly, the splendid 
enthusiasm and loyalty with which the 
British Labor members supported the 

Some of the 
bers even offered to

atmosphere to reach you. 
know. It was because you were there. 
I chose only to come to you rather 
than drag you down to the drab of the 
usual What you have done is to car
ry me higher thon I ever -meant to go. 
Yon have taken me off the beaten path 
and showed me an unexpected treas
ure I’m no longer myself. 1 am cold 
and afraid.”

Randolph could feel that the speak
er was drawing away from the girl 
and a moment later his senses were to 

themselves In additional di-

Morse Breeder Futurity; 2 Year Old 
Trot. Purse $2,500

Bogalusa, ch c, by General Watts.
- (Valentine)..................................
Nelson Dillon, b <v, by Dillon Ax- 

worthy (Çerrill) .. ..
Many Entries Applying to Clerks and 

Freight Handlers in Cer
tain Offices East of Fort 
William.

■i l
WOObOOW—2 .13 2
moiooox—i s 2

Douglas. Perritt. Wint
ers and Smith ; Varkvn and Schmidt.

2.... 1
Belvue. b c.. by General Watts.

( Pittman ) .. ...........................
Marge the Great, b f., by Peter

Great , (Cox) .........................
Favonian, hr c.. by J. Malcolm

Fotfbes, (Edman) ....................
Jane Volo, also started- 
Time—2.11 1-3; 2.08.

For Dog Show 4
Pittsburgh 2: New York 1.

Second game—
New York 
Pittsburgh

Batteries — Ttmey and Snyder, 
Smith; Ponder and Schmidt.

Chicago 7; Philadelphia 2.
At Chicago—

Philadelphia ..
Chicago 

-Batteries —

3 6
Signs Point to N. B. Kennel 

Show Being Best in History 
of Club.

Montreal, Aug. 30 — Negotiations 
have been in progress for some time 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and its employes in respect to thé 
adoption of the American wage award, 
and it was stated today by an official! . 
of the company that the negotiatiansXdPv 
have now resulted in the clerks and r 
freight handlers dn certain freight of
fices and freight sheds, east of Fort 
William, being granted these Increased '

He stated that It had been agreed 
with these men that the basis of the 
award should be accepted, and that 
the men would get back pay, dating 
in some cases as far back as May

<W100000—1 3 o
001)10 !00x—2 9 0
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vinaitian. "You are afraid of that wo
man in me?” -asked Miss Van Tellier 
softly "What about this one?" And 
then it Bfls that Randolph’s deductive 

temvae quivered under their harden 
Intelligence. He knew as certainly 
though he bad faced about that an 

adorable Madge, tender and wide-eyed, 
had slipped her bare 
Beûcher Tremont’* neck and Idwed 
him on the mouth.

There was a long silence; then 
came Tremont*» voice, thick and 

e*e"
It said, "I was afraid for you; new 
I’m afraid for myself. Ï am like a 

who has carelessly dropped s

T.next. His address The Boston Globe 3 Year Old Trot. 
Purse $2,000

Mr. Randolph alter 
ho handed the lady 
guided her gently tov 
and up the high stt 
said, "you fought a f 
and when jmu bad v 
for Tremont ahd s 
were swept too htgj 
the beat that 1e in : 
•hat you won’t forg 
won. Promise me t 
and take Tremont. 
honor.”

*
All signs now point to the coming dog 
show heldby the New Brunswick Ken
nel Club at the Exhibition next week 
bring the most successful show In the 
history of the club Entries are com
ing in fast—local exhibitors are 
Ing out in force, and 
aamviws are coming here in large 
numbers with many choice specimens.

The judge. Mr. Chas. G. Hopton, 
is a noted English ring official, and 
has ajudge-d at all the big shows in 
the United States and Canada since 
coming from the other side.

It is a little early to announce just 
what crack dogs are coming from 
Upper Canada, as entries are not all 
in as yet but there have been many 
inquiries from exhibitors from that 
■section ae> to show so it is safe to say 
that they will be here.

The club is giving beautiful silver 
cups HI
every breed being taken care Of.

The final hour for making entries 
is tonight, so fanciers had better get 
busy at once and make-their entries 
with the secretary so as not to miss 
this banner event in the local canine

Irish 
Labor

1 form a barricade at the door of the 
House when Mr. Devlin was ordered 

2$ to leave, and resist as long as pos
sible his expulsion; but the Irish mem- 

3 hers thought this would be en unne- 
cessa: 
notab

Worthy Chief,. hr g„ by Worthy 
McKinney, TTirossman) . .2

Sir Douglas Haig, b c;, by Peter 
the Great, (White) 3

Madam Dillon, ch f, by Dillon Ax-
worthy (Serrill).........................

Native Girl, hr t by J. Malcolm 
Forbes, (Rowe) .. ..

FISHERIES DEPT.
Nova Scotia IIECTIII6 HERSL Louis, 6; Brooklyn 0 

First game—
Brooklyn ...
St. I-ouis . ..

The Lesson 4
ry measure. And the third most 
le' fact was the long pent-up rage 

and hatred of both British labor and 
British Llbefalmm against Sir Edward 
Carson which burst, when, slowly and 
grimly he walked alone into {he lobby

. . toOWXMXKV- o 5 )
. 00002004X—-8 S 1 

Marquait! and Miller; Dtnak and 
Clemons.

... 7 4
Dominion Day. br g.. by Echo

Todd, (Hastings)......................6 6
Harvest Horn and the Great Miss 

Morris also started.
Time—2.11 1-4;

strange to the ear. “AOf Babe Ruth Magaguadavic River at St. 
George May be Opened up 
for Fishery Purposes.

St. Louis, 7; Brooklyn 1 
Second game—

Brooklyn 
St. Louis ...

man
lighted match and finds toimeelf within 

can only
"WJxst do you met 

hear?" cried Jliaq/V: 
pole face suddenly fl 

“From the start c 
finish I heard ever) 
Mr. Randolph frank I 

"And more!" rept 
pressed girl “What 
more?” She stfld tr 
him, but remember! 
long hire, her eyes f 
battle with BofebyY» 
create a diversion 
gaitered legs and h< 

“Look up, Madge. 
Mr Randolph and wi 
tH first her long lai 
then her lovely eyet 
to his face. “That's it 
their looks met and 
that so we can’t lie 

“Why should I Be 
everything ?" asked 
suddenly entiled.

"Madge, you Utitii 
Randolph, 
shake her, “con ye 
you’ve been doing a 

"Yes, I can, just 
Vau T. in little g 
to a men, especially 
dolph's limpid notai 
their face value la

is*.The Wooo.-’tock SentineUReview 
says editor tail)- :

Probably no man. not even the 
pre-idential candidates in the United 
Slates is more in the limelEght at the 
present time than Babe’ Ruth. Al
though he cost the New York Ameri

can League club an almost fabulous 
sum, he has more than repaid his 
purchase price by the tremendous 
crowds he draws to see him knoclî 
i he ball over the fence. Tens of thou
sands of people desert their offices 
and benches daily to admire his prow
ess. and hundreds of thousands watch 
the daâly papers for news of his lat
ent h-omer’

"Here -is a of a man who is do
ing ail that was abked of him He 
was secured by his employers for one 
purpose, to make home-runs, and he is 
doing exactly what he is supposed to 
do- what he wan secured for and wliat 
he is paid for. This is a typical case 
otf a man who makes good, who is 
asked to do a specific task, and whx> 
does it better than any other man who 
ever donned a baseball uniform.

“More Babe Ruths are needed In 
every walk of life We need more men 
who can come across with home runs 
and three-baggers when they are need
ed more men who can win out in the 
game by their own personal efforts. 
Canada would be a greater and a bet 
ter country if we had more «nth men 
at the head Of such affairs.

“We need men who will deliver the 
giKxla they arc paid to produce. There 
is kittle waisfeii effort with the bome- 

we cannot say the same 
We need men who will

tin ring of a prairie fire, 
wonder at my stupidity In thinking of 
yov in connection with a casual pos
session and not as a consuming flame.

Already you have burned 
thin crust of lies that

2.11 1-4.<H> 10004)00—1 6 4
10000024X - 7 90

Cod ore, Sm:th and Krneger; Schupp 
and Dilhoefer SULLE DISTRICT 

METHODISTS MEET
30—(By Canadian 
recently returned

Ottawa. Aug 
Press)—Having 
from a thorough inspection of the 
rivers in the Maritime Provinces, Mr. 
Charles Bruce orgàinzer of the Fish
eries Department, states that many 
improvements have been made In the 
provinces of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. At the Musquô&oboit 
River, in Halifax County, the opening 
of a large unused wooden dam, per
mits numbers of sea trout and salmon 
as well a.s shad and bass to apeend 
the river for spawning purposes.

Inspections were made of Nova 
Scotia flsli-wa 
and Lallave 
County, at the Medway and Mersey 
Rivers in Queens County, at Maton, 
Yarmouth County, at Bear Rivei^ An 
napolis River and Nlctahx River, in 
Annapolis County, at Apple River and 
Parrsboro in ( umberland C«73ÏÏty and 
at Economy and Salmon Rfcvers in 
Colchester County.

You see 
through
guards man from definite seizure by 
woman—any women.**

‘Kiss me. Beacher.” murmured the 
girl’s voice es though. Me words had 
swirled around end by her, leaving 
purpose untouched, "take me and hold 
mt carefully where no unkind air can 
drive me from you. Take ail the wo
men in me—one by one it you must.”

At that moment Mr. Robert H. Ran
dolph. m the person of Slim Hervey, 
chauffeur, very nearly wrecked his 
four-cylinder argosy with its burden of 

es, still individually and col- 
indispensable^ to the 

uity of this yarn. He missed the 
o-jrditch by a hair’s breath, ' caught his 

♦vv* own with a gasp, returned to the mid
dle of the bread highway and fixed 
bis attention on a certain very de
finite matter with which it had been 
more or toss 
even since he had been directed to hit 
it up for Greenwood.

The road to that well-known hos
telry was usefully devious and fares 
were seldom worried as to how any 
particular driver set out to find this 
choicest of needles in the haystack of 
the country lnne that dot the land
scape of Westchester and adjacent 
counties as long as he brought the 
search to a successful end somewhere 
this side of the pangs of hunger.

Nevertheless, had not Mr. Tremont, 
irimself a
4 en ce, been completely absorbed by the 
sudden discovery that he had hie right 
arm around an entirely new world, he 
would have been struck Inevitably 
by two things; first, that this was 
certainly not any one of the climbing 
roads to the Greenwood hostelry; sec
ond, that the man at the wheel knew 

about losing his way In the vl-

P
theINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Buffalo 6: Jersey City 5. 
At Buffalo—-First game.

Jersey City ..
BuffrJo.

Retteries- OarLson 
Gordinier.
Scbwert

O002CC<»;î0V0—V *4 4
2020W0HW1 -6 1.4 1 

and Freitog; 
Werre, Thomas and

for regular prizes and specials
Endorse Mount Alison Cam

paign for Funds—Mission
ary Grants Recommended.Jersey City 10; Buffalo 9.

Second game - -Seven innings.
.0124111—10 1J 0 
.0104(040— 9 10 3 

Batteries- H arse her. Ferguson and 
Freitog : Gordinier. Thomas, Rogers 
and O'Brien. Schwent

Baltimore 8; Rochester 7.
A i Roche tser—

Baltimore .
Rochester

Jersey City 
Buffalo Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 30.—The finan
cial district meeting oi the Methodiet 
Sackville district was held In Wesley 
Memorial Church this afternoon and 

’ evening with District Chairman Rev. 
W. H Barraclough presiding. A reso
lution was passed heartily endorsing 
the action of the Board of Regents of 
Mount Alltoon University in starting 
a campaign to raise half a million 
dollars to meet urgent needs. It was 
decided to fix the minimum salary for 
missions this year at $1,200, plus $160. 
Missionary grants were recommended 

Point DeBute, $100; 
Shediac, $700; Albert, $600; Alma, 
$700; Petitcodloc. $420; Elgin, $260.

The Serial Service Committee re
commended more extensive use of dis
trict visitors, frequent interchange of 
pu1 pits, employment of an evangelist, 
securing services of inspired singers 
to help in evangelistic services. This 
report was adopted.

It was ruled that women mayfbe ap
pointed to trustee boards and all other 
lay bodies of the church. A report 
was adopted recommending that the 
churches increase their gifts for edu
cational funds by fifty per cent, to

second and third Sundays of October 
as special missionary Sundays. Edu
cational Field Day will be the second 
Sunday In Noveml 
Young was appoint 
tkal Secretary, and Rev. N. W. Tilley 
District Epworth League Secretary.

The next district meeting will be 
held in November, place to be decided 
later.

ys on the Mush-A-Mush 
Rivers to LunenburgBLIND GIRL AT

THE BALL GAMES
three fat 
leotively contin-

>]KDaughter of Charles K. Har
ris, the Composer, Most 
Enthusiastic of Fans.

.0^2100111—8 13 Jl 
. 300103000—7 12 4

Batterie»—Ftke. Ogdeo and Styles; 
Snyder. Clifford and Manning

Akron. 4; Reading 0

l

tant! y concerned

N. B. Fishways
In New Brunswick, fishways v^re 

inspected on t>c"1?etttcodlac and Pol- 
let Rivers in Albert County and an 
inspection was also made of the falls 
on the Maguaguadavic River at St. 
George, where the Fisheries Depart
ment has been coueiderlng the feasib
ility of opening up the upper reaches 
of this river for

At Akron—First game

Reading ..
Perryman ana Smith : Bambanlt and 

Konnick.
AkrOn.

Second galfie.
Reading ..........
Akron ..............

New York, Aug. 30—Although Mil
dred Harris, o4 this city, is blind, she 
thoroughly enjoys baseball, and is in 
the grandstand at the Polo Grounds 
two or three days each week Sihe goes 
with her father. Charles K. Harris, 

blislier. who wrote 
Before the game

. 0201001Ox -4 8 0 

.. OOOOOOOOV 0 S 0 as follows :
to aay woman wax
plainly as the rec 
"Look out for shot 
towed by etonm.”

“Well,” said Mr 
ly. ‘If you really di 
where you have bee 
First you flew high 
you took Tremont wl 
possessed of a visL 
him eee it too, a ml 
ed places that are 
mind before love 
illusion of perfect 
cold reason tells us 
Into reinforced cone 
the yard hut whlci 
forever hold as a vh 
love to a sordid am

Mias Van Tellier 
hto frank gaze. Soi 
crumple within her; 
around Mr. R&ndolp 
him, dropped her fi 
shoulder and sobbet 
as one who weeps t

He held her close 
on, hie face set 
"Then what did yo 
hesitated, merely he 
door of adoration, y 
med it and droppei 
down like that t 
Johnny out of Hea> 
of hell."

’’Bobby!’ cried M 
tag bock her bead 
release herself. “Ho 
thing like that? 1 
here anyway? I h 
know how I ever a 
I loved you 
Beacher'b arms, and 
right now.” More . 
ones, that shook the 
Randolph's embrace 
shoulder to tired fet

Lest the reader

2; Reading 1
7 innings:

........ V00O1U0-—1 S 1

........ OlOlOOx—2 3 1
Brown and Konnkik ; Flaherty, HIM 

and Smith.

composer ano pu 
"After the Ball." 
starts Mr. Harris reads her the Mne- 
up of the opposing team, which Is all 
the attention that she needs. Very 
rarely does she have to ask a question 
as she follow*, what happen» at the 
home plate through the umpire’s de
cisions
her the positions on the diamond of 
the runners. As for who is on base 
and who is next at bat she manages 
to keep straight in her mind by means 
of her exceptionally retentive memory 
Mis* Harris, who has been blind from 
birth, is in her teens.

fisheries purposes.kings, but 
Bor today otorist of no mean exper-of la

rise to the height of achievement, who 
wtll do things better than they have 
ever been done before 
hundreds of ’Babe’ Ruths in the ordin
ary life of the country and there will 
be very little unrest and Industrial dis
order. and conditions will return to 
normal just as quidtliy as they became 
abnormal."

COORDINATING WORK 
MAKES PROGRESSEXPENSIVE TO

The yells of the crowd tellRUN ELECTIONS Let us have

Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. and 
Coast Steamship Co. Under 
Management of H. H. 
Melanson.

Will Cost $5.000,000 to Con
duct Republican Campaign 
This Year.

the total for the district up to 
It was decided to observe the

cinlty of Manhattan and finding it 
«■tin than did the combined road- 
■Tps of the United States and its Ai
nes—supposing it to have had allies 
at the time. However. Mr. Fremont's 
absorption was not oeiy absolute but 
continuous so that It held itim In ils 

•inexorable grip right up to tiro mo
ment of ghastly awakening and even 
over the edge. He

New World’s Record SHIPPING AS USUAL /ber. Rev. H. S. 
ed District Statto-SLIM SALLEEChicago .Aug 30 -r The Republican 

campaign for !920 will be carried on 
at a total expenditure of *f>.0Ui),V0i). 
according to testimony given here to 
day before the Senate committee in 
v es legating campaign funds, ^he state
ment was made by Will Hays, chair 
man of the National Republican Com 
mit tee. but he explained that $1.100 
000 bf the total had been expended by 
the organrizatior. which went out of 
office with the end of the Republican 
National Convention.

Winnipeg. Aug. 30—Important an
nouncements in connection with the 
coordinating of the Canadian 'National 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railways 
were made toaay following the visit 
here of <\ a Hayes, vice-president, 
who left Sunday night for the east. 
The announcement» make some big 
changes affecting the control of the 
oo-ordinated lines in Western Canada 
They include the following:

The jurisdiction of H. H. Melanson, 
passenger traffic manager, has been 
extended to include the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Cottt Steamship Company.

Was Established TO BE RELEASED
JOHN J. BRADLEY

Cincinnati, Aug. 30.—Pitcher Harry 
(Süm l Sallee will be given life un
conditional release by the Cincinnati 
Nationals if none of the other National 
League Clubs "claim him by the waiver 
route, it was announced at the Cin
cinnati Baseball Club offices today. 
Walter Ruether, another left-handed 
pitcher, was fined a week’s pay for 
not keeping himself in condition to 
pitch, and Catcher Nick Allen <a'lso 
was fined a small amount.

208-210 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

just saying. 
"My darting, never fear. I’m taking 
you to a piece so quiet and so guard
ed that thie dream which you have 
dressed to an unexpected glory can 
flow on unbroken as long os we are 
true to it and to ourselves," when the 
cab drew up at a solemn and impres 
slve portal.

Without leaving his seat, the cab
man reached back, unmatched the door 
and threw it open. "Greenwood Ceme
tery. elr," he barked.

The girl was first to grasp tho words 
the time and the place. “Oh! ’ she 
gasped, and In the sound of her cry 
ire. Randolph could divine her whole 
mfa suddenly stiffening to a tense 
awakening and to the stabbing mem
ory of the last time she had come to 
this still place, her heart bu-sting 
wi‘h its long farewell to ail that was

Commander Ross’ Four Year 
Old ‘ Sir Barton Covered 
Mile and Three-Sixteenths 
in 1.55 3-5.

SLEEPING SICKNESS
AGAIN APPEARS

Providence, R. I.* Boy Dies of 
the Malady After Five 
Days’ Sleep.

BERGS CONTINUE IN
STEAMERS’ PATH

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 30.- 
A new world s record for a mite and 
three sixteenth* was established here 
Saturday when Commander J.. K. L 
Ross’ Sir Bamro, four-year-old. caip- 
turjd the Merchants and Cfctlaens han 
dicap, covering the distance in 1.65 3-5 

Sir Barton carrying 133 pounds 
dipped 2-5 otf a second from the old 
mart made by /Oudgeil In 1918.

The contest wag one of the moot 
sensational seen on a metropolitan 
rare track In years.

You've Met Her.
Mrs. Pomeroy is an expert on loans. 

Her long suit fe "WefllTi do declare ; 
if I haven’t come away from home and 
left my purse behind, ton pay it tills 
time and I’ll pay It the next time.”

T(GER8 TRIMMED BLUEBIRDS. Providence, R. I , Aug. 30—Sleeping 
sickness again put to its appearance 
in Rhode Island yesterday, when the 
death of George Henry Abbott, Jr.. 
seven years of age, eon otf George and 
Bessie A. Abbott, of Ashton, wae pro
nounced due to the malady.

The boy had slept without intemip 
tlon since Wednesday.

Montreal^ Aug. 30 —Today's signal 
service contaisn the following:

Empress of France—West of Belli* 
Isle, sighted numerous bergs, growl
ers on both sides otf track. From ten 
miles east of Cape Norman to two 
miles west otf Point Amour several 
bergs and growl era on track.

william l McIntyre, lid.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

An Interesting game of ball was 
played on the Government grounds Luv 
evening, when the Tigere defeated 
the Bluebirds with a score of 7 to 1. 
Batteries : for the Tigers. Turner and 
Patterson ; for the Bluebirds, Loggie 
and Halpln.

fell,

believe <■ heredity Î"“Do you
"Of course I do. Why, I’ve got one 

otf the brightest boys you ever saw.”I

I
l

t fJ
i

Lawrence Wilson Company

87 St. James SL, Montreal

All Enquiries Receive 
Prompt Attention.

Licensed by Quebec Government Since 
30 years. /
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Surprise
• « soap

,. »v47- ;■?,

at*ttrw*.zZtFor Intente and Children
In lit* S*tor Over 30'Y« PORT OF 8T-JOHN

Tuesday, Aag. SI. 
Arrived Monday

OoaatwJse—Gm ech Laura Marian 47 
Trahan, Belliveau’s Cove; scow Mary 
8. T. U, S3, Goutreau. Muaqmah; tyh 
Emily, 59, Walter, Sf. Martina; str 
Turret Cape, 1141, McDonald, Sydney, 
N. 8.; sch Aeroplane, 6, tttgeraoti,.

By BEOHei AONBW CHAMBERLAIN
the

»of I(Continued from yesterday.) 
Synopsis.

Robert Hervey Randolph, who Is In 
possession of an kioome of ten thous
and a year pending the finding of Miss 
Imogene Palema Thornton, la thrown 
over by Misa Madge Van Telller, who 
want* the tihlhga big money boy and 
hints at selling herself Vo one, Beacher 
Tremont. On the way home he sees 
Tremont trying to force a girl to take 
s tsxl ride with him and shoving him 
out of the way takes the girl to his 
own rooms, where he discovers she is 
the lost heiress to his ten thousand a 
year He leaves her there and bribes 
the driver of the taxi to change clothes 
and places with him. The next morn
ing he sends the lawyer around to 

i ’ his rooms to see the heiress and drops 
^ tout of sight htamelt, working away 
m- as a taxi driver, known as “Slim Her- 
W vey “ In this capacity he eaves sev

eral people from themselves and heads 
them back on the straight and nar
row path. All the time he Is waiting 
for Madge to fall for Tremont and one 
night he is hailed by him and asked 
to take her and himeelf to the “Green
wood Hostelery."

left of her mother.
Then caipe Mr. Beecher Tremont’e 

voice In old-time famWer tones. 
“Greenwood Cemetery! Why, you trip
licate blockhead, I said Greenwood 
Hostelry. Of all the damn fools! 
What the devil— What the hell— What 
the— What—"

He choked himself Into a gulping 
inarticulate silence as be climbed 
from the oab to look in the face the 
sum total of ail human stupidity. No 
sooner bad he alighted than Mies Van i 
Telller found herself In voice again. 
"Oh! oh!” she moaned, pressing her 
■hands to her eyes, achingly open, 
"take me away from here.”

"Sure, miss,” said Mr. Randolph 
promptly, threw in his clutch end was

::
of Mr. Dev- 1 F■what's coming next It Is well to re

mind hton that this poignant scene was

ing on the high stoop of the Ven Tell- 
ler residence in Blast Ninth Street and 
never left the perimeter of the door
mat which iu itself presented an al
most feminine contradiction In that it 
bore done In red on its lace the word 

‘Welcome" but was nevertheless pad
locked and chained to the Iron rall-

a the trans
ite 77 Irish Grand Manan.

Cleared Monday
Gas sch International 7, Cook, East- 

port, Ma .
Gas sch Catherine M. Butler, 11, 

Butler. Eastport, Me.
Gan sch Helen McCo*, 19, Stuart, 

East port, Me.
Coastwise—Gas sob Laura Marian,, 

47, Trahan, Belfliveau's Cove; sch 
Emily, 59, Walter, 8L Martins; str 
Connors Bros., 64, Waraock, Chance 
Harbor; gas sch Alma Connorfs, 26, 
Barker, Beaver Harbor

Caraquet Arrived Yesterday
R. M. 8. P. Caraquet, Capt. Adam, 

arrived a t 8.30 yesterday morning. 
Besides mails and a general cargo she 
brought 199 ptosengonds, 66 flrst- 
riasB, 73 second-cinés and 71 third-

■mmhds Govern- 
ited tbs In
sure as the 
tiler he nor 
» the emell- 
ftght In the 
proceedings 
nemiber con 
whole world 
Government 

smuggled

There is more real Soap valoe in a cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

Even &h Mies Van Teilier was sob
bing her heart out and Mr. Randolph 
was standing in the bewilderment of 
one who knows he has not only taken 
the wrong turning but placed both his 
feet in a bear-trap, a thick, heavy, un
sympathetic voice arose from the foot 
of the steps.

“Here! Youse! Break away an* come 
along of me."

off.

1 "HI, you! Damn you! Hey! You! 
driver! Ororfound your damned impert
inence! Hey! How am I going to get 
home?” The first of these cries was 
very plainly, the last very faintly 
hoard by Mr. Randolph. After them 
came down the wind something that 
sounded very much like the ghost of 
a wall of despair, but the driver paid 
no heed. Hla attention was absorbed 

• by something quite different ; the dry 
She paused, bat u Turnout elans of a little Heap ot .moke-colored

to the ellence, she presently coutln- __ . .. ,
aed. -The complete loyer Is the man Detoare subterfuge, and the «tew 
who haring conquered all the heights sfUie road-Wter were swept from Ban- 
of flesh and spirit In h!h mist rose, dolph’s mind; he made straight for 
dwells consciously in the presence of the bridge and home, but long before 
an undiscovered god and genes out they reached the river aU sound had 

broad land eternally promts- ceased to Issue from thp oab and in its 
stead reigned a purposeful, almost 

Her menacing silence. What was she 
thinking in there? What could she 
think? Why didn't she go right on cry
ing and keep hetc mind fully occupied 
with that?

who attain to As they swept down the incline from 
the bridge into City Hall Park he 
suddenly realized that he had been on 
the verge of giving himself away. He 
half turned hie head and shouted 
through the speaking-slot, "What ad
dress, miss?"

Her voice came back to Mm from 
very does ee though her face had 
been pressed to the glass In an effort 
to make him out "At the corner of 
the Avenue and Bast Ninth Street."

Ten minutes later hp drew up hie 
oab at the appointed spot and reach
ed back to throw open the door, but 
kept his foot on the clutch release, 
leaving the gears In mesh, first speed 
ahead. He had been troubled by that 
too long ellence and was taking no 
chances—at least, he thought he 
wasn’t.

All hds precautions were in vain. Ae 
he opened the cab door his coat sleeve 
was seized in a very determined grip 
and drawn Inward, catching his elbow 
la a jln-jutsu leverage that left him 
the Hobson's choice of either getting 
ont and facing his captor or listening 
to his arm break. He chose to get 
doWn from his seat quickly.

"Well, Bobby," murmured Mias Van

jr the House
TV St. CMr £m» Mft- CWLm't Acc#t Suàiütrnmsis to have 

iere. and an 
«tort from 
Ing the Ki
be because 

atm, not he

(Continued tomorrow.) cl

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGKanawha Sailed
8 . 8. Kanawha, Ca.pt. Hatley, F 

«ess Line, left yesti .rtjay afterm 
tor London via Halifax with a l<u 
general cargo.

Sailed. for Rhode Island 
The sdhooner Max Horton sailed 

Saturday from Bathurst for Rhi

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
BAIL WAYS Two cents per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.•RAGIC
TANCES BASTBKN LINES 

ST. JOHN ELEVATOR. 
DUST COLLECTOR SYSTEM.

WANTED. WANTEDStic Cosi
ly Leaves 
ito River

Going on the Blocks 
The schooner Marie -wfll go 

Gregory's blocks today to havel 
bottom copper painted and later s 
wll! load for the River Platte.

Loading on West Side 
The ship DieppedaJi- has shifted 

No. 4 berth where she will dischai 
her ballast end load cargo. J.T. Knlj 
and Co. are the' local agents.

WANTED—Cement Fin
isher. Apply to the Founda
tion Co., Ltd., Reversing 
Falls, St» John, N. B.

SEA1ÆD TENDERS, addressed to 
C. B. Brown, Chdet Engineer, Moncton, 
N. B., and marked cm the outside 
"Tenders for St. John Elevator," will 
be received np to 12 o'cOodk noon Wed
nesday, Sept. 8th, 1920, for the manu
facture, delivery and installation o-f 
Djtot Collector System to the Canadian 
National Railways, Groin Elevator at 
St. John, N. B

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen and tender 
forms obtained at the fofiowtne of
fices:
The Chief Engineer, Canadian Nation

al Railways, Moncton, N. B.
The Division Engineer, Can. National 

Railway», Tunnel Station, Mont
real.

Terminal Agent, Canadian National
Railways, St. John, N. B

Tender® must be submitted in 
duplicate on the tender form supplied 
for that purpose.

Each contractor tendering must sub 
mit with his tender a security deposit 
amounting to ten per cent of the 
amount of his tender. This security 
deposit to to be to the form of an ac
cepted cheque on a Chartered Bank 
in Canada and made payable to the 
“Canadian National Rail ways." Secur
ity Deposits will be returned to unsuc
cessful tenderers. Security deposits 
of successful tenderers will be forfeit
ed to the Railway if Contractor refuses 
to enter into a contract based on hts 
tender when called upon to do so. 
Contractor’s security deposit will be 
returned on the satisfactory comple
tion of the work.

Plane and specifications wfll lie 
loaned to Ixma fide Contractors on the 
deposit of security amounting to 
Twenty-Five (125.00) Dollars. This 
security deposit to be in the form of 
an accepted cheque on any Chartered 
Bank in Canada and made payable to 
the Canadian National Rati ways. Secur
ity deposits will be refunded on return 
of p4an^ and specifications.

No revision of any tender will be 
considered if received by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton at a date lati 
than 12 o'clock noon Wednesday, Sep
tember 8th, 1320.

All conditions of the Specifications 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender wfD not 
necessarily be accepted.

F. P. BRADY,
Gee erdl Manager, 

Eastern Uses.

ed. never materially seized. Few are 
the men—few are the men—” 
voice trolled off as though her thought 
had rup ahead of words and reached 
finality without the use of the spok
en phrase.

"Few are the men 
that serene security,"' Tremont finish
ed lor her. only half cotxsatous of what

under tragic 
ed with the 
Mists Emma 
(known fam-

STORES AND OFFICES, MALE! 
AND FEMALE HELP REQUIRED.—
$75-$10O per month during your spare j 
time, submitting samples of l'ereonail j 
Greeting <Partis to people with whom 
you come In contact. Tremendous de-! 
mends this year. Write for terms. 
Samples tree. Carlton PuWl-hers, 328 
Spadina avenue, Toronto.

*2isydhm was saying.
Randolph could hear the rustle of 

her turning to her companion. "How 
wonderful,” she said. "That le what 
l thought but didn’t say."

"Madge." said Tremont, "what have 
you done? It's true that I have nev
er stooped to hypocrisies with you and 
that 1 have never while with you spok
en a vulgar word. Did you think that 
I have been knowingly wise? Well, 
I haven't 1 didn’t know until this 
moment why 1 chose a rare and high 
atmosphere to reach you. Now I 
know. It was because you were there. 
I chose only to come to you rather 
than drag you down to the drab of the 
usual. What you have done is to car
ry me higher thon 1 ever meant to go. 
Yon have taken me off the beaten path 
and showed me an unexpected treas
ure I'm no longer myself. 1 am cold 
and afraid."

Randolph could feel that the speak
er was drawing away from the girl 
and a moment later his senses were to 

themselves In additional dl-

floating In ^, 
Evidence d-'-r*'pi

Passenger Ticket Agents for Nor*;. 
Atlantic Lines.

. which was 
e finding of 
le unfortun- 
! sleep walk- 
t her home 
condition on 
ly Saturday 
» river and

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Sept. 11, Oct. 16, Nov. 20. .Cassandra 

Saturaia 
N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Movllle)

Sept 11, Oct 9, Nov. 6..........Columbia
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 

Sept 14, OcL 9, Nov. 6... K. Aug. Vtct 
. Vauban

Sept. &6, Oct. 33, Nov. 20....Carmania 
N. Y. PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG

. Caronia

Royal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Main 2616 . . Sti John. N. BSept 35, Oct. 30

MALE HELP WANTED

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, *175-*200.
monthly, experience unnecessary.' 
Write "Railway." care Standard.THE Sept. 14

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Comui-iuviug uuue ibi aLtxouer teats* 

Grand Mamin .vionduys, j.au *. m., for 
St. John via Uam pu hello and Easuporr, 
returning leaves SL John Tuesdaya, 
id a. .OL, tor Grand Manan. via uid 
same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan i> 
a. m., for Si. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
a. in., for St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, lea re Grand Manan, 7.3v 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedk 
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
P. O. Box 3R7,

St John, N.

AWARD
Sept 18, OcL 21, Nov. 25 
N. Y.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON
Sept 2, Sept. 30, OcL 28. .Mauretania
Sept. 9, OcL 7, Nov. 11 ........ Imperator
Sept. 21, Oct. 12, Nov. 2........Aquitania

N. Y„ PLY, CHER, HAMBURG. 
Oct. 30, Dec. 9

WANTED—Laborer. Rate 
45c. per hour. Apply the 
Foundation Co., Ltd., C. P. 
R. Bridge, St. John, N. B.

District Manager Wanted
for vampbeiiton. Salary or cuuunle
sion. Also agents wanted in 
resented districts. Apply 
N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL LIFE, 

Oflices Union Bank Building.
St. John. N. B.

____ w. v.\ TTl’S, Prov. Mgr.
WANTED—Single young mun 

travel with manager and solicit Ex
perience unnecessary. Salary and ex
penses or commission.
Fiezek, Woodstock. N. B.

FORTUNE TELLINGerks and 
in Cer- 

»t of Fort
PALMISTR PAST, PRESENT AND 

FUTURE--*Jt, hang SL West up-

Saxon'a
N. Y., PATRAS, DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE. PERSONALS.Negotiations 
r some time

«nirpuss
vinaitian. "You are aftraid of that wo
man in me?” asked Mies Van Teilier 
softly "What about this one?" And 
then it wgs that Randolph's deductive 

temvae quivered under their harden 
intelligence. He knew as certainly 
though he had faced about that an 

adorable Madge, tender and wide-eyed, 
had slipped her bare 
Be&cber Tremont’e neck and Itieeed 
him on the mouth.

There wan a long silence; then 
came Tremont'» voice, thick and 

a*»,"
It said, "I was afraid for you; now 
I'm afraid for myself. 1 am like a 

who has carelessly dropped a

Sept 1 .
Sept. 23
For rate» of imimIi, freight and furttM» 

particular* apply to local agent» or

THE ROBERT REF0BD CO., LTD.
OBKMAL AOUT]

*« PRINCE WILLIAM STRUT 
ST.JCKULN3-

Calabria 
..' Ital'a;tflc Railway 

pact to thé 
wage award,

LADIES ATTENTION—Dr. I* 
t'reres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes B..»cxh 2ada, Pimple* 
Enlarged Pores, Crows Feet, Wnn 
E‘es. Immeoiate iesuiis 
thill treatment, price 
receipt ol Posiu. u, Aiui.ey Urdei 
-iule AgunLs : 
licity Assoclatto 
Standard Bank 
B. C.

T.
■Mr. Randolph attempted no evasion; 

ho handed the lady to the curb and 
guided her gently toward her own door 
and op the high steps. "Madge,” he 
eald, "you fought a great fight tonight 
and when you had won you felt eorry 
for Tremont ahd surrendered. You 
were «swept too high on the wave of 
the beet that le in you. Promise me 
•hat you won’t forget that yen have 
wen. Promise me that you wtU watt 
and tnfce Tremont, all of him, with 
honor."

*i ofttciati , 
otiatiocnkyiTv 

! clerks and 
n freight of- 
saat of Fort 
ee increased#

arainetu
sent onB.

The Merchants Pul> 
on, Suite 429, 430
Building. Vancouvertable

Stoaraoai
TIME

The Maritime
WhiteEASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC.ip Co.been agreed 
basis of the 
id, and that 
pay, dating 

ack as May

WANTED—A firstLimited or second-class
female school teacner, District No. 8, 
New Bandou, Gloucester (bounty. f.:\ 
tiuglish scholars. Apply to Horace 
Hornebrook, Stonehaven P. o, Glou
cester Co., N.B.

strange to the ear. “A International Division.
TENDERSST. JOHN and BOSTON 

Passenger and Freight Service
GonuncQ^mg June .in, it,Ju, a 

steamer uf uns une leaves bt. j’ono 
Tuesday at «.30 a.m. mr mucks 
Harbor, cauiug at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbur.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water r0r st! 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove! 
Richardson, Baca Bay and L’Etete 

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday ^n. 
ing at St. George, lVEtete, or Back 

iy and Black's Harbor.
Le

man
lighted match and finds toimeelt within 
tht ring of a prairie fire. I can only 
wonder at my stupidity In thinking of 
yov in connection with a casual pos
session and not as a consuming flame.

Already you have burned 
thin crust of lies that

"W«tat do you mean What did you 
hear?" cried Jdiaq/Van T. angrily, her 
pole face suddenly flushing.

"From the start of the ride to the 
finish I heard every word,” declared 
Mr. Randolph frankly. "a»d more."

“And more!” repeated the hard- 
pressed girl “What do you mean by 
more?" She etfli tried to browbeat 
him, but remembering one Incredibly 
long fclea, her eyes fell in the unequal 
battle with Bobbyle end attempted to 
create a diversion by staring at his 
gaitered legs and heavily booted feet 

“Look up, Madge. Look at me," said 
Mr Randolph and watted patiently un
til first her long lashes fluttered end 
then her lovely eye» swept «slowly up 
to his face. “That's it" he continued as 
their looks met and locked, “let's hold 
that so we can’t tie.”

“Why should I Me If you really heard 
everything?" asked Misa Van T, and 
suddenly smiled.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Secretary of the Board of e.ommis- 

flloners of the fhvpman Memorial 
Hospital, St. Stephen, N. B., marked 
"Tenders for addition to Hospital," 
will be received until six o'clock p. m. 
Tuesday, September 7th, 1920. for the 
construction of an addition to present 
hospital.
may be seen at the office of the under
signed, also at the office of the Sec
retary J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen,
n. a

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified chpck of *> per cent, of 
the amount of tender. The Board does 
not bind itself to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

The S. S. Governor Dinglev will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 
8 a. m., and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lu bee. due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 1

WANTED — Second - class female 
teacher for District No. 14, Parish of 
Johnston. Apply, stating salary, to 
Buy Al. Pearson, Secretary, HighfiehL 
Queens County, N\ li.

You see 
through
guards man from definite seizure by 
woman—any woman.**

‘Kies me. Beacher." murmured the 
gtrl’a voice as though Me word» had 
swirled around end by her, leaving 
purpose untouched, "take me and hold 
mu carefully where no unkind air can 
drive me from you. Take ail the wo
men in me—one by one it you mu»L“ 

At that moment Mr. Robert H. Ran
dolph. to the person of Slim Hervey, 
chauffeur, very nearly wrecked bis 
four-cylinder argosy with Its burden of 

es, still Individually and col- 
indispeneaMa^to the 

uity of this yarn. He missed the 
A«jr<iitch by a hair’s breath, ' caught his 

own with a gasp, returned to the mid
dle of the broad highway and fixed 
his attention on a certain very de
finite matter with which it had been 

hsss constantly concerned

P
the

TEAUHLrt WAN i to — Second-
class female teacher tor District Now 
11, Parish of Voverdale. Apply slat/ 
ing salary to Beverly Ricker. Sec. Lr 
Turtle Creek, Alb. Co^ N. a.

iny Ba Plans and siK-cifictitione
aves Black s Harbor Friday tor 

Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a.m on 
Saturday for SL John. Freight re- 
ceived Mondays 7 a m. to 5 p.ai.; SL 
George freight up till 18 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co. Ltd.

LEWIS CONNOR»,

Montreal, Aug. 17th, 1920. P. nx.
Fare $10.80. Staterooms. $3.00 ami up 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New
York.

Freight rates and full Information 
an application.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Teacher for advanced depan nent 
Lower Mill stream School Apply to 
K [A NPOTl)ilt' S^rotary, Apohaqui

To Charles Oommary, F. H. Colwell, 
and all others whom it any in any 
wise ooticern:
NOTICE IS HBRBBY GIVEN that 

a certain pwtable mill at present 
situate near Brown’s Flats, iu rhe 
Parish of Greenwich, in the County of 
Kings, consisting in part of a Leon
ard Botter, a Leonard Engine, a Robb 
Edger. a Robb Trimmer, a Rob Saw 
Bed and all gear and other personal 
property covered by a certain Chattel 
Mortgage, given by the said Charles 
Oommary to the undersigned, bearing 
date the fourteenth day of July, A. D. 
1919, and ditty registered, will, by 
reason of default having been made 
in payment thereof under the pro
visions of the said Chattel Mortgage, 
be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION a,t or 
near the present location of the said 
mill on Wednesday, the first day of 
September, next, at the hour of 2.30
P Dated this twenty-flrat day of 
August. A. I). 191».

(Sgd.) GILBERT STOCKFORD, 
Mortgagee.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
St. John, N. B.

I
Manager. WANTED — First - class female

teacher, School District No. 7, Town 
of Grand Falls—capable of teaching 
French and English. Apply imme
diately to Walter V. Powers, Secre
tary, Grand Falls, N. B.

F. NEIL BRODIE. Archt.
42 Princess St., 

St. John. N. Rsal Vhone Main 2581
three fat 
leotively NEW THROUGH SERVICEcontin-

Dated at St. John. N. B. 
August 26. 1920.BETWEEN

EASTERN AND WESTERN CANADA
OPTIONAL ROUTES VIA

“Madge, you IltiUe devil," «Bd Mr. WANTED — Second class School 
Teacher. Dis; net No. L Parish Wick- 
tim. Apply A. P. erase, statirr --riry.

WANTED—One good, expert 
cutter and sausage maker, 
with reference and full particulars as 
to experience, to J. Benuet Haohev 
West Bathurst, N. B.

WANTED—Secon
District No. 6. Apply stating salary, 
David Spear, Secretary, Pemifielu 
iîldge, Charlotte county, N. B. F 
D. No. 1.

WANTED -A middle-aged woman 
for the position of Matron or Superin
tendent to manage an institution hous
ing between fifty and sixty children. 
Apply iu own handwriting, giving age. 
qualifications, references and salary 
expected, to A. T. L., P. O. Box 662. 
City.

Randolph, suppressing »n Impulse to 
shake her, “can you think of what 
you’ve been doing and laugh?”

"Yes, I can, just now,” said Miss 
Van T. in tittle gaeping .phrases that 
to a men, especially one of Mr. Ran
dolph'» limpid nature, carried only 
their face value in words, but which 
to any women would bave read ae 
Plainly as the red-weather signal, 
“Look out for alio were of tears fol
lowed by etonm."

“Well,” said Mr. Randolph solemn
ly. “If you really dooX realize just 
where you have been, let me tell you. 
■First you flew high Into clean air and 
you took Tremont with you. Yoo were 
possessed of a vision and you made 
him see it too, a mirage ef those lift
ed places that are the alter of the 
mind before love. Just a mirage, an 
Illusion of perfect happiness which 
cold reason telle us we caut ever turn 
Into reinforced concrete and plant in 
the yard but which we must either 
forever hold as a vision or fkknit that 
love is a sordid and wingless tiling.”

Miss Van Tellier’s eyes fell from 
his frank gaze. Something seemed to 
cnuaple within her; she put her arms 
eround Mr. Randolph’s neck, clung to 
him, dropped her face against his 
shoulder and sobbed, not noisily, but 
as one who weepe "to rest.

He held her close to him and
though to a duty. 

“Then what did you do Because lie 
hesitated, merely heal toted at the high 
door of adoration, you promptly slam
med it and dropped plumb Straight 
down like that traitor archangel 
Johnny out of Heaven Into the arms 
of hell.”

“Bobby!" cried Mise Vau T., throw
ing hack her heed and struggling to 
release herself. "How dare you say a 
thing like that? How dare you be 
here anyway? I hate you. I don't 
know how 1 ever could have thought 
I loved you I feH, but tt was into 
Beacherie arms, and I wish I 
right now." More sobs, 
ones, that shook the allm body in Mr. 
Randolph’s embrace from twitching 
sfcoulder to tired feet.

Lest the reader be startled

3W£
[EUROPE}
1 yuebec tv uiverpool. Jr 

I ’ Sept. 29 - - Vs.oriss g 
8 Oct. 6 - Emp. of I raoce > 

15 OcL 13 - i mp of Brita o I 
22 Ocl 20 - Pr. Fr Wilhelm I 
From Montreal To j 

. 1, Scandinavian * Antwerp *

mpian - x Antwerp 
medosa - liver pool 
iorian - Glasgow

more or
evei since he had been directed to hit 
it up for Greenwood.

The road to that well-known hos
telry was usefully devtou» and fares 

seldom worried ea to how any

Apply,

MARITIME PROVINCES TO WINNIPEG VIA QUEBEC.
particular driver aet out to find thie 
choicest of needles in the haysteck of 
the country Inns that dot the land
scape of Westchester and adjacent 
counties as long as he brought the 
search to a successful end somewhere 
thie side of the pangs of hunger.

Nevertheless, had not Mr. Tremont, 
himself a motorist of no mean exper
ience, been completely absorbed by the 
sudden discovery that he had hie right 
arm around an entirely new world, he 
would have been struck Inevitably 
by two things; first, that this was 
certainly not any one of the climbing 
roads to the Greenwood hostelry; sec
ond, that the man at the wheel knew 

about losing his way In the vl-

xv.M. T“-A.T. 1 tsitiaertl Ste-:::::::
gryasü?^:

Lv Moncton............
Lv Ouebec...............
Ar Ccx-hrane...........
Ar Winnipeg..........

-
FÎLftT":ftET.

nee Tli.C.T.
I

Moncton. Stan l.ird Slevpvr and Dining car bctwvcn Quebec and NX nmi*eg; Tourist Sleeper between 
-hraiie and Winnipeg. Colonist car oetwoen Cochrane and \v muipeg.

/ (9gd.) SLIP? & HANSON. 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee.

8, Sicilian 
10. Gra

xVia Southampton
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
L OCEAN SERVICES A 

St. James Strwot^F 
Montreal

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST. 
VIA MONTREAL, TORONTO, NORTH BAY. COCHRANE.

Pay your out-or town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.cinity of Manhattan and finding it 

«ipin than did the combined road- 
■Tps of the United States anil its Al- 
Tes—supposing 4t to have had allies 
at the time. However. Mr. Tremont’e 
absorption was not oeiy absolute but 
cent torn) us eo that It held nlm In its 
•Inexorable grip rigtet up to the mo
ment of ghastiy awakening and even 
over the edge. He

8.30 p.m. 
8.10 a.m.B Ster:::::.

!:; .
Lv Moncton............
.Vr Montr.sil....................

(Bonaventure Dep.' 
Lv Montreal................

kl «Lv:.:::::
Ar Cochrane................
Ar Winnipeg...............
Ar Vancouver. ...-..

iB BITUMINOUS 
•STOW"* 

HAS COALS

General Sales Office
111 * STUAMU ST.

E
E:MONTREALjust saying.

"My darting, never fear. I’m taking 
you to a place so quiet and ao guard
ed that thie dream which you have 
dressed to an unexpected glory can 
flow on unbroken as long as we are 
true to it and to ourselves." when the 
cab drew up at a solemn and iiupres 
give portal.

Without leaving his seat, the cab
man reached back, unlatched the door 
and threw it open. "Greenwood Ceme
tery, elr," he baxked.

The girl was first to grasp the words 
the time and the place "Oh! ’ she

■ gasped, and In the sound of her cry
■ mr. Randolph couid divine her whole

1 ■ mfa suddenly stiffening to a tense
# H aWtoening and to the stabbing mem-

‘ r ■■ ory of the last time she had come to
this still place, her heart bu-sting 
wMi its long farewell to all that was

on, his face set
it K fc W. K a./Arxr. U.i.intJ 

Agents al eu mvIUL „to andtV^iS^wï^ni^-g and 'V.ui!.‘‘iLcrWui!’:-! si fpçr brtwvrn Toronto

THE MARITIME PROVINCES. — PACIFIC COAST.
VIA MONTREAL, OTTAWA, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM.

TRAIN KQU 
and Montreal—Toronti 
and Winniiv* and Ix-tv

and Vancouver.Soft Coal
Reserve and Sprmghill su.E;T- T.!-I.v Montreal...............

We recommend customers v 
using Soft Coal to buy now “ ’
.uid insure getting prompt de- At vk"“.........
livery

c-J-

was there

V‘U°Fortî™ ti^baL plions» itnL. «II luitha latonnation apply «ealot Canadian National

’’ GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT. MONCTON, N. B.

convul.sWe

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd,
by 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

HELP WANTED

Young Men and Girls 
wanted to learn Cotton Mill 
work. Good wages to be
ginners.

First-class new Boarding 
House for girls, with meals 
furnished to men at reason
able rates.

Apply by letter, or at 
Office of Canadian Cottons, 
Ltd., Milltown," N. B.

ChangeTime
August 29.

Train 40 arriving 8L John 5,25 a.m. 
Train 39 leaving 8t. John 6.45 p.m.

CANCELLED.
Montreal Express No. 15 

will leave 8t. John at 4.60 p.m.
Uistead of 3^0 p.m.

NOTE—Train No. 152 will leave 
Edmundston at 10.50 a.m. instead of 
9.55 a.m.

For other details of train changes 
apply Local AgenL

N. R. DeeBRISAY, DleL Pass. Agt

P
Furness Line

To London 
Via Halifax 

August 14th—"Kanawha”.. .August 31

Manchester Line
From Manchester 

Direct
Sept. 5 "Manchester Port". .Sept. 20

From London 
Direct

To Baltimore 
and Manchester

A.T.

E.T.

pit- through SLEEPING CAR
Between

ST. JOHN and CAMPBELLT0N
Iseavee St. John on No. 10 Passenger Train at 11.45 p. m. (ex 

oept on Saturdays and Sundays) and connects at Moncton wtth No. 
31 Passengrtr Train for Campbellton.

RETURNING SLEEPER sjlil leave Camirbelltou ac 8.S6 y. a on 
No. 32 1‘assenger Train (except Saturday and Sunday), connecting si 
Moncton with No. 10 train for St. John.

For Fares, Reservations and Further Information apply to

'A. L. GIBB, City Ticket Agent. 49 King Street

F
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Canadian National Railuiaqs

dominion

COAL COMPANY
Limt ted

Canadian Natianal-CrandTrunk

Canadian National Railways

U N A R D
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........ s<x^vw| WESTERN UNION FOREMAN AND
COMPANION JUMPED FOR LIFE

s*Taken Suddenly 
Ill On Suburban

i ïTHE WEATHER.
*W % 01 Motor Car Lunch Sets

Atlraciive-Borable-Dustproof

% Toronto, Aug. 30 —The bar- % 
\ ometer is now high In the % 
N West achd low from the Great % 
\ Leikes eastward. Thunder V 
N storms have occurred todwv In % 
% the Ottawa Valley and the \ 
% weather has been elsowery to \ 
% Eastern Quebec and New% % 
% Brunswick, elsewhere tt has % 
% been fair.
\ St. John .. .
% Prince Rupert
\ Victoria.. ..
% Vancouver.......................*6
% Calgary
% Medicine Hat...............62
% Moose Jaw .. . .63
\i Winnipeg
\ Port Arthur................ 56
% White River .. ............ 58
% Parry Sound ..
% Toronto...........
V Kingston.......................64
% Ottawa
% Montreal
% Halifax .

ifl

!Howard Corkum With Lineman oNbles Escaped Sudden 
Death When Motor Car and Boston Express Met iri 
Head-on Collision Near Fairvilie—Corkum is in Hospi
tal Badly Injured.

Henry Marsh of Newfound
land Taken from Train at 

, Depot and Rushed to the 
Hospital.

A compact, durable Luncheon Set should form pert of 
the equipment of every motor car.

TTw cases we offer like that iUustrated, are completely 
equipped for four, five or six persons, with vacuum bottles, 
food bcxc.. drinking cups, plates, knives, forks, spoons, 
wits, peppers; butter, sugar and preserve Jars, and uap-

All cases are provided with strong locks and clasps, and 
are absolutely du at pro of.

Call and examine them in our

8PORTING DEPARTMENT—TAKE THE ELEVATOR.

60 % 
60 "■
66 % 
66 N 
62 % 
62 S 
64 % 
76 t 
64 % 
72 % 
76 \ 
84 % 
82 % 
78 % 
80 % 
78 %

66 Henry Mateh, giving hla address as 
Porta-Porta, Nfld, was taken suddenly 
III, passing into delimium 
times, while 
city on ehe

Jumping from a gasoline motor oar 
to prevent being killed by the fast ap
proaching Boston Express, Howard 
Corkum, a Western Union lineman, 
was very badly injured yesterday af
ternoon, while has companion named 
Nobles escaped with tout a few bruis
es and scratches.

Corkum is foreman of a gang of 
twenty line men who are engaged in 
stringing four wires from V&nceboro, 
Me., east. The gang were at work 
live mties w 
knocked off at noon tor dinner. The 
men are living to boarding cams such 
as are used by construction gang* 
and Oorkum with others came into 
Fairvilie where their car ds at pres
ent isituated for their dinner.

mired-a fracture of the right leg and 
.has sustained three broken rubs on the 
right side, he was also suffering bad
ly from shock. The broken ltanto was 
mt and the riba placed in position. 
Last evening n report from the hos
pital was to the effect that Corkum 
was very sick, but it was thought that 
the injuries he received would not 
prove fatal, although keeping him 
confined to the hospital for some time 
to come.

.40

.60
Vcoming into the 

WeJafford sutiur I 
ban train last evening. A ’phone 
call was sent for the city ambulance, 
and he was met at the depot on the 
arrival of the suburban and taken to 
the General Public Hospital.. It ap
pears that Marsh, in company with 
three other natives of Newfoundland, 
arrived in the city last Friday. Marsh 
secured work in one of the himber 
mills at Sagwa, about 16 miles from 
toe city on the C. P. R., and left on 
Sunday evening for Sagwa. He evi
dently caught a cold en route, and 
feeling very unwell started back tor 
the city with the Intention of return
ing to Newfoundland. Passengers on 
toe suburban said that Marsh looked 
to be a very sick man and developed 
a high fever.

Mr. Marsh was reported from the 
Hôpital later as being in a very criti
cal condition, and that the case was 
under observation.

4 2 \
58 v

65 W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours: 8 a.

of Fairvilie when they Head On Collision.58
61 m. to « p. m.; Close »t 1 p. m. on Saturdays. Open Friday Evenings till 10 o'clock.It is indeed a miracle that both 

Corkum and Nobles were not killed 
outright, the motor car was travelling 
at a fast rate, and with the express 
train pounding over the rails at about 
forty miles an hour the head on colli
sion can be Imagined, 
men remained on the motor car but a 
few seconds longer they would have 
undoubtedly been killed.

Everything Lb being done pos
sible at the hospital tor the Injured 
men and the officials of the Weaern 
Union in charge of the construction 
work are also‘looking after their tore-

56 ,

f%Forecast.
Maritime. — Moderate winds 

S and south winds, mostly warm % 
j\ and fair, but a few scattered % 

showers.
\ 'Northern New England — % 
\ Generally fair Tuesday and \ 
% Wednesday: same what lower » 
% temperature: moderate to fresh ■■ 
% southwest winds.

V S % S % % % % % %

1i

\ Had the twoJumped for Life.

After dinner the foreman and 
Noble8 left Fadrvtile on the motor 

■ par on their return
They were going along through the 
fog at a rapid rate of speed about 
1,30 o’clock, and when abr.it three 
miles west of Fairvilie, and without 

—i hardly any warning the locomotive 
hauling the Boston express loomed up 
through the fog and was almost on 
top of them. There was no time for 
the men to stop or even slow up the 
motor. Corkum, who was operating 
the oar at the rear end called to ills 
companion Nobles, who was at the 
front of the car to jump. Both men
jumped from the car to the side o£ „ ...... _
the track, and in a very few seconds lw»ny wild Rumors.
^ ^^r*:**!?* m6 TT As «on as the news of the accident 
track « îi-iHiv* hrwv° the*“e th.e had been heard in the atty there werechinerv >rokeu piece of ma- ;i number of wild rumors floating The body of Frank Doody, who was

WxhitL at 4« , about. One of these was to the effect hilled in an auto accident early Sun-
cltmbn? t£r ZUS , T F that an automctodle while cro=<dng the day morning in Falmouth. Mass., will
rn!le« dto6,lLe l^,eRTaPh C. P. R. tracks at Grand Bay had arr‘ve in the city on the Boston train

w th a ,e" been «track by the Bratem express. at » today, so bis brother. Harry, 
br^ta?- h^wn! e he, ,"RB “ 0141 one man had .been MMed. and two with Dr. Neve, left for Boston.
“1)1*" J- 6 VÎÏÏ*1 only (or a ,ew other occupauw of the car had been88 soon as the news of his 
rvSrnm £5* 'ookloR around saw severely Injured The telephone Jeath was received, wired to the mem- 
» . T. "i” a badiy !”,Jttred wires were kept hot all last evening “f the family here laat evening.

™able 10 a*ln«? tor such Information at differ- Tbefuneral will take place from the 
move -nd was suffering Intense agony, ent points at Grand Bay and vicinity. y8s,de”'"e of hla mother, 17 Pagan

Brouuht mi-i.ni, i ?nd 813 the residents In this district 5, ,„’Ato ,*'• foha,the Baptist Church.
Brought to Hospital. Uadi not heard or any accident they in ' 2,30 oclock Wednesday afternoon.

It did not u*b long before the In ia™ **'oined lnt0 the city for any In
jured man vvw picked up rod to f™,uM b8 karn«l- us 
quickly as possible was conveyed to LltTT nUmb1r ot ™"r residents 
the General Public Hospital TLn nraWli° ^ f“y by a“^
aa he was examined iby the hospital hïps romt re îhZ nîT'
doctors it was found that he had re-.|the vktta, he9e mlght haye

Autumn Millinery
Fashion lends distinctiveness and Fall colors give individuality to the 

effectively Trimmed and Tailored Hats which we have now ready for your 
critical inspection.

Unless you view this showing it will be impossible to realize just how 
vaned and complete it is with the improved milline,y for the coming season.

to the work

The Victim of
Auto Accident

AROUND THE CITY | Belongs to Nova Scotia.I
Howard Corkum is a married man 

with chlktrem, and his home is ift 
Italy Croise, Nova Scotia. He is well 
liked by nU toe linemen under his 
change who trust that there will be 
no «serious developments from his In
juries.

PICNIC OFF FOR PRESENT.
OwlnL? to the inclement weather 

the Rotary picnic, scheduled for yes
terday has been postponed tor an in
definite period. Body of Frank Doody Arrives 

at Noon Today—Funeral 
Tomorrow Afternoon.

HARBOR COMMISSION.
A special meeting of the common 

council is to be held tomorrow aftaev 
noon at 2.30 o’clock, when the discus
sion on the harbor matter will toe con

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Now showing 
Individual Styles in 
Imported Feather Hats.

Tailored Pressed 
Silk Beaver Hats 
Attractively Priced.

CONCERT POSTPONED.
The weather was responsible for 

the postponement <xf a concert which 
was to have been given the patient s 
of the St. John County Hospital lac-d 
evening It will probalbdy be given 
some time next week.

ALL READY FOR PICNIC.
All arra.nigenvents for the annual 

picnic of J. D. O’Connell. "The Orph
ans Friend," to the children ctf the 
city have been completed and if the 
weatherman is in good humor a fine 
time Is expected.

VACANCY FOR YEAR
The city council was notified yester

day by the Board of School Trustees 
that the term of G. E. Day bad exyir 
ed on June 30, 1919 and they were re
quested to fill the vacancy. Action was 
deferred until a later meeting.

ST. JOHN CANADIAN 
CLUB TO CONFERENCE

Delegates Requested to At
tend Annual Conference of 
Canadian Clubs in Mont
real Next Month.

Three Thousand 
At Forestry Car

TWENTY-THREE
WERE VACCINATED

Twenty three children were vaccin- 
S®J.at 1116 Free Clinic for School 
Children yesterday afternoon. Only a 
week remains before the opening of

4^ ,8ch°°18 aDd Parent® should 
«end their children at once so that 
they will be in time for the opening. 
Chldren are not given certificates 
esa the vaccination is successful and 
It is necessary that a week elapse be- 

“to success of the vaccination 
can be determined. Parents who hâve 
the interest of their children at heart 
should need no other urging

C. W. Romans, secretary of the Cap 
nadian Club, has received a letter 
from the secretary of the cltib to 
Montreal asking the names of dele
gatee from St. John who will be pres
ent of the annual conference of Cana
dian Clubs to be held in Montreal on 
the sixth and seventh of September, i 
Mr. Romans stated last might that it 
was expected that St. John would be 
represented, but just who the «tele 
gates would be is not known yet.

An extensive programme te now be
ing arranged and it is expected that 
this annual will be the largest in vne 
history of the Canadian Clubs. The 
meetings will take place in the Board 
room of McGlH University, and pre
parations are toeing made to take 
care <xf a very large number of dele
gates from all over Canada.

Sir Arthur Oirrie. K. C.. M. G. K., 
B.. president of the university, will 
open the conference.

Citizens Greatly Interested in 
Display Shown in Domin
ion Forestry Exhibit Car at 
Union Depot.

LATE ARRESTS.
Two young men were arrested tor 

being drunk together on Main street 
yesterday
Ranktoe and Policemon 
They were allowed to sober up in toe 
North End station and were then con
veyed to the central lockup.

afternoon by Sergeant 
McFarlane.

That the forests of Canada ere one 
of ib>- greatest assets was strikingly 
impressed upon the mln«Ls of the three 
thousand or more people who visited 
the Dominion Forestry Exhibit car on 
its siding near the Union Depot Satur
day and yesterday.

The car resembles one of Aesop’s 
fables, in that while it entertains it 
aleo contains a moral which in its par
ticular case is the safeguarding of 
the great forest areas of Canada.

Forest Scenes

LEAVES FOR PHILADELPHIA
Ben Rommell, of Alma, formerly of 

the C. A. D. C., is in the city and is 
a guest at the Dufferin. He leaves this 
evening on the Boston train for Phil
adelphia where lie will take

STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M. CLOSE 5.55 P.M. FRIDAY, 9.55 P.M. SATURDAY, 12,56 P.M,

Sale of Tub FrocksTO ENTER NURSES’
TRAINING HOMEa post

graduate course in dentistry at the 
University of Pennsylvania.

Misses Henderson of Fair 
Vale Farwelled and Pre
sented With Club Bags.

taken to ^hospital.
.FSd1Pa,lec- lfl years <* «Ke, Using 

at <1 St. James street, cut his arm 
on a door yesterday afternoon. He 
was taken to the General Public Hos
pital where the 
The little fellow 
tag nicely last might.

------*<|V
A BY-LAW CASE

There was one by-law case in the WbH® St- John had not been listed 
police court yesterday. Samuel Car- M one of 6116 towns to be visited by 
rol, driver for Nathan Jacobson, plead- ^ car- tihe assistant secretary of the 
ed guilty to the charge of driving on Camt(lian Forestry Association, G. 
the wrong side of Charlotte street A Qeral<l Blyth, who is In charge, allow- 
fine of $10 was -imposed. «d the car to remain Jn St. John and

------ ----------- 1 the exhibit to be viewed by residents
FINAL ARRANGEMENTS of the city, while the car was being 

Those who are in charge of booths Lm^€d trom ^ C P R- to C. 
in the Health Department at the Ex- N" R" 
hdbition met yesterday afternoon at 
the building and made finad arrange- 
monts for their booths and helpers 
The completed list will be published 
shortly and Dr. Roberts is greatly 
pleased with the progress made, as 
the committees are almost

And Other Requirements for School Girls ^
Mdhert ! This is your chance to secure some very exceptional bargains in 

smartest girlish garments that will be found just the thing for early Fall wear In
cluded in the sale are many manufacturer's samples and odd numbers from our

regular stocks that have become slightly mussed from handling__these must
be cleared out immediately to make room for Autumn merchandise.

TUB FROCKS IN SIZES 2 TO 13 YEARS—
Girls can't help liking these. They are 

Poplins, Dimities and Muslins. Many of them are

AU one side of the car is decorated 
with beautiful plates of forest scenes 
to be viewed in each province to the 
dominion. As they are all in their 
natural colors, the effect produced 
when illuminated is a most pleasing 
one.

TRAIN HELD FOR
FISH SHIPMENTS£sSSSSS£S

raere, were on Saturday evening given 
a surprise farewell party and the ay™‘ Z«* o„e or rÆ “Lira 
*h*cb Place this summer
'os6 .,floUrî8h sammer colony. 
Shortly after the tea hour about 

or Ule rrl<™ds of the young 
adies gathered at the home and in 

formed them they h.ul come to bid 
.hem a good-bye Tisit. and then oro- 
ceeded to take charge of the 
A programme of dancing 
was carried out, and 
were served by the ladles.

The oar left Ottawa early In June I*8 evening. K g. carter
and has covered all the Metapedia ’ „„lne aU8'sts o! honor to the front 
Valley, the Gaspe Peninsula, and P <*fDtud f. eacb a handsome club 
Northern New Brunswick. It went , ; . ! 8 monogram and a 510
from CampbelHon by way of the In- p,eC8 “iside It, as a small token 
ternational to Bdmunston. from there k ~ esteem In which they 
16 Woodstock, and then on to St. John b;TlJe tnends Kkthered together. 
Today it leave* for Hampton, Sussex „v„f.,?0unx . la<,les were entirely 
and Monoton, and will then proceed surprise and unable to voice
to the North Shore. their thanks to the honor of the gifts

In addition to the exhibât of the Jf\H: McLellan to speak
y products obtained from the for- ° . yblch he Proceeded to do 

eat, such an wood pulp, paper, cam- ï.“ “J, î"* vel,L The gather- 
board, threaded pipe. «eke. twine, B broke UP aboat midnight, 
telescope cable, combs, slhtrtwaists, 
stockings and bandages, as well as 
polls, matches and other well-known 
articles of commerce. Another phase 
of the exhibit is the chemicals Obtain
ed from the distillation of wood, such 
os acetone, acetic acid, 
methyl alcohol and others.

arm «ms stitched, 
was reported as d fl

ownBoth the outgoing Boston and C. P. 
R. Montreal trains were very late in 
getting afray last evening. The «Mont
real train was held for fish shipments 
from Dlgby and did not leave the city 
until about 7.26. while the Boston was 
held over till the Montreal train got 
away. The suburban train from Wels- 
ford was thirty minutes late in reach- 
defay1® ^ dU® t0 the Bost°n train's

fashioned of Ginghams, Cham brays,
. . in s‘raight belted effects, others

are tnlly, and all sorts of smart tnmming touches, such as shirring, smocking em
broidery and picot edges are evident. Among the novelties are frocks of black 
sateen with rose colored bloomers. You will find a splendid variety for your selec
tion. Prices range from 75c. to $7.00.
TOTS' WHITE DRESSES, SIZES 1 TO 6 YEARS-

Dainty sheer materials are used in these lawns, voiles and dotted Swiss are 
favorites. They are prettily trimmed with fine lace edges, touches of hand 
feather stitching and narrow frills, and are in all the styles 
small girls. Sale prices $1.00 to $5.00.

Sale begins Tuesday morning at 8.30 in Children's Shop, Second Floor.
exchange of sale

residence, 
music, etc,, 

refreshmentsOn Long Journey
WOMEN'S NEW STYLE SWEATERS

So attractively made and so beauti-
chilly TaTdaya “* ",Cal

Women’s all wool sweaters of filet 
crochet work, made in pullover style, 
bkirts in ripple effect, large bell 
sleeves and Dutch toljftr, finished 
with contrasting cords. Colors: Odd 
Rose, Saxe Blue and Mauve 
trom 57.60 to 512.50.

VVomen's coat style sweaters with 
White vesta* front, prettily finished 
with -pearl buttons. In turquoise 
only, at $13.50 and $14.95.

Women’s, silk sweaters In many 
very effective styles, are allown in 
several shades of pin*; and tolue as 
well as nile green and black and 
white. Priced from $22.50.

Children’s pullover sweaters. Anew 
shipment just received. These are 
very attractively made and will keep 
the youngsters warm during the cold 
winter days. The colors are Turquoise 
blue, pink and old rose, some trim
med with contrasting colors. Sizes 
from 26 to 32. Specially priced at 
$4.50 and $4.95.

—F. A. DYKEMAN CO.

entirely were held

BAR ASSOCIATION
M. G. Teed, K. C., hasFHII* gone to Ot

tawa to attend the meeting there of 
toe Canadian Bar Association. Dr T 
B. M. Barter. K. C.f who 4» to de 
liver an address at the convention left 
last night and J. D. p. I,©win and J 
Allah IveBlanc, Dalhousie. are also go 
ing to the convention. There will l>e 
a meeting of the hoard of uniformity 
of laws for the nations during the in
vention.

work,Prices
foryou admire most

blue
EAST END FAIR

No approbation orWAS A SUCCESS garments.
In spite of the inclement weather 

»ero was a large attendance present 
M the clotting of the Bast End Im
provement League on the East End 
grounds last evening. The managing 
committee report that the fair was 
veiy successful, and they take the 
public support that they received as 
evident* that their work for the chli- 

U'fU section is appreciated. 
The lotteries were drawn Ian even
ing and all articles that were left 
over were auctioned off.

-------------------
HEAVY PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Th© closing dayu of August have 
ever been the signal for a heavy in
crease in the traffic on

ckxroform,

Motion Pictures
The car carries a motion picture ma

chine and several reels of film, illus
trating lumbering operations on the 
Tobtque, New Brunswick and the 
fighting of a forest fire in British 
Columbia. "

It i« the general ctwtom to show 
thoso pictures on a sheet attached to 
the side of the depot In the small
towns the car? have visited, but the RENEWED RUSH FOR 
street lights did not permit Its being 
done here.

Sunday evening the pictures were 
shown in a box car, wtoidh happened 
to be near the Forestry car, and a 
number enjoyed the dhow given in the 
unique movie palace.

Sent by Manufacturera
It might be noted that the car is not 

sent out by the government, but by the 
Canadian Forestry Association, which 
Is composed of moot of the leading
manufacturers of lumber end wooden era who heve contributed exhibits ot 
ÏTraüïI?*; eî«WeU a’ other titlren" Uieir products ere to be noted too 
fotereeted In the conservation of our Sohofleid Paper Co., of to le city who 

„ have donated a number of artlcl«
Among other Canadian imanufactur- manufactured by them.

passenger 
trains, and this is particularly the 
case this year. All trains coming in
to or leaving the city yesterday 
crowded, and the trains -Awere 

were hard 
put to run according to whedulc 
The outgoing 'Boston and■v- ■ - Montreal
trains were an hour and a half and 
two hours laic respectively. The in- 
wming Boston was a half hour late.

A meeting <rf too Council of tlhe N. 
B. Temperance Alliance is called in 
the Y.M.C.A. roms, Fredericton, on 
Tuesday. Sept 7. at 10.30 a m. A full 
attendance Is desired, as Important 
matters are to come up for discussion 
and decision.

By order of committee.

Have YOU Taken Advantage 
of Our August Fur Sale?

a# -SAN TOY” SEATS 
a decided rash again 

yesteitlay—after the week end crowds 
returned to. the city—for reservations 
for P. Stuart-Whyte’s production of 
Sydney Jones' popular comic opera 
San Toy, booked for the Imperial 

Wednesday-Thursday of this week. 
The plans are already prettv well 
marked up and choice seats will

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court before Judge 

H. O. Moinerney yeetenday morning 
U» will of John 15. OoUlna, of Gape 
Spencer, was proved, end letter teae- 
mentary granted to G. H. V. Belyeu. 
H. a. Keith was proctor. The estate 
was rained at 54.260. all personal 
•nd bequests were made as follows:

Ml». Frances J. Painter, 52,000; 
Skxers of Cberlty, for use of St 
BMiMk-e Industrial School, SRver 
Fade, 160»; at Vincent de Paul So 
eBsty. 5600; James P. Devine, Monc
ton. 5600; Protestant Orphan Aeylem, 
*06, and the restdee to Mre. CYancee

There was

This pre-season sale of seasonable Furs and Coats is

quickly 
may still

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS, 60c.

being eagerly patronized by prudent buyers who 
respond to the inducements offered here. Yo.u 
take advantage in

NOTICE.
be scarce now that the final rusVhas 
set In. Anyone knowing John Keefe, or 

relatives of his commpnkate at once 
with The Orchards. Bennington. Ver
mont.

Mrs. H. M. Falrweather, Mrs. Ja 
MecNanghton and Mire Bernice Mac- 
Nan&hton, of Moncton, are visiting in 
the citv.

you haven’t already donecase so.
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